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From RCA-which in recent months has brought you the 
revolutionary nuvistor tube , the dramatic Novar receiving 
tube, new super-strength metallized ceramics, the vacuum
melted cathode, and S-311 high-dissipation plate material 
-now comes the latest in a proud list of contributions to 
tube making: "DARK HEATER". 

The "DARK HEATER" is a key to greatly extended life and 
improved performance of receiving tubes. 

The "DARK HEATER" operates at greatly reduced tem
peratures-as much as 350 0 K below the] 500 to ] 700 0 K 
of the "White" heater. The unique dark surface radiates 
heat more efficiently and improves the transfer of heat to 
the cathode. Thus the required cathode temperature is 
attained with the heater operating temperature lowered to 
approximate ly 1350°K. 

For more information on what this dramatic advance in heater design 
can mean to you in your equipment, see your RCA Field Representative. 

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics 
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

SPECIFIC ADVANTAGES TO YOU INCLUDE: 

EXTENDED HEATER LIFE -Heater wire strength is much greater at lower 
operating temperatures. For example, a reduction of 350 0 K in 
operating temperature results in a 50% increase in ultim ate tensile 
strength of the wire, and a reduction of as much as 25 % in internal 
stresses which may occur during heater cycling. 
REDUCED LIKELIHOOD OF HEATER FAILURE-The smaller thermal change 
during heater cycling. and the greatly reduced operating tempera
tures minimize the tendency toward recrystallization and burnout. 
CONSTANT HEATER CURRENT-The "DARK HEATER" exhibits an excep
tionally stable current characteristic throughout its life. This feature 
is especially desirable in maintaining a constant cathode temperature. 
REDUCED HEATER-CATHODE LEAKAGE AND HUM -AC leakage and hum 
are significantly reduced through the use of the "DARK HEATER". 

This improvement is most startli ng because it eliminates "spike" or 
pulse leakage currents sometimes presen t in other heaters. In addi
tion. the reduction of heater temperature serves to reduce both AC 
and DC leakage from heater to cathode, and heater emission to 
ot her tube electrodes. 
IMPROVED MECHANICAL STABILITY- The cooler operation of the "DARK 

HEATER" minimizes changes in heater shape during life, reducing 
the possibility of heater damage and heater shorts. 
GREATER SAFETY IN VOLTAGE RATINGS -Cooler heater operation pro
vides a greater margin of safety in present H-K voltage ratings. 

RCA FIELD OFFICES: East: 744 Broad St.'-Newark 2, New Jersey, HUmboldt 5·3900 
Midwest : Suite 1154, Merchandise Mart Plaza , Chicago 54 , III., WHitehall 4·2900 
West : 6801 East Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles 22, Calif., RAymond 3·8361 
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SHERWOOD 

Introduces 

New S-7000 
Stereo FM/ AM 
Receiver 
50 watts $29950 

-

only for those who want the ultimate. , 

••. a triumph in combined components , 
the S-7000 brings togethe'r in one unit 
the incomparable features of 
Sherwood's FM and' AM tuner circuitry 
along with two 25-watt amplifiers, 
two pre-amplifiers and stereo controls. 
The S-7000 needs only the addition of 
speakers to complete a basic stereo 
system. Overall size, just 16 x 4 x 14 
inches deep. 

•.. a dramatic new furniture concept
Sherwood Correlaire Modules-
styled with a contemporary flair in 
hand-rubbed Walnut and Pecan woods. 
Sixteen interchangeable modules for 
truly flexible room arrangements, 
the perfect setting for your Sherwood 
components . Sherwood Electronic 
Laboratories, Inc., 4300 N. California 
Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois. 

FOR COMPLETE TECHNICAL DETAILS WRITE DEPT. 3·A 
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STABLE 
ROTATION 
GIVES YOU 
REAL 
SATISFACTION 

NEAT 
Professional 4 speed turntable with 

P':'68'H 

Specifications 
Mot.or: 
4 pole capacitor-start hysteresis 
synchronous motor. 

Turntable: 
12" diameter aluminum diecast
ing. 

Speed: 
16-i, 33-i , 45, 78 r.p.m. 

Power consumption: 15 watts. 
Recommended stylus force: 

15 gr. maximum 
SIN: 45 db minimum 
Wow and flutter: 

0.25% maximum 
Frequency: 50 c/s.-60 cis. 
Voltage: 90-117 volts. 

NEAT ONKYO DENKI CO., LTD. 
No. 4·1 chome. Kanda Hatago·cho. 

Chiyoda:/(u . Tokyo. Japan 

AUDIOclinic 

JOSEPH GIOVANELLI ':' 

White Noise 

Q. What is "white noise"? How is it p7'0-
c1uced? I s there any similw'ity between 
"white noise" and the hissing s01mc1 ot an 
FM tune7' set at a point between stations? 
Donald F . Sampson, Central City, Nebraska 

A. The term "white noise" derives from 
the fact that this noise contains all the ele
ments of the total audio spectrum plus 
others above and below it. This situation is 
analogous to white light which contains all 
the wavelengths of visible light, plus others. 

Actually, the frequencies contained in 
"white noise" would, when plot ted, appear 
as the familiar bell shaped, normal distri
bution curve. Because the audio spectrum 
represents only a small pOl·tion of the total 
frequency composition of "white" noise, 
however, the frequency response over the 
audio range can be considered to be flat. 

The interstation hiss you hear on your 
FM receiver is indeed "white noise." How
ever, the "white noise" from an FM set is 
actually attenuated at the high end be
cause of the de-emphasis network in the 
receiver. 

"White noise" is useful in audio analysis. 
A tape recording containing "white noise" 
can be used in aligning tape heads. Because 
the ear is sensitive to changes in the char
acter of this sound, t ape playback heads 
can be aligned by listening for maximum 
high-frequency components of the material. 

Since "white noise" contains all the fre
quencies of the audio spectrum, it can be 
used as a rough check of the over-all fre
quency response of a home music system 
or the frequency response of any part of it. 

The Tone Burst Test 

Q. What is the "tone burst" test used tor 
10uc1speaker pe7:tormance t ests? How does 
one go about making suoh measu7'ements? 
Do you need anything speoial as tar as the 
osoilloscope is conoerned? How do you get 
the tone b~!1'sts ? Are any speoial instrul1wnt 
needed? C. K., Roohester, New York 

A. You want to know something about 
the subject of tone bursts as related to 
loudspeaker evaluation. First of all, let us 
examine the need for such a test. In high
fidelity equipment we get the best possible 
transient response. This is not only true for 
amplifiers,. but for transducers as well. 
Good transient r esponse allows the equip
ment to reproduce the starts and stops of 

"3420 Newkirk Ave., Brooklyn 3, N. Y. 

the program material with a high degree 
of accuracy. It is something like a man 
rowing a boat. If he digs his oars in deeply 
and pulls, he wants the boat to star t for
ward the instant he begins pulling back on 
the oars. Conversely, he wants the boat to 
stop as soon as he backs water, or pushes 
the oars in t he opposite direction to that 
normally used for propulsion. Precisely 
this effect is needed in amplifiers, phono
graph cartridges, and, more especially as 
concerns this letter, loudspeakers. When 
equipment can operate with this ideal tran
sient response, the sound as heard by the 
listener will have an incisive character 
which leads to better definition, or a better 
sound picture, of the original live perform
ance. You can see why this would be so. A 
drum beat is characterized electronically 
by a steep wavefront-a sudden aud large 
amplitude beginning of the sound. If our 
equipment cannot reproduce this compli
cated and sudden beginning, much of the 
original character of the drum will be lost. 
The sound can be described as "mushy." 
It is thought by some that good transient 
response improves the listener's ability to 
detect the direction and distance of a sound 
source from the listener. If this idea has 
validity it is obvious that good transient 
response means better stereophonic sound 
reproduction, in addition to its other bene
fits. 

I have mentioned all of this to you as a 
background for discussing how we measure 
the transient response of loudspeakers. 
What we need to do is to determine whether 
a speaker cone starts to move the very in
stant the signal appears across the voice 
coil winding. Of even more importance, we 
want to know whether the speaker cone 
stops moving when the signal is removed. 
This latter task is the harder one for the 
loudspeaker. 

It would certainly be convenient if we 
could connt the number of pulses trans
mitted to the speaker and connt the number 
the speaker actually makes in response to 
this signal. The speed with which the signal 
changes makes it impossible to do this with 
unaided eyes and ears. Other means must 
be employed. An oscilloscope, an audio 
oscillator, a microphone, perhaps a pream
plifier, and a tone interrupter are the de
vices to be used. 

A good scope is needed since it must not 
introduce distortion of its own. Because 
the signal ultimately seen on the 'scope face 
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No stereo cartridge-not even the finest 
magnetic in the world-outperforms the 

Sonotone Ceramic rrVelocitone" 
Listen! . . with your own magnetic ... or with any magnetic you can buy 

today-at any price. Then replace it directly in your component 
system with Sonotone's new "VELOCITONE" STEREO CERAMIC 
CARTRIDGE ASSEMBLY. Listen again! We challenge you to tell 
the difference. Experts have tried ... in dozens of A-B listen
ing tests. And, in every single one, Sonotone's "VELOCITONE" 
performed as well as or better than the world's best magnetic. 

L ' , 
~sten. , . perfectly flat response in the extreme highs and lows (better 

than many of the largest-selling magnetics ) . 

Listen!, , excellent channel separation-sharp, crisp definition. 

Listen! . . highest compliance-considerably superior tracking ability. 

Listen! . . absolutely no magnetic hum-quick, easy, direct attachment to 

Listen! . 
any magnetic inputs. 

• remarkable performance characteristics unexcelled anywhere. 
(Write Sonotone Corporation for specifications.) 

Now listen to the price. Only $23.50 ... about one-half the 
price of a good stereo magnetic cartridge. Yet Sonotone's 
"VELOCITONE" stereo ceramic cartridge system cannot be out
performed by any magnetic-regardless of price. 

Sonotone! 
ELECTRON IC APPLICAT ION S DIVISION, ELMSFORD, N. Y., DEPT. C26-41 

IN CANADA, CONTACT ATLAS RADIO CORP., LTD., TORONTO 

LEADING MAKERS O'F CARl'RIDGES • SPEAKERS, TAPE HEADS. MIKES, ELECTRONIC TUBES, BATTERIES 

is picked up by a microphone, the sigual 
from the output of the microphone must be 
amplified and fed to the plates of the scope. 
Therefore, it is best to have a 'scope which 
has most of the required amplification built 
into it. Such 'scope amplifiers usually do 
possess the necessary good transient reo 
sponse and are very low in other forms of 
distortion as well. In the event that the 
scope has insufficient gain, a preamplifier 
with excellent transient response must be 
used ahead of the 'scope amplifier. There 
are special instrumentation preamplifiers 
which are made for this purpose. 

There are other requirements as well. To 
understand them better, let us see how to 
set up a test to measure the transient re
sponse of a loudspeaker. The test we will 
describe is known as the tone-burst test. 
Here is how the test is made. 

First, the audio oscillator is fed into a 
power amplifier whose output terminates at 
the speaker under test. An interrupter turns 
the oscillator on and off rapidly, allowing 
eight sine waves to be transmitted before 
the next interruption. Then the signal is 
turned off for the dnration of what would 
be the eight sine waves, and so on. The 
microphone picks up these alternating on-off 
signals and transmits them to the 'scope. 
The 'scope can be switched between the out
put of the microphone and the output of 
the amplifier or oscillator. It can, therefore, 
show the difference between the sine waves 
sent to the speaker and those produced by 
the speakers. If a good speaker is being 
tested, the two pictures will look much the 
same. If the speaker is not too good, the 
picture of the signal from the amplifier will 
be clean and sharp, but the picture of the 
signal from the speaker will be different 
from the one actually transmitted to it. It 
will contain additional sine waves whose 
amplitude will be less than the original. 
Each additional wave will have a lower 
amplitude than its predecessor. 

It sounds quite simple but there are 
complications which cannot be met easily. 
The design of the interrupter presents per
haps the most formidable difficulties of the' 
entire test setup. It is not easy to make an 
interrupter which will not introduce ap
preciable distortion of its own. We need 
an interrnpter which can vary its rate of 
interruption in accordance with the fre
quency produced by the audio oscillator. If 
we can find an amplifier which would per
form satisfactorily, we can interrupt the 
input circuit by means of an electronic 
switch. 

In the event that such an amplifier is 
not available, the signal must be inter
rupted at the output of the amplifier 
instead. The current involved when switch
ing signals feeding directly into loud
speakers are too much for the average 
electronic switching circuit to handle. 
Switching transistors capable of switching 
large amounts of current could be sub
stituted for ordinary tube circuitry. The 
transistor chosen must be a switching rate 
of at least 3000 cps and must be capable of 
handling frequencies of at least 20,000 cps. 
If you do not want to use an electronic 
switch, you can use a co=utator attached 
to a variable speed motor. The speed can 
be set in accordance with the frequency you 
are using as a test frequency. The com-

(Contintted on page 73) 
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A masterpiece and the new ADC-l Stereo Cartridge 

What giyes some people a special sensitivity to the world 
around them-to the things they see, feel and hear? What 
makes them respond to subtleties of sound that escape 
all but the most sensitive ears and feelings? Whatever 
the explanation, the new ADC-l stereo cartridge was 
specifically designed for them. 

For such people, listening to fine music reproduced 
with the new ADC-l is a refreshing, even elating experi
ence. If you are one of them, hear your favored records 
played with the ADC-l; you'll sense the subtle difference 
immediately; the experience will_ startle and delight you. 
Your records come alive, revealing brilliant highs and 
thunderous lows free from distortion. You'll hear subtle
ties of timbre and tone you never suspected were in 
your discs. 

AUDIO • APRIL, 1961 

Play your records again and again . .. Notice that the 
sound continues -to be reproduced at the same fine level; 
the ADC-l 's light tracking force reduces wear to the 
vanishing point. In addition, surface noise is grelltly -reo 
duced, increasing your records' dynamic range. 

The ADC-l must be experienced to be enjoyed. Ask 
your dealer to demonstrate it for you today. 

COMPLIANCE: 20 x 10-' cms/ dyne ' 
DYNAMIC MASS: .5 milligrams 
OUTPUT: 7 millivolts @ 5.5 cms/ sec 

$49,50 

CHANNEL SEPARATION: 30 db from 50 cp.s. t6 
7,000 cps. 

STYlUS TIP RADIUS: .0006" 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE: Unusually flat: plus or 
minus 2 db. from 10 cps. to 20,000 cps. with use· 
ful response extending well beyond 30,000 cps. 

RECOMMENDED TRACKING FORCE: 1 gram or less 
in top quality tone arms-up to 3 grams in arms 
having slightly higher friction. 

Audio Dynamics Corporation / 1677 Cody Avenue, Ridgewood 27, N. Y •. 
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The symbol 0 indicates the United 
Stereo Tapes 4-track 7 1/2 ips tap"e 
number. 

Ray Conniff Singers: Young At Heart 
Columbia 0 GCB 96 (2-Track) 

How long has it been since you have heard 
a two-track stereo tape a montb or so after its 
release? For that matter, when did you last 
read a review of a two-track release or en
counter one in conversation? I daresay tbere 
are tape dealers in some parts of the country 
who would lool{ puzzled were you to walk up 
to their counters of four-track stereo reels and 
ask for a two-track job. Some of these fellows 
came into the tape field only after four-track 
became the choice of the industry. 

Yet, at moment of writing, Columbia Rec
ords is still releasing two-track reels for tape 
fans who either haven't converted to four 
track or, having a choice of playback on their 
machines, are willing to pay the price for the 
results they get with two channels talling up 
the width of tbe tape. Since tbe higber cost 
of two-track will always be a factor limiting 
its circulation, Columbia is trying to meet tbe 
problem, in pop releases, by offering fewer se
lections on the two-track version of a given 
recording. In tbis way, they are able to keep 
the price on a level with tbe four-track reels. 
This approach is no help in lengthy classical 
selections. A portion of a sympbony Or a con
certo would hardly fi nd a market no matter 
how terrific tbe sound of the tape. In the case 
of original-cast show albums, Columbia makes 
it a point to offer t he entire recording in both 
formats at considerable difference in price. 
This pal·ticular Conniff album happens to have 
nine selections. At the same price of $6.95, 
the four-track version (CQ 340) carries tbree 
additional tunes. In order to facili tate the lis
tener's choice, the Columbia tape catalog lists 
the contents of two and four-track reels side 
by side. 

Coming down to the t ape under di scussion 
Ray Conniff's "Young At Heart" does not 
measure up to the audio quality one expects in 
two-track today. Reverb is excessive even 
when judged by today's lenient standards. It's 
true that the stereo disc version of this same 
record ing reveals some tubbiness. Yet my ar
ray of woofers bad less difficulty w ith the disc 
s ince the relatively h igh modulation on pop 
records demands specific attenuation of the 
low bass. The same recording heard on a two
track tape is quite another story. It would 
seem t hat a reverberation technique you can 
get away with on stereo disc and four-track 
tape can prove bothersome when exposed to 
the response of two-track tape. I tried to re
duce the tubbiness in tbis particular reel 
througb rolloff of bass. Tbe sound cleared up 
to some extent but then I found myself with 
no bass foundation in the male segment of 
the choms. So long as four-track continues to 
o';!tsell ~he two, I'm afraid recording tech
Illques, III popular music at least, will con
tin ue to be a imed at the la rger market. 

In terms of musical entertainment this tape 
sets forth the predictable pleasures ' of one of 
the best-selling choruses in the business. The 

* 12 Forest Ave., Hastings-on-Hudson, 
N.Y. 
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arrangements, pos ib1y_ to justify the ti tle of 
the album, feature considerable work on the 
high side of t he scale. The sure-fire standards 
includes favorites such as FooUsh Things, 
Dancing with T ears in My Eyes, and It's Dark 
on Observatory H i !!. Summing up, it seems to 
me that it's too early to dismiss two-track 
stereo t ape as medium for the guy with play
back facilities good enough to justify the 
added cost. Yet it is also reasonable to a s
sume that Columbia itself would admit that 
a better case can be made fo r two-track than 
the one presetned in GCB 96. 

Sampler Series (Popular) 
UST 0 RK 401 

Sampler Series (Sounds) 
USTO RQ 404 

Samplers based on the ou tput of individual 
labels have been around for a long t ime. 
United Stereo Tapes, with its very handy ac
cess to the releases of more than th irty rec
ord labels, is now in a pOSition to present 
sampler tapes t hat represent almost the en
tire industry. The four reels in the first release 
cover the areas of class ical music, jazz, pops 
and sounds. At a spec ial price of $3.95, these 
UST samplers are a whopping value. The pops 
sampler has about twenty eight minutes of 
music. The ten selections covel' the high points 
of seven different labels. Side 1 of the reel con
sist s of instrumentals that a re adaptable for 
dancing or casual li sten ing. The other side 
contains vocals with instrumenta l accompani
ment. RQ 404, a lthough li sted as "Sonnds" 
should not be confused with the familia r sound 
effects that were featured in the first stereo 
sampler tapes. Instead, if you can imagine the 
nerve assaulting possibil ities of such a pro
cedure, UST has gathered together the most 
forthright episodes in ten a lbums given over 
to percussion Or unusual adaptations of instru
ments. 

The sound quali ty is top notch. I compared 
several samples on t hese reels with the regular 
releases and the response was the same. If 
continued 011 a regula r basis, this series prom
ises to li cl, most of the problem of the tape 
stock that is kept in a sealed condition by the 
dealer until actua l moment of purchase. 

Do Re Mi (Orig inal Cast) 
RCA Victor LSOD 2002 

The built-in brashness of "Do Re Mi" is 
reminiscent of one of t he great musicals about 
the wiseacres of Broadway-"Guys and Dolls." 
Unfortunately, the thread of comparison link
ing the two shows is not substantial enough 
to fully entertain an audience in 1961. When 
plans for this production were fi rst made pub
lic, the choice of Phil Silvers and Nancy 
Walker for the starring roles was a good sign 
that producer David Merrick had a fast and 
funny show in the works. Jule Styne, who 
wrote the Score for an ea rli er Silvers show 
"High Button Shoes," as well as Judy Holli
day's "Bells Are Ring ing" a nd the Ethel Mer
mail hit "Gypsy," was hired to take care of 
the music for "Do Re Mi." The lyrics, an im
portant assignment in a show dealing with 
the zan ier characters in the recording and 
jul,ebox business, were aSS igned to the well
known t eam of Betty Com den and Adolph 
Green. Yet somehow, listening to this record 
I am not deeply mov"ed. ' 

Nancy Walker and Phil Silvers are inspi.red 
clowns on stage but their songs in this show 
do little more than keep the plot in motion. 
About ha lf of the score is given over to comedy 
songs written for the stars. The rest is ro
manti c interest of everyday intensity supplied 
by Nancy Dussault and John Reardon. The 
brightest patter occurs in What's New A.t The 
Zoo sung by Miss Dussault and the chorus. 
Phil Silvers has his best moments in The Late, 
Late Show and It's Legi ti.nate as, in the latter, 
he tries to sell a scheme to become ''Number 
One Man" in the jukebox industry to a trio of 
former slot machine cronies. Perhaps the major 
surprise in the album is the present-day Silvers 
s inging voice. Lehman Engel directs the Or
chestra and cast with his customary eclat but 
the show never really comes to life in the 
living room. 

On The Town (Members of Original Cast) 
Columbia OS 2028 

Faced with the seasonal rolloff in the num
ber of new musicals opening on Broadway, 
Columbia has hit upon an interesting solution 
to the theatre's springtime dolc1rums. They've 
reunited, on records, the stars of the 1944 
theatrical milestone--Leonard Bernstein's first 
musical, "On The Town". The featured per
formers-Nancy Walker, Betty Comden, and 
Adolph Green- were youngsters in the theatre 
when they hit the big time in this jaunty story 
of three sailors on twenty-four hour leave in 
New York City. The reunion, presided over 
by Leonard Bernstein on the conductor's 
stand, was obviously a gratifying occasion for 
all hands and especially so for Comden and 
Green because their lyrics for this show con
stituted their maiden effort on Broadway. The 
vitality of the war years of the Forties is t he 
main ton ic in the extended dance sequences 
which foreshadowed t he impact of the Bern
ste in score for "West Side Story." 

Percussive Pineapples 
Medallion ML 7516 

Some listeners who don't care for ping
pong effects in their stereo have found wel
come relief from nagging necl, pains caused 
by twisting of the head from speaker to 
speaker. These individuals now buy the mono 
versions of recordings which, in stereo, flip 
the sound of a given instrument from one s ide 
of the listen ing room to the other through 
electronic selection of channels. A mono re
lease of such a recording has seemed a silly 
idea in the past but now I'm beginning to 
have second thoughts on the subject. Perhaps 
there is some point in issn ing a gimmick 
record without the gimmick. It's certainly the 
easiest way to get away from abnormal d i
rectionality and still retain the u ltra bright 
ultra crisp sound this type of record is apt 
to fe~ture. Medallion really comes th rough on 
techmcal grounds in this H awaiian-flavored 
release. T he percussion arrangements, of 
course, are not aimed a t the purist. Chimes 
and organ in the Hawaiian Wedding S01lg 
may be condoned by some listeners bu t the 
bass clarinet and saxophone heard in t he 
coyrse of JIy Little Gmss Shack hardly blend 
WIth ukeleles and guitars. Recommended only 
to t be very casual novelty seeker. 

Mantovani: Operetta Memories 
London 0 LPM 70041 

Here at last is a Malltovani program that 
can be played without apology whi le en ter
taining fr iends of a ny stripe. Of tbe fifteen 
a lbums by the maestro currently ayailable on 
tape, I wou ld choose this particular reel as 
one slated for wide acceptance. Listeners who 
have been only lukewarm about some of the 
more flamboyant Mantovani arrangements in 
the past will be relieved to learn t hat the more 
glar ing mannerisms have been dropped. The 
fans who happen to own all twenty-nine 
Mantovan i disc albums will still recogn ize 
their hero's work in these Viennese melod ies. 

Cons iderable license has been taken in these 
instrumental arrangements of songs from 
operettas by Lehar, Strauss, and Kalman. 
Some of the headings in the a lbum sbould not 
be taken too literally because part of this 
production is a mon tage of themes that have 
been grouped under the title of waltzes. 

(Continued on page 77) 
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There is no fooling a recording head 
• . , it knows! It can reproduce only 
that which your tapes are capable of 
recording. To thousands of profes· 
slonal and amateur tape recordists, 
one tape has proven its abil ity to reo 
produce sound with a qual ity that is 
unmatched. That tape is Soundcraft 
with FA-4- the exclusive frequency 
adjusted formulation that captures 
the full dynamic range of sound. It 
costs no more to discover how well 
your tape recorder can perform. 

REEVES SOUNDCRAFT CORP. 
Great Pasture Rd., Danbury, Conn. II Chicago: 28 E. Jackson Blvd. 
los Angeles: 342 N. laBrea iii Toronto: 700 Weston Rd. 

P,S. Your recording head will appreciate Soundcraft's built-in lubrication. 
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Ihe 
Pro's 
Nesl 

NO.2: THE NEW SUPERSTITIONS 
The high fidelity art has its source in the basic 

laws of nature. It is the application of physics to 
entertainment and esthetics . These laws do not 
change like women 's fashions. 

In science there are certain facts which a culti
vated person will not tamper with, and these COD

cern physical cause and effect and the assorted 
phenomena of natural laws. 

Because hi fi has attracted thousands of lay en
thusiasts eager for learning, it is necessary that 
writers, engineers, and all those professionals and 
amateurs who form the knowledgeable audio com
munity, should know their facts and stop guessing 
and theorizing without foundation . 

There is an appalling supersti tion springing up based 
on many fallacious assumptions, spread by hearsay, 
aided and abetted by manufacturers, sales people, 
entrepreneurs, and "Johnny-comc'-latelys." Sometimes 
the neophyte's understanding is twisted by innocent 
ignorance, and by selI-created illustion. Egotism and 
love of one's own audio system may fire the imagi
nation to immodestly create a personal new physical 
law! Every living room a private laboratory! 

The "Pro's Nest" will no doubt clash with the 
Sales Department, but as stated in last month's 
column, I will let the chips fall where they may. 
In this column of personal journalism, I will at
tempt to explode foolish fads and fantasies. 

Such fantasy or fanaticism may gather surprising 
momentum, especially if there is some commercial 
enterprise associated with it. For instance, I once 
overheard a salesman in a demonstration room re
mark to a customer that a certain brand tweeter 
had a "metallic" sound which he eAlllained as 
being due to an aluminum diaphragm . Aside from 
the vagueness of the term umetaIlic" as applied to 
sound, both metallic and non-metallic diaphragms 
are capable of the highest attainment in the re
producer art today. The salesman in this instance 
was giving vent to his imagination . 

One of Our better known musicolog ists who does 
not hesitate to render intemperate technical judge
ments, described a certain brand of loudspeaker en
closure as a Helmholtz resonator, later on a slot, 
and then a point SOUTce . This is arrogant abuse of 
terms having a specified and classical I meaning to 
workers in the acoustic field . 

Or take the myth that an inductance for a 
speaker crOSSOver network must contain no iron. 
The t:uth is, an iron-core coi l of proper design is 
a.s satisfactory as an air-core, with advantages in 
SIze and economy. 

. Perhaps the prize case of men tal disorder concern
mg speaker performance was the insistence by a sales 
manager to his engineering department that unless 
the aluminum center dome, or dust cap, was painted 
black, he could not sell the speaker as a woofer. 

There are mad efforts to reduce the size of loud
speaker enclosures. U sually these are accompanied 
with claims of phenomenal bass output, associated 
with pseudo-technical terms and much mumbo
jumbo. But the day has come when it must be 
emphasized that few small enclosures can compare 
with their big brothers in the first useful octave of 
hearing, i.e., 30 to 60 cycles. 

Demonstrations of turntables and arms operating 
at ridiculous angles, even upside down, is a mere 
advertising stun t to titillate the gullible . Where is 
the idiot who mounts his turntable inverted against 
the ceiling? 

<D 
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Manufacturers of Fine Loudspeakers 

AUDAX, Inc. Division of Rek-O-Kut Corp. 

Eng ineering Dept .• 38-19 108 St .• Corona 68. N.Y. 

LETTERS 
Re "The Best Loudspeaker" 
SIR : 

Your F ebruary, 1961, editorial, "The 
Best Loudspeaker" should prove a money 
and effort saver to many people-yes, even 
to those who should know better. 

The point you bring out about a "peak 
in the response of a violin," will be news 
and an eye-opener to many of your reader s, 
I am sure. 

The editorial t akes me back to the acous
tic days when one of the then "Big 3," The 
Sonora Company (the original one) placed 
a full-p age ad in a leading New York 
newspaper . In the upper right corner of 
the p age was a picture of a trumpet . Diag
oually opposite was a picture of a Sonora 
phonograph- acoustic, of course. From th e 
copy in the center of the p age an a rrow 
pointed to the trumpet, reading: 

"This is why Sonora tone-arms ar e 
made of solid brass-for proper reso
nance . . . " 

A week lat er , in the sam e newspaper, the 
Victor Talking Machine Company r an an
other full-p age ad. Forming a frame around 
the edges of the page were pictures of the 
various in st ruments of the orchestra, as 
well as pictures of opera singer s. This copy 
read: 

"We t ake special care that the Vic.
trola does not resonate t o f avor any 
musical instrument. The Victrola has 
to reproduce all the different musical 
instrument s and voices . . _" 

That was more than 35 years ago, and to 
this day there are still those who would 
make resonating loudspeakers. 

More on Current Flow 
SIR: 

MAXIMILIAN WElL, 
500 Fifth Ave., 
New York 36, N. Y. 

Mr. Nissen's letter in the March issue 
co=enting on my article in the December 
issue (which, in turn, commented on Mr. 
Pruitt's article in the April, 1960, issue ) 
seems to deser ve another co=ent or two. 

First, the Cult of the Conventional Cur
rent to which Mr. Nissen ref ers (with, per
haps, some contempU) is made np of jnst 
about all the college-tra ined engineers and 
scientists in the conntry plus the t echni
cians who work with and for them. In addi
tion, those who need to use the professiona l 
liter a ture must be included along with a 
good many others. 

On th e other hand, the electrol~-flow ad
vocates ar e, in gener al, hobbyists, r adio and 
TV repairmen and opera tors, and oth ers 
who have obtained their education fr~m 
reading and building equipment and f rom 
institutes ( both milita ry and civilian ) 
which specialize in t echnician training. 

The fir st group is resp onsible for, amon g 
other things, the design and development 
of the electronic and electrical equipmeIJ t 
of the future_ The second group is pri
marily concerned with oper a ting, maint ain
ing, servicing, and enjoying the equipment 
designed in the past . 

To put it a nother way, conventional cur
rent is used by what might be called t he 
"theoretical" gronp, whereas electron flow 
is nsed to a large extent by the "practical" 
group. This is not surprising when one con
sider s the fact that the principal advantage 
of the electron-flow convention is the ease 
with which it can be t anght to rela tively 
unsophistica ted students who will only re
quire limited understanding of the ma terial 
on "theory" before they move on t o the 

much more interesting problems of equip 
ment opera tion and maintenance. 

The importance of Mr. Nissen's letter, 
however, is the vivid demonstration it offers 
of the lack of communication between the 
"theoretical" and "practical" branches of 
the electrical and electronic arts. The 
people who design circuits use the arrows 
OIl diodes and transistors as they st and but 
the p eople in the field reverse them. Teach
ers revise their notes every year to keep 
their college students up to date in solid
state physics, information theory, opera
tional calculns, Boolean algebra, and flow 
graphs, bnt they are dismissed as dogmatic 
by Mr. Nissen. I , too, did exactly the same 
t hing before I went to college, so I can 
appreciate f nlly the problem. 

This should make clear my motivation 
in writing an a rticle on current convention 
in the first place. Many yo.ungsters will 
acquire a t aste for electricity via AUDIO, 
and some of them will be inspired to go on 
to engineering school. Ther e they will use 
conventional current. If they learn to call 
electron flow by the name of current, they 
will simply have to unlearn it. This t akes 
time and effort. I know from exp erience. 
Thus I repeat what I have said before : 
anyone who expects to use professional 
books, journals, or contacts should avoid 
the electron-flow convention like the plague. 

LEO G. GOELLER, J R., 
2 Marsha Terrace, 
P arsippany, N. J. 

Dereverberator 

SIR: 
Please, can you t ell me where to obtain 

a device to remove reverberation f ro111 
recorded musid Such a device shoulc1 b e 
much more useful than the mnltitude of 
gadgets which add reverberation to the 
sound, since many, if not most , stereo 
records a re afflicted with sickenly lush, 
overripe, blurred, f a raway acoustics that 
bounce the listener from his traditional 
best-seat-in-the-house vantage point to a 
seat way out in the f oyer of the concert 
hall. Such an anti-reverber a tion device 
would be helpful in salvaging something 
from an investment in stereo records which, 
despite rave notices by record critics, are 
often overly gimmicked, unnecessarily 
compromised, and car elessly made. 

HAL M. DAVISON, 
5119 Connecticut Ave. N.W., 
W ashington 8, D. C. 

(We wish we could! The answer to t hat 
one wo~tld p~tt its inventor on Easy Street. 

ED.) 

SIR: 
Our firm i s U ST distributor in Venezu ela 

and it was with special interest that we 
read Mr. Santon's comments in the De
cember issue when reviewing the Mer cury 
STB60103 t ap e. 

Considering the number of records which 
a re released each month and the small 
quantity of new tapes available, we found 
yom rema rks to b e very much to the point. 
And since we have no p ossibility of t esting 
new t apes before ordering them we of 
comse rely heavily upon reviews 'af yours 
and yO Ul" colleagues' in oreler t o keep track 
of the quality of new t ape releases. 

Maybe even the record companies will 
realize in time tha t t ape is the sound 
medium of the future, but it sure is a 
slow process. 

CARLOS HAUCK, Dir. Gen. 
Cinefot de Venezuela C. A. 
Aparta do 4228 Del Este, 
Caracas, Venezuela 
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A Milwaukee PhJ-sician Writes Us " 
"I have logged stations in Chicago I had never heard 
before, as well as Kalamazoo, Michigan and Cleveland, 
Ohio-yes, Cleveland, Ohio! Furthermore, I was able to 
reach through and separate WFMF in Chicago (100 miles 
away) from WRJN-FM in Racine, 25 miles away and 
directly in the path of the Chicago station. I have never 
accomplished this before!" 

WNeN, New York outlet of the Concert Network, uses a 
FISHER FM-200 for absolutely reliable reception of their 
Hartford affiliate, for rebroadcast to the New York area. 
They write us: "The FM-200 is very good in rejecting 
strong signals which overload many tuners or cause noise." 

• Here is dramatic proof in action of the true meaning 
of the FM-200's unique specifications. No FM tuner in all 
the world can match it, because the FM-200 is the only 
t~ner in the world with SIX i.f. stages, with FIVE limiters, 
with 0.5 microvolt sensitivity, and with a capture ratio of. 
1.5 db-by a wide margin the finest ever achieved. 

ConsiderMICRoTuNE, the FISHER invention that makes 
absolutely accurate tuning of this wide-band tuner 
child's play, as well as many other amazing specifications 
too numerous to mention here, and you will know why 
the FM-200 will never see its equal. IMPORTANT: All 
specifications on the FM-200 you buy are personally guar
anteed to you, the owner, by Avery Fisher, President_ 
11 tubes, 4 diodes, bridge type selenium rectifier. 15Ys" 
wide x 12%" deep x 4'~'· high. WEIGHT: 17 lbs. $229.50 

FISHER 202-R, Stereophonic Tuner 
with FM section identical to the 
FM-200, plus an AM tuner with an 
FM-calibre tonal range. $329.50 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL FM STATIONS 1Jro 
In addition to its regular outputs. the FISHER 
FM-200 has a 600·ohm output impedance. It 
also has a 72·ohm coaxIal antenna connector. 

WRITE TODAY FOR TliE COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS OF THE REMARKABLE FM-200. ASK FOR BULLETIN"TBT-2_ 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION' 21-29 44th DRIVE· LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y. 
EXPORT: Fisher Export Division, 21·21 44th Drive, L.1. City 1, N. Y . • In Canada : Canadian Marconi 
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Over and Out 

A 
SOMEWHAT MUSICAL ASIDE, this! 
month, t:ime out from audio to ob-· 
serve that I am unhappy about the 

trend in the record business these days. I 
don't mean the records themselves, but the 
stuff that is on them and the people who 
are in business to provide it. Never forget 
that, as this column used to say every two 
or three months, the business of audio is 
music . .And things are changing very fast 
these days in the musical end of recording. 

(I'm not very happy either about a cer
tain by-product of recorded music-record 
criticism. That-uh, pardon me-noble art 
is metamorphosing very rapidly too, and 
the shift seems to be towards the computer. 
The computer, you see, collates objective 
f acts. It isn't at all critical. It doesn't have 
a point of view, nor a personality. But it 
processes data at an alarming rate of 
speed.) 

The trend in, -rellords is, of course, up
wa rds. It always is that. Right now, it's 
an upward spira:l of costs and outlay, an 
upward expansion in the minimum size of 
the operations base . .And especially, it's an 
upward jump in the direction of uuiform
ity, conformity, and generally cautious du
plication of safe, big-time music. There's 
a violent upward spurt in failures among 
smaller record companies, an upward jump 
of huge proportions in the withdrawals of 
listed LP items. 

Stereo is on the up-and-up, numerically, 
and it costs so much that only the bigger 
companies can exploit it, in view of the 
odd fact that stereo doesn't sell. Mono 
recordings are moving upwards astronomi
cally in the bargain-basement bins, where 
they do sell-but the supply is limited, and 
the limits are going ever higher, as the 
sales mount. 

The trend in recording is towards vir
tuosity, ever more expensive, plugging per
formance, not music. It is towards ever
increasing numbers of recordings of the 
famous "fifty pieces" of standard repertory 
that Virgil Thomson cited many years ago. 
In fact, except in point of numbers, we are 
fast returning to the days before the LP 
came along. But now, instead of one or 
two each of the fifty, we have fifty record
ings each, and more every month. (If not 
fifty yet, then fifty in a year or so, at the 
present rate.) 

I suppose all of this is no more than old 
cry, that someone has yelled every year 
since the dawn of recorded history. Give us 
back the good old days! But them days is 
gone forever. 

True enough, those same old pieces, from 

10 
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"1812" to the Schubert Unfinished, have 
been popping up again and again on rec
ords since electronics came in, and there 
have indeed been steadily mounting techni
cal improvements, to give a good hi fi ex
cuse_ This is no fake reason. Just go back 
and play the hi fi spectaculars of, say, 
1956, and see how they rate against today's 
stereo miracles. (.A few will rate very high, 
but the general run show their age, and 
especially in the noisy, crackling LP sur
faces that we accepted as st!Lndard only 
five years ago.) 

It's true, also, that we need many ver
sions of any well known piece of music. 
I'm the first to say that there is no "best" 
version, nor ever will be, and I make much 
out of audible comparisons between ver
sions in my weekly radio program-I'd be 
lost without them . .And it's also true that 
stereo has given us a legitimate excuse for 
doing all the same old pieces once again
and again and again-updated into the new 
medium. I would be the last to scoff at 
that. 

It's true, though the reasoning is nar
rowly commercial, that every respectable 
company catalog must be "representative" 
in order to impress dealers and buyers, 
whether there's a need or no. What good 
is any symphonic catalog without a Bee
thoven Fifth or a "Pictures at an Exhibi
tion" f What good is any artist roster with
out a fancy fiddler who'll re-play the Lalo 
"Symphonic Espagnol" periodically, ill 
higher and higher fi ~ This catalog-itis adds 
volumes to the repertory expansion, and I 
suppose it is inevitable. 

No-I can't really object to the upward 
trend in repertory. It's in the cards and 
always will be as long as there are records. 
Or tapes. 

Pioneers, 0 Pioneers 

But what is really wrong with the record 
economy now is the disappearance of the 
small operation, and with it that really in
spiring flood of imaginative, economical, 
wide-ranging recording that went on for 
the first half dozen or so years of the LP 
era. The standard repertory will continue 
to be kept topped-up, as the British would 
say. But the rest of music on LP will sadly 
fade away, and a big loss it will be. 

I don't think enough of us realize what a 
splendid thing it was, that brave penetra
tion into a thousand odd nooks and crannies 
of the silent paper-world of musical manu
scripts by the little bands of enterprising 
LP promoters, who took off with a hun
dred bucks of capital and maybe a type
writer to launch a Record Company, full 

fledged. I am more and more reminded, 
as the early LP period passes into our his
tory, of the pioneers of other ages, who 
similaTly launched out towards adventure 
and the hope of gain, on a shoe string, in 
a Conestoga wagon, on foot or by sail, on 
land or by sea. There is now a universally 
admired aura of dash and elan to our pio
neers, and to Columbus and Magellan and 
Sir Francis Drake of an earlier adven
turesome period. They're all heroes, and so 
are the Forty Niners, the boys who went 
to .Alaska for gold and, for that matter, 
every frontiersman who lifted an axe or 
blazed a trail a century ago . 

.And yet they mostly didn't take off to 
be heroes, these people, nor were they al
ways as wholesome and delicious as we now 
assume. Plenty of hard-headed shrewdness 
was involved, plenty of pig-headedness, too. 
The "hope of personal gain" was often 
something rather more crude than those 
pretty words. Columbus was pig-headed, 
and wrong; he never did find the Indies 
where he said they were going to be. 
Neither did Elaine Music Shop have any 
prior intention of launching the history of 
the hi fi LP spectacular with the famous 
#401, "Ionisation" by Edgard Varese!
the theme song of the 1951 .Audio Fair. (I 
think it was #401-somebody walked off 
with my red plastic first edition.) 

There were unpleasant things about 
small-company LP, and stupid things. 
'1'here were bad, indifferent, mediocre per
formances, skimpy orchestras. (But Colum
bus had some pretty sk:impy boats to sail 
with.) There were endless forays into musi
cal aridity-for the ocean of music hist ory 
is dotted with barren isla.nds, too. There 
was pettiness and small-time dishonesty. 
(But then, after all, Magellan didn't even 
get home alive . .And look what happened to 
the men of the Bounty.) 

Quick-Buck Operators? 

It's all very well to say that most of the 
little LP people were merely guys ont for 
a quick buck, who didn't make it. Most of 
them, in a sense, were just that; for every 
promoter of a bnsiness has to have a cer
tain gleam ill his shrewdly romantic (or 
foolishly romantic) eye, if he's going to 
get started at all . .Aren't the odds always 
against him ~ I suggest that, actually, the 
quick-buck operators were few and notori
ous. Small LP companies were never ex
actly gold mines in cash, and those that did 
make visible money of the sort that gets 
flashed around were suspect right from the 
beginning. Shady deals, mysteriously ob
scure tapes from doubtful sources, dirt
cheap European orchestras, working over
time. 

No, the bulk of the small companies 
were founded in the highest of hopes for a 
real musical service to the listening public. 
Don't laugh. People do that sort of thing, 
and are nplifted in the experience. Even 
if the music they sell is lousy, they don ' t 
think so. (.Ask me-I'm a record re
viewer.) They didn't used to like unfavor
able reviews, and it wasn't becanse their 
sales were inhibited. It was because their 
pride was hurt. That's a much more poig
nant sort of dislike. 

If our pioneers opened up the ';Vest in 
their own interest, so did the LP makers 
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NEW LINE . 

OF 

FM-AM STEREO TUNER ST96 
Kit $89.95 Includes Metal Cover and FET Wired $129.95 

EICO STEREO. 

70-WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST70 
Kit $94.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired $144.95 

40-WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST40 
Kit $79.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired $124.95 

There's an EICO for your every stereo/mono need. Send for FREE catalog. 

• 

4-TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK 

MODEL RP-l00W 
Completely assembled, wired and tested. 

$395.00 

MODEL RP-I00K 
Semi-kit InclUdes a completely assembled 
and tested transport, electronics In kit 
form. $289.95 

Perfected 4·track stereo/mono recording, 4 
& 2 track playback. True high fidelity tran
sistor electronics, individual for record & 
playback, plus separate record & playback 
heads permitting off·the-tape monitor. 2 
recording level meters, mixing. mic & level 
controls, switched sound·on·sound record
ing. Electrodynamlcally braked supply & 
take·up reel motors; hysteresis synchro
nous capstan motor. I ndividual solenoids 
for pinch'roller & tape lifters. Ali-electric, 
interlocked push·button transport control & 
interlocked safety "record" pushbutton. 
Precision tape guidance & sweep loading 
- no pressure pads. No slurring or tape 
bounce problems. Digita.1 turns counter. 
Vertical or horizontal mounting. Modular 
plug·in construction. An original, exclu
sive EICO product designed & manufac
tured in U. S. A. (patents pending). 

• • • • • • • 
FM and AM stereo tuners on one com· 
pact chassis. Easy·to·assemble: prewlred, 
prealigned RF and IF stages for AM and 
FM . Exclusive precision prewired EYE
TRONIC® tuning on both AM and FM. 

FM TUNER 
Switched AFC (Automatic Frequency Con· 
trol) . Sensitivity: 1.5uv for 20db quieting. 
Frequency Response: 20·15,000 cps±ldb. 

AM TUNER 
Switched "wide" and "narrow" bandpass. 
High Q filter eliminates 10 kc whistle. 
Sensitivity: 3uv for 1.0V output at 20db 
SIN ratio. Frequency Response: 20·9,000 
cps ("wide"); 20·4,500 cps ("narrow" ). 

• • • • • • • 
BOTH AMPLIFIERS: Complete stereo cen· 
ters plus two excellent power amplifiers. 
Accept, control , and amplify signals from 
any stereo or mono source. 

ST70: Cathode·coupled phase inverter cir
cuitry preceded by a direct·coupled voltage 
amplifier. Harmonic Distortion: less than 
1 % from 25·20.000 cps within Idb of 70 
watts . Frequency Response: ± % db 10-
50,000 cps. 

ST40: Highly stable Williamson·type power 
amplifiers. Harmonic Distortion: less than 
1 % from 40·20,000 cps within 1 db of 40 
watts. Frequency Response: ±'hdb 12. 
25,000 cps. 

Over 2 MILLION EICO Instruments in use. 
Most EICO Dealers offer budget terms. 

EICO, 3300 N. Blvd., L.I.C. I, N. Y. A-4 
o Send free 32·page catalog & dealer's name 
o Send new 36·pa ge Guidebook to HI·FI for 

which I enclose 25¢ for postage & handling. 
Name 
Address 
City . ... . Zone .... State 

• 

• 

~---------------------------------------- . 
Add 5% in West. 

Listen to the EICO Hour, WABC·FM, N. Y. 95.5 MC, Mon.·Fri., 7:15·8 P.M. © 1961 by EICO, 33·00 N. Blvd., L. I. C. I, N. Y. 
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open up a new musical frontier in a hun
dred different directions, and the feeling, 
for awhile, was much the same: the burden 
of hard work and the satisfaction of a 
personal accomplishment, smail, but per
haps brand new to records and to music 
in our day_ Ask any of them- didn't it feel 
pretty good, back around 1953 or so, when 
those first shiny new advance copies came 
from the pressing plant, ready to ship out 
to a waiting world f I saw enough of this 
myself to have a large respect for all of 
those who indulged in small-company LP 
exploration in the days when one could still 
do it and keep a shirt on one's back, more 
or less_ 

I guess it was to some extent like the 
early days of oUl: industry and invention, 
when big ideas were worked out by big 
brains in home workshops. The brief his
tory of LP recording has already com
pressed a hundred years of that sort of 
thing into its short span, and aheady we 
ha ve anived at the expensive technological 
stage of high professionalism_ Who could 
be a Ford or an Edison or a Firestone to
day ' Not without Gener al Motors-or Ford 
- to back you up. At first, "anything went" 
on LP. P lastic was bad, but nobody knew 
of any better. Distortion was all over the 
place, but so was playback distortion and 
not many listeners bothered to make the 
distinction. It was the new, exciting, un
heard of music that got our imagination, 
the stuff that nobody would have believed 
could appea r on records, and- after the 
78-a t such unbelievable length and at 
such low prices ! We reveled in it, as no one 
who had not been a 78 collector can now 
very well undel·stand. And there were more 
new record companies every month, distor
tion or no. 

I played over an early H aydn Society 
disc just the other day- there was a noble 
bi t of tomfoolery! - and the obviously dis
torted sound was of a sort that simply 
would not be tolerated at present, though 
it was not of the sort that could obscure 
th e sense of the music_ 

The music was priceless, two early sym
phonies of H aydn tha t had scarcely been 
known for several centuries and yet a re 
among the world's musical masterpieces. 
Where but on the new LP's would they have 
then been heard ~ (Not in public concerts
not even now. ) But at the same time, the 
performance itself on this record was dis
mally wooden, via a poor conductor and 
a confused, browbeaten orchestra. Mis
guided enterprise, poor artistic manage
men t , punk playin-g, and punk engineering, 
and the record is still worth any t en new 
ones today. P erhaps there was too much 
money in the Haydn Society, until it was 
all spent. The shoestring companies often 
did a better job with equally valuable ma
terial. 

There is no substitute for the economi
cal, centralized, small-company operation, 
as we all know in the hi fi equipment field. 
It is our stock argument against the so
called mass-produced "hi fi." The same 
argument holds true- or held true-for the 
small LP company, with the same advan
tages, with luck, of knowing and skilled 
direction, great flexibility, low overhead, 
adaptability. It alI figUl'ed-back then. 

Boldness 

Just look at an ea rly slice of small-outfit 
catalogue with me for a moment- Esoteric, 
whole successor is Counterpoint. Be amazed 
at the boldness and variety of this com
pany's musical offerings, as of 1953 or 
1954. I've pulled its cards out of my back 
file catalogue, in numerical order , which is 
roughly the order of release. How often 
today do we get this sort of high-flying, 
wide-ranging, flamboyant exuberance! 

# 501: Sc71Oenb e1'g : S e1'enade, Opus 24, 
for septet and baritone, with Dmitri Mitro
poulos conducting and Warren Galjour- a 
priceless combination that could cost a big 
company thousands of bucks right now, if 
Mitropoulos hadn't died recently, and a 
piece of music of historical importance and 
plenty of hi fi interest. (That's how they 
got the performers; they must have done 
it mostly for love, and quite rightly .) 

#514 : Flemish Choral M~tsic. My card 
doesn't list the performers-a typist who 
worked for me neglected to type out the 
name of the pi anist in a piano concerto. 
But this is music of the Renaissance, of a 
sort that is tremendously dear to my own 
heart (I condnct the sa me sort in my own 
Canby Singers) and of an importance and 
beauty beyond compare, as well as practi
cally without recordings at this stage in the 
early history of LP. There's been a good 
deal since. 

#515. Handel : Music tor Ancient In
st1'uments and Soprano Voice . This is an 
antiquated title, going back to the 'teens 
when old instruments were really "ancient" 
and rarely heard; but the recording seems 
to be about the first of literally dozens in 
this musical area of lat er date, by many 
groups. This was the New York Pro Mu· 
sica, a s it is now known, and was surely 
an unusual venture for a small company. 

# 522- 524 Ha1'p Music. Nicanor Zaba
lata. All over the lot! No sooner seen, or 
heard, than recorded! I don't remember the 
harp, but to toss out three complete LP's 
of harp music in a series is really quite a 
small-la bel accomplishment. Reckless, even; 
but this is how things were done then. 

# 527 G1'eele Folle Songs and Dances. 
Royal Greek F estival Co. Aha! And now 
who puts out the various royal ballets and 
orchestras and the like ' Huge companies. 
But Esoteric, 'way back, was already in 
the field with its recorders, ready to ca tch 
anything that came along and would con
sent to record. Enterprising. 

# 528 : Handel: Concerti a quat1·e,. Cello 
S onata. Bach: Trio Sonata #1. H arpsi
chor d Quartet. Who sta rted the present 
rage for Baroque music i Well, the small 
LP companies, Esoteric included, had a big 
place in it. Now, everybody's in the act, 
but this record was still relatively a pio
neering effort. 

# 530: W olpe : Sonata, Passacaglia, 
Qua1·tet. . . . Wham! Right back to the 
ultra-ultra modern. Stefan Wolpe is a 
Schoenbergian follower of high repute and 
tough listening qualities. Here was another 
love-labor, with the redoubtable David 
Tudor on piano, Frances Magnes on violin, 
S amuel Baron conducting, even the well 
known Robert Nagel on trumpet. Amazing 
how a bit of enterprise could get together 

(Contvnued on page 75) 
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oreko 
CONTINENTAL '400' 
4-Track Stereo Tape Recorder 

A recording studio in a suitcase-that's how NoreJco '400' owners describe this most advanced 
(and most popular) self-contained stereo tape recorder. VERSATILITY: 4-track stereo recording and playback, as well as 

4-track monophonic recording and playback, at any of its 3 speeds. FREQUENCY RESPONSE: at 7 Y2 ips, 50-18,000 cps; at 334 ips, 50-14,000 cps; 
at 1'Va ips, 60-7000 cps (yes, its response at 3% ips is actually equal to or wider than the response of most costlier 

machines at 71;2 ips)! PROFESSIONAL EXTRAS (at no extra cost) : mixing, monitoring, sou nd-on-sound facilities and the Norelco stereo 
dynamic microphone. SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO: 48 db or better. wow AND FLUTTER: less than .15 % at 71/2 ips. CROSSTALK : 

55 db. HEAD GAP: .00012". AUDIO FACILITIES: completely self-contained , includi ng dual recording and playback 
preamplifiers, dual power amplifiers and two NoreJco wide-range, stereo-matched speakers (one in the detachable lid). 

Louis Armstrong, who uses a pair 
of ~Continentals' ot home and on 
tour, says: "I've tried lots of tape 
machines since I got my first one in 
1948, but Norelco is the one for me." 

For complete specifications, write to Norelco. In the meantime, see and hear 
the '400'. The recording studio you can carry is now available for immediate delivery. 

John Brownlee, Director- of the 
Manhattan School of Music, calls his 
Norelco Han e'xtremely versatite 
teaching tool, as it is capable of out· 
standing, undistortedreproduction." 

Norman Singer, Dean of the Aspen 
School of Music, says: "A first~rate 
tape recorder like the rugged Norelco 
'Continental' is an essential item for 
an active music $chool such as Aspen." 
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sistance. Multiply this figure by 25 if ca
pacitor input filtering is used. Multiply by 
35 if choke input is used. The result will 
be current capacity in milliamperes. This 
formula is a good approximation with 
transformers up to about 200 watts. It may 
be j ustified by the following reasoning: 

JOSEPH GIOVAN Elll~' 

Output voltage is proportional to the 
number of turns, and hence, to total length 
of wire in the secondary. Resistance is 
proportional to length of wire and inverse
ly proportional to cross-sectional area, 
which determines current capacity. The 
voltage-resistance quotient is then propor
tional to current, with 25 or 35 as an em
pirically determined constant of propor
tionality. Any error seems to give a more 
conservative current rating. At least, trans
formers run cool using t he calculated values 
of current. Ronald Keeney, Berkeley, Cal'i
famia. 

NOTE. The ideas presented in this column 
struck me as interesting. They all appear 
to be workable and practical, but I have 
not t ried them. I know that any ideas 
others of you may have along these lines, 
as well as along other lines related to 
sound reproduction, will be appreciated by 
the readers of AUDIO. 

Hum Suppression Circuits 

The circuits shown in (A) and (B) of 
Fig. 1 are almost self ·explanatory. The 
circuitry is arranged to feed hum into 
either the grid or cathode of an input 
sta,ge, 180 degrees out of phase with reo 
spect t o the signal of the undesired hum. 
Byron Noe, Fairborn, Ohio. 

DETE RMINE X AN D 
Xl BY EXPERIMENT 

(Al HUM FED 180· OUT OF PHASE 

(B) ALTERNATE ARRANGEMENT 

Fig . 1. Hum suppression circuits. 

Feedback Cutterhead 

One of the difficulties ansmg from the 
'design of a feedback cutterhead is that 
of obtaining a good motion· sensing device. 
Such a device may be made from a Weath
ers FM pickup system. I would like to 
point out, however , that I have the early 
Weathers professional type pickup in mind. 
I feel that perhaps this method of opera
tion would be more adaptable to cutter
heads than the later models which I under-

* 3420 Newkirk Ave., Brooklyn 3, N. Y . 
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stand have the tapped grid coil inside the 
cartridge. The development needed will be 
that of adapting the cartridge. 

The best procedure is to incorporate the 
Weathers cartridge directly into the cutter
head design. The stylus assembly is at
tached to the chuck of the cutter assembJy 
by a sui table mechanical linkage. This 
linkage must be well damped to avoid 
resonances which will transmit spurious in
fo rmation to the feedback system. 

Because the FM oscillator-detector is 
equalized to compensate for the RI AA 
characteristic, this arrangement must be 
modified to obtain flat response. The out
put of this modified detector can be fed 
out of phase into the amplifier in a manner 
determined by the design of the basic re
cording amplifier. H. Tillison, Sheffield, 
England. 

Current Capacity of a Transformer 

This is how I determine the current capac
ity of a power transformer, assuming there 
is no other way to find it-such as by look
ing up the information in a catalogue. 
This method has proved to be satisf actory 
t o me. 

Divide output voltage by winding re-

16.> 
AMPLIFIER 

A 

8w 
AMPLIFIER 

B 
16~ 

16~ 

Author's Note 
In the September, 1959 installment of 

Aud'iocl-inic, I described a switching circuit 
designed to interconnect two speakers and 
two amplifiers in various combinations. 
Somewhere between my desk and the 
printed page an error crept into the dia
gram which made the circuit worthless. 

Fortunately, several readers discovered 
this error and were kind enough to submit 
revised circuits. Some of them varied from 
the diagram as originally presented. 

Since the whole purpose of this column 
is to provide an outlet for the interesting 
ideas of the readers of AUDIO, I thought 
that t hese circuits could be appropriately 
included here. The information in the Sep
tember, 1959, Audiaclinic was in response 
to a question by Martin S. Lubell, Pitts
bUl'gb, Pennsylvania. 

Speaker Switching Circuits 

Figu1'e 2 shows a schematic drawn ac
cording to my original intentions. It was 

(Continued on page 44) 

POSITIO N 1. A FEEDS A ,B FEEDS B POSITION 5. A FEEDS Bl' Al SILENT 
POSITION 2. A FEEDS Al ,B SILENT 1 POSITION 6. B FEEDS Al Bl SILENT 
POSITION 3. B FEEDS B l ~Al SILENT POSITION 7. A FEEDS BOTH Al AND Bl 
POSITION 4. A FEEDS Bl, B FEEDS Al POSITION 8. B FEEDS BOTH Al AND Bl 

POSITIO N 9. HOLD FOR TEMPORARY SILENCE 

Fig. 2. Speake r switching circuits by Frank J. Dypold . 
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Langevin 

2?~tMd~ 
~tM~ 

jf 

MX-lll STRAIGHT LINE MIXER CONTROL 

SPECIFICATIONS 

The MX-1l1 Straight Line Mixer Control is a highly developed slide-wire 
unit using resistances in a ladder configuration to afford unusual facility 

in operation on control consoles. It is used to blend signals of various 
origin for music scoring, re-recording, high quality public address, radio 
and TV broadcasting. It requires only IV2" of horizontal panel space 
(1 %" with alternate escutcheon) and is 6W' long. It is the most com
pact unit of this type available, and extends only . 2%" below the top 
of the mounting surface. Several units can be operated with one hand 
when mounted adjacent. 

Circuit, ladder; Frequency Response, Flat, within:!: .5 db at all settings from 0 
to 20 kc; Accuracy of Resistors, :!: 2%; Input level, Maximum: 1 watt or 25 volts 
rms; Slider Pressure, 20 grams; Static Friction, Within 2 grams of sliding friction; 
Insertion loss, 6 db; Total Excursion, 41/8" ; Impedance, Standard 600/ 600 ohms. 
Special impedance of 150/ 150 ohms may be obtained on order; Knob, Supplied 
with red knob as standard; Dimensions, 61/4" long by 15/ 16" wide by 21/4" high. 
Height with knob: 31/4" ; Escutcheon Plate Dimensions, 11/2 " or 11/4" wide by 7" 
long by 3/ 16" thick ; Panel Finish, Engraved black anodized dural; Multiple Mount
ing, 1V2" or 11/4" centers between adjacent units according to escutcheon used. 

FEATURES ORDERING INFORMATION 

1. Smooth, Silky Operation for Easy Control- Most important to the oper
ator is the overcoming of friction in the mixer control. In the MX-lll 
precision-built mixer, a nylon bearing rides along a longitudinally honed, 
hardened chrome-plated shaft. Smooth operation is the result of the exceed
ingly low coefficient of friction; only 2 grams of pressure is required to over
come the inertia and bearing friction of the control assembly. 

Model MX-111 Straight line Mixer Control with red knob, cable socket and plug, 
complete with escutcheon. Weight, net, liz lb., lib, shpg. Price, Net Each $44.00 

2. Low Contact Noise for Clean, Clear Signal- A single contact brush fabri
cated of the same material as the resistance wire prevents generation of 
thermal voltages, contact oxidation and consequent noise. This brush is 
connected to the input circuit by a beryllium copper spring strip, eliminating 
the need for additional noise inducing brushes. 

3. Exclusive Dirt and Lint Barricade for Trouble-Free Performance - An 
accessible lint and dirt trap over the windings eliminates the cleaning 
nuisance formerly associated with this form of control. In addition, the 
contact portion of the winding itself is upside down, so that the tendency of 
foreign matter is to fall off rather than on. 
4. Plug-in Design for Easy Maintenance - Connections are made by an 
integral plug to the connecting cable socket. This permits rapid disassembly 
for inspection and cleaning. 
5. Friction Adjusting Screw for Angle or Vertical Mounting - For those 
recording engineers who desire less freedom of movement in the control, or 
for the designers who wish to incorporate a steep or vertical slope to the 
control panel, a friction adjusting screw on the guide shaft is accessible 
through the front slot on the control in which the knob assembly rides. 

MX-111-2 2·Gang Mixer MX-111-3 3-Gang Mixer MX-111-4 4-Gang Mixer 
Price Net With Price Net With Price Net With 

Escutcheon $92.50 Escutcheon $135.50 Escutcheon $181.00 

AVAILABLE IN 2, 3, 4, AND 6 GANGS FOR STEREO - For stereophonic controls the MX-l11 is available 
in 2, 3,4 and 6 gang assemblies operating from a Single knob. This vastly simplifies console controls. 

"Over thirty-five years of audio progress" 

A Division of Sonotec Incorporated 

FREE Write Today! $1.00 Value-84 Page Professional Audio 
Equipment Catalogue covering Low-Level Amplifiers, Limiters, 
Power Amplifiers, Variable and Fixed Equalizers, High and 
Low Pass Filters, VU Meters and Panels, Plugs, Patch cords, 
Jacks and Jackstrips, Telephone Keys, Transformers, Precision 
Instrument Switches and complete line of new Langevin Atten
uators, Pan-Pots, Straight Line and Rotary Mixers, VU Range 
Extenders and many others. 

MX-111-6 6-Gang Mixer 
Price Net With 

Escutcheon $271.50 

503 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE. SANTA ANA, CALIFORNI A\--"';;~~~ 
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EDITOR'S REVIEW 
NO TONE CONTROLS, ANYONE? 

T
HE HISTORY of high fidelity is full of examples of 
simplification, with the most obvious one. be~g t~e 
elimination of a variety of phono equalIzatIOns m 

the more recent amplifiers. To be sure, some of the 
more elaborate models still provide some variation, 
but in the main, the average selector switch simply 
says' 'PRONO 1" and possibly" PHONO 2." To a large 
extent we favor simplification when it comes to the 
sort of equipment that the industry hopes will some
day be in the average home and played by the av~ra~e 
family. To the dedicated audiofan, any compromIse m 
the direction of eliminating flexibility is all wrong, 
and for his purposes he is probably right. So for him 
there will always be equipment of more than adequate 
flexibility. We do not believe that it is necessary that 
a maximum of more than 25 separate equalization 
curves be provided-and that from two switches with 
five steps each-and on a single switch it should be pos
sible to cover practically any requirements with, let us 
say, the eleven positions which make up the usual max
imum on a switch. And these eleven should also accom
modate three tape speeds. 

With stereo amplifiers, however, controls must be 
duplicated. Equalization will undou~te~y be. the same 
in both channels (though we can easily Imagme a case 
where the hypercritical user might want to adjust t~e 
equalization independently on the two. ha.lves. of hIS 
stereo cartridge). With the same equalIzatIOn m both 
channels, only one control is needed. vVhen we come 
to tone controls, though, we encounter another pro
blem and the best we can do here is four controls
bass 'and treble for each of the two channels. (Speak
ing parenthetically again, can anyone imagine what 
the control panel is going to look like if we ever go to 
three-channel stereo n At best, the four controls can 
be combined, after a fashion, with dual-concentric 
controls, giving the appearance of only two knobs. 

To get to the point, though, let us ask a question. 
How often are the tone controls actually used ? In this 
observer's normal home listening, either FM or phono, 
the tone controls are never away from the flat posi
tions. Occasionally, to be sure, some experimenting 
may be done for effect, possibly, or to compensate for 
a poor piece of tape. But in general there never seems 
to be any need for operating the tone controls any
where except "flat." 

Now if we grant the need for tone controls, we might 
first define what we mean by this device. Are tone 
controls to be used to correct for environment, or to 
correct for some one else's poor judgement in a broad
cast or a recording session ~ 

In the latter case, it is to be presumed that the per
son in charge of the sound quality-be it the producer 
of a radio program or the A & R man at a recording 
session-is the onb who passes on the balance, micro
phone placement, ana. probably on the equalization 
settings, if any. The fixed equalization prescribed by 
the RIAA curve, of course, must be introduced some
where, but it is usually not an operating control for 
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use by the studio engineer. The balance, microphone 
placement, and any equalization is judged on the spot 
by some one in authority, and as repro~uced .by the 
monitor loudspeaker. H ere is a first possIble hItch. ~f 
the monitor speaker is deficient in bass, the man m 
charo-e will introduce more bass in the circuit so that 
it so~nds right to him. If he happens to like a lot of 
highs, he may arrange a microphone ~lacement that 
will make it screetch in the speaker WhICh may have a 
peak at 5000 cps, but result in d:Ulness. !h.ere .are so 
many variables in the entire cham that It IS. dIfficult 
to point out the one that really makes the dIfference. 

But if we may assume that the monitor loudspeaker 
is a really fine one and that the recording ~r the broa?
cast is just exactly like the man in authonty wants I~, 
we then have the ideal situation. Should we change It 
to something else? Should we go to a fine restau~ant 
and doctor up the cooking to our own taste by addmg, 
perhaps, chopped green peppers to a chocolate souffle 1 

This is the sort of question we cannot answer. Some 
listeners may actually want to alter the frequency re
sponse of a prepared selection ju~t to ma~e it. rr:atch 
their own taste-and that is certamly theIr prIVIlege. 
Perhaps we do think we can improve upon the orig
inal. Anyhow, that 's why there are tone controls. 

If, however, we are using the tone cont~ols to correct 
for environment it seems as though we mIght make the , . 
correction elsewhere. It has long been our belIef that 
a "flat" signal presented to the input of the power 
amplifier should come out of the loudspeakers acous
tically "flat." Many professional amplifiers are pro
vided with a set of response curves to fit most 
acoustical conditions, along with a series of built-in 
components which can be strapped into or out of the 
circuit to give any of the specified curves. Would it 
not seem that the logical thing to do is to make some 
such provision in modern power amplifiers so that we 
could compensate for room and speaker system in a 
single fixed manner ? Once this is done, perhaps we 
could eliminate the tone controls from the front of the 
control unit altogether-if we must r etain them, why 
not put them behind a door, for example, like they do 
the adjustment controls in some TV sets. We think 
that simplification of the control panels w uld make 
more people less afraid of component high fidelity. 

Actually, we have no axe to grind on this entire 
question. We think simplification is desirable, and it 
would be interesting to study a dozen different exam
ples of built-in environment equalization controls. 
Make for interesting reading, too, no doubt. 

OMISSION 
Did anybody notice that the description of last 

month's cover, which appeared on page 53 instead of 
on the Contents page, listed all the components in the 
system except one which was perfectly visible and 
identifiable in the photo itself 1 That one was the Dust 
Bug, and even though it is an inexpensive device, it 
does have the ability to keep records clean and static
free. Furthermore, it isn't fair to list some of the 
components and not others. 
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his heirs 

"Exclusive 
Itssurance 

of 
Quality 

Only the Stanton Fluxvalve 
can provide the exclusive 

and patented features 
which make it the 

finest pickup available. 

The significance of a document ... a 
LETTERS PATENT conferring exclusive 

rights and privileges on an individual to 
manufacture and vend an invention both 
new and useful ... further signifies a 
most important responsibility upon that 
individual. 

Endowed with this responsibility, 
PICKERING & COMPANY pioneered
through their outstanding participation 
in stereophonic development - the 
STANTON STEREO FLUXVALVE, the very 
first (and only) stereo cartridge incor· 
porating the revolutionary T·GUARD stylus. 

But this was only the beginning-through 
continued development-major advances 
in stereo pickup design were brought 
about by the use of :PICKERING & COM· 

PANY'S long experience . .. special skills 
and exclusive techniques. 

Thus; less than one year after the intro· 
duction of the stereo record, PICKE1UNG 

& COMPANY introduced the MODEL 380 
STANTON STE;REO FLUXVALVE. And, in a 
few short months, the 380 earned its 
reputation from the experts as-
"The finest stereo pickup ever tested". 

Isn't it time you found the true answer 
to stereo as it was meant to be? 

WE urge you to go to your dealer for 
a 380 FLUXVALVE DEMONSTRATION

we know you will find its quality of per
formance almost beyond belief. 

roR rno@o Pfckerinu~ENCE 
for more than a decade-the world 's most 
expe,rienced manufacturer of high fidelity 
pickups . .. supplier to the recording industry. 

PICKERING & CO., INC., PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK 

The Stanton Fluxvalve and Stereo Fluxvalve are patented 
(and patent' are pending) in the United States. Great 
Britain. Canada. Japan and other countriet throughout the 
world. 
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Amplifiers with Positive and 
Negative Feedback 

CHARLES P. BOEGLI ::: 

Contrary to a widely held belief, this author discovered that t~e ca~hode-c?uple~ pha~e 
inverter {"long-tailed pair"} introduces a significant amount of dlstortlo~. By .lncludlng. t.hls 
stage in the negative feedback loop he achieved ·an unusually low-distortion amplifier. 

SEVERAL YEARS AGO, the writer had 
two articles1 published on the de
sign and construction of audio am

plifiers utilizing over-all negative feed 
back with internal positive feedback. A 
number of readers constructed these am
plifiers and satisfaction was the general 
result. 

Those who are interested in the details 
of these amplifiers should refer to the 
original articles. Several difficulties were 
encountered with the circuits, primary 
among which were: 

1. The output transformer was not de
signed for the manner in which it was 
operated. 

2. The output transformer secondary 
was at a small d.c. potential above 
ground. 

3. The inverter (the first stage of the 
amplifier) was not included in the nega
tive feedback loop, so that the distortion 
introduced by this stage appeared un
diminished in the output. 

Both amplifiers used ordinary output 
transformers with the secondaries con
nected in unusual fashion. The speaker 
lines were connected to the 0- and 16-
ohm taps of the secondary and the 4-ohm 
tap was grounded (for a .c.), so that a 
balanced output was being drawn from 
a transformer intended for unbalanced 
operation. The output transformer was 
carefully specified, and those who were 
foolhardy enough to construct their am
plifiers with other transformers usually 
paid the penalty of instability or oscilla
tion. For some time, the reason why one 
transformer worked well while another 
did not remained a mystery, but it was 
thought that unbalanced capacitances be
tween each end of the winding and 
ground might be r esponsible. 

* Product Pl,anning Manager, Bendix 
Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

1 Boegli, Charles, A 35- watt "Infinite
Feedback" Audio Amplifier, Radio and 
T elevision News, July 1954, p. 39. 

Boegli, Charles, A 13·watt All· Triode 
"Infinite·Feedback" Amplifier, Radio and 
T elevision News, November 1955, p. 68. 
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Fig. 1 . Amplifier 
with over-all neg
ative and internal 
positive feedback. 

One hundred per cent negative feed
back was obtained by connecting the 
ends of the secondary directly to thc 
cathodes of the driver tubes. Internal 
positive feedback was brought from each 
driver plate to the grid of the other 
driver. Bias for the drivers was obtained 
by inserting a bypassed resistor between 
the center tap (that is, the 4-ohm tap) 
of the output transformer secondary and 
ground, so that the entire secondary was 
at a d.c. potential equal to the bias on 
the driver cathodes. If a speaker line 
became shorted to the chassis of the am
plifier, the bias was disturbed and oscil
lation usually occurred. Nevertheless, 
speaker lines are usually not grounded, 
and this did not prove to be a very great 
shortcoming. 

The inverter was not included within 
the negative feedback loop because of 
the desire to minimize the number of 
stages in the loop. A cathode-coupled 
inverter ("long-tailed pair") was used 
for inversion. This circuit was widely 
considered to be quite lineal' because of 
degeneration, so placing it outside the 
negative feedback loop was not expected 
to cause a significant increase in distor
tion. 

Although the performance of the am
plifier was quite good, distortion proved 
to be somewhat higher than had been 
anticipated. Since the only r eal source of 
distortion could be the inverter, a de
tailed study was made of the long-tailed 
pair with results that were, in some re
spects, surprising: 

1. If the gain is defined to be the total 

plate-to-plate output divided by the grid
to-grid input, then the gain of the long
tailed pail' is the same as that of a sin
gle tube operated under comparable con
ditions. 

2. Because of the large d.c. voltage at 
the cathodes of the tubes, the output sig
nal is somewhat limited in magnitude be
fore distortion becomes excessive. 

3. The distortion curve for this stage 
has a shape typical of a circuit without 
degeneration, suggesting that there is no 
improvement in linearity because of de
generation. 

It was now certain that the inverter 
was the principal source of distortion 
in the amplifier. To reduce this distor
tion, the inverter would have to be in
cluded in the negative feedback loop, but 
it was not known what effect positive 
feedback around one stage would have on 
distortion arising in earlier stages. This 
lack of knowledge, coupled with the de
sire to explain the instability experi
enced in the amplifier when small changes 
were made in certain components, indi
cated need for further work on ampli
fiers using combined positive and nega
tive feedback. 

These circuits have now been rather 
thoroughly investigated. This paper de
tails the work that has been done, and 
describes the resulting improved am
plifier. 

Analysis of Negative-Positive 
feedback Amplifiers 

Figu1'e 1 is a block diagram for a gen-
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Fig. 2. Push-pu ll sta ge with positive feed
back. 

eral amplifier using over-all negative 
feedback and internal positive feedback. 
Each amplifier block can be assumed to 
consist of any number of stages, and in 
general the terms G and ~) which desig
nate gain and feedback factor, can be 
considered complex variables. 

A straightforward analysis shows that 
the amplification of the circuit is 

A = G1G. GS (1) 
1- G'~2 - G1G2GS~1 

In the present case, ~2 is positive feed
back and ~1 is negative feedback; when 
values are substituted into Eq. (1), the 
appropriate sign must be used (+ for 
positive feedback and - for negative.) 

In the customary analysis of ampli
fiers of this type, the positive feedback 
is considered to be adjusted so that 
G2 ~f = + 1.0, so that if the negative 
feedback is removed, the stage repre
sented by G. just oscillates. If G2~2 = + 
1.0 is substituted into Eq. (1), the result
ing expression is 

1 
A=-

~1 
(2) 

This is the result that would be obtained 
with an ordinary feedback amplifier if 
the gain were infinite. 

The effect of positive feedback upon 
the distortion introduced by each stage 
can be found by assuming a disturbing 
voltage 5 to be injected at the outputs 
of the various stages, and finding the 
voltage produced at the same point by 
an analysis similar to that used to obtain 
Eq. (1). The following results are ob
tained: 

(1) For a disturbance 5 introduced at 
the output of G1 or G3 ) a voltage is pro
duced at the same point amounting to 

G1G2GS~15 

1- G'~2 - G1G.G3 f3 1 

If Gf ~f is adjusted so that it just equals 
+ 1.0, this expression simplifies to - 5 
showing that the distortion introduced 
anywhere except in the stage around 
which positive feedback is brought is 
completely canceled. 
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(2) For a disturbance 5 introduced 
at the output of G2 ) a voltage is pro
duced at the same point of magnitude 

(GIG2 G9~1 + G2~2 ) 
'1- G. ~. - G1G2GS~1 

If G.~. is adjusted so that it just equals 
+ LO, this expression becomes 

-5 (G1G.G9~1+1) 
G1G.G3~1 

and when this is added to the injected 
disturbance 5, the sum is 

_ 5 1 
G1G.GS~1 

which represents a reduction in distor
tion by a factor equal to the loop gain 
iiI the absence of positive feedback. The 
loop gain should be as high as possible 
even when positive feedback is used, be
cause the distortion arising in the stage 
around which positive feedback is intro
duced is reduced in this manner. 

One very interesting observation about 
Eq. (1) can be made immediately. Sup
pose the internal feedback network is 
actually arranged so that G2 ~2 = + LO at 
all frequencies from zero to infinity. 
Equation (1) then simplifies ideally into 
Eq. (2); that is, the over-all gain is 
completely independent of the individual 
G's (even though they might be complex 
quantities) and is simply the inverse of 
the negative-feedback characteristic. The 
~ 1 can, however, be held constant over 
an exceedingly wide frequency range; 
certainly, if it should be desired, down to 
zero frequency and also up into the radio 
frequencies. It should then be possible 
to obtain a flat and level response from 
the entire amplifier even with internal 
stages and, in particular, an output 
transformer, of very poor characteristics. 
No problems of instability would enter 
except when ~ 1 became zero which, as 
we have seen, can be at frequencies very 
much higher than those of interest in 
audio work. At such frequencies, of 
course, rather drastic steps could be 
taken to insure stability. 

Unfortunately, the problem of mak
ing G'~2 = + 1.0 over a wide frequency 
range itself appears insoluble. No mat
ter how great the precautions, G. will 
drop off at high frequencies because of 
interelectrode and stray capacities; actu
ally, this drop sometimes occurs at fre
quencies considered to be of interest in 
audio work. At the low end, it is quite 
possible by means of conductive feed
back to keep G' ~2 = + LO down to d.c. 
The results of the attempt are, however, 
rather peculiar. 

Making G.~. = + LO has the effect of 
causing the stage represented by G. to 
oscillate (in the absence of other fac
tors), so this stage can be considered, 
for the moment, a wide-band untuned 
oscillator. Now, the effect of keeping 

G.~. = + LO down to d.c. is to extend the 
range of oscillation down to d.c.; that is, 
the stage becomes not only an a.c. but 
also a d.c. oscillator. A d.c. oscillator, by 
extension of the definition of an a.c. 
oscillator, is a device that will generate 
a d.c. voltage with no external input. 
Experiments have shown that this is pre
cisely what happens with conductive 
positive feedback, and the d.c. voltage 
which then saturates the stage causes it 
to be ineffective in amplifying a.c. sig
nals. 

For example, a typical push-pull stage 
incorporating positive feedback is shown 
in Fig. 2. Its similarity to a multivibra
tor is at once evident. In fact, the only 
difference is that the positive feedback is 
controlled at the point where oscillation 
just begins, while in a multivibrator the 
positive feedback is very much greater 
than that. Now, if the positive feedback 
is extended down to d.c. by elimination 
of the blocking capacitors, the stage be
comes in effect a flip-flop circuit quite 
incapable of passing an a.c. signal. 

The inference, of course, is that in 
all practical cases, G.~. must drop off at 
low and high frequencies, becoming less 
than + LO. An investigation must there
fore be made of the frequency response 
of G. with a.c. positive feedback, so that 
this response can be controlled to pre
vent instability in the final amplifier. 

Stages with Posit ive Feedback 

Consider an amplifier with positive 
feedback (Fig. 3) and let ~ be constant 
with frequency from zero to infinity 
while G drops off at 6 db per octave be
low some frequency w 1 = llTl and above 
another frequency w. = liT.. Then ~ 
may be considered a real quantity while 

G( ) GTls 
S = (TIs + 1) (T 2S + 1) 

(3) 

The T's are time constants, and s is the 
Laplace transform argument. By ordi
nary feedback analysis, the closed-loop 
transfer function is 

A - GT1 s (4) 
-(T1s+1) (T.s+l)-~GTls 

We now make the following substitu
tions: T.=T) TJ=aT) and Gf3=K) 
which transform Eq. (4), after expan
sion of the denominator; into 

Fig . 3. Amplifier with positive feedback. 
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Fig . 4. Response of a sing le stage with and without positive feed ba ck . 

.A aTs 
G - a2T 2 s2 + (1 + a - Ka) Ts + 1 

In the usual case where positive feed
back is considered, K is about 1.0 and a 
is much larger than 1, so that as an ap
proximation, 

.A Ts 
G - T2s' + (1- K) Ts + 1/a 

(5) 

To find the shape of the response curve, 
ju is substituted for s, and the magnitude 
of the resulting expression is calculated. 
This turns out to be 

I~I ~"'+". (:._ ~) +~ (6) 

in which B = (1- K). Since the expres
sion for amplification, Eq. (6), contains 
only B 2, it remains unchanged if - B is 
substituted for + B; that is, the response 
will be the same if K is 0.95 or 1.05. 
The fact that the phase shift in the two 
cases is different is of no consequence 
in the present study. 

Now, when /.I. ~ 0, the amplification, 
Eq. (6), approaches infinity as the de
nominator of the expression goes to 
zero. To find the value that B must have 
to make the amplification go to infinity 
at some frequency, we set the denomina
tor equal to zero and obtain 

/.I.~ = - ~ (B2 - ~) ± !!. ~ B2 _ ~ 
2 a 2 a 

which is real and positive only when 
B=O, or /.I.2 =1/a. 

In other words, when positive feed
back is led around an amplifier and ad
justed so that oscillation just begins, 
that oscillation occurs at a single fre
quency located at the geometric mean 
of those represented by the two time 
constants of the amplifier. Thus, what 
has ordinarily been assumed to be a 
wide-band untuned oscillator is in reality 
a tuned oscillator. Equation (2) was de
rived from Eq. (1 ) by substituting 
G2~2 = + 1.0. It is now evident that this 
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condition, and the conclusions drawn 
from it, can exist only at a single fre
quency in an a.c. amplifier, unless ~. = 
~2 (jw) = 1/ G. (jw) for more than one 
frequency. 

The shape of the response curve for 
a typical amplifier with positive f eed
back adjusted so that K = 1.0 is shown 
in Fig. 4. The response rises for 

I < viIi. and falls for I> viIi. at 
6 db per octave except for a region at 
the geometric mean where the gain rises 
to infinity and the slope consequently 
increases. 

It can be shown that if the amplifier 
transfer function has a different shape, 
e.g . so that the response at each end 
drops off 12 db per octave, the response 
with positive feedback remains unaf
fected except for regions near where 
the relative gain is 1.0. For this reason, 
it is not possible to alter the shape of 
the response significantly by changing 
the transfer function of the amplifier. 

If another case is considered in which 
the amplifier is flat from zero to infinite 
frequency and the feedback factor drops 
off in the same manner as was assumed 
for the amplifier in the first example, 
the over-all response is unchanged ex
cept for regions above 1/T. and below 

Fig. 5. Rear vi e w 
of a mplifier. 

1/TJ • Once again, the important part 
of the curve remains unchanged. 

These are valuable properties. By 
using them correctly, it is possible to 
design an amplifier with negative and 
positive feedback which shows greater 
stability and lower distortion than can 
possibly be attained with negative feed
back alone. The logic behind the devel
opment of such an amplifier is presented 
in the next section. 

General Amplifier Design 

In a three-stage amplifier with nega
tive feedback around the entire unit in
cluding the output transformer, oscilla
tion is certain to occur at some fre
quency where the loop phase shift is 180 
degrees if the loop gain at this fre
quency is equal to or greater than 1.0. 
The problem in the design of such an 
amplifier has always been to control 
the response at the extremes of fre
quency in such a manner that the loop 
gain is less than 1.0 when the phase 
shift is 180 degrees. This may be ac
complished in several ways. One is to 
introduce phase-correcting networks . 
Another is to stagger the time constants 
of the stages so that two of them are 
flat out to extreme frequencies and the 
third has a response that drops off 
gradually (6 db per octave) toward 
low and high frequencies. In this man
ner, the phase shift can be kept at 90 
degrees until the loop gain is less than 
1.0. 

The first method suffers from the f act 
that the response of an audio amplifier 
is apt to depend upon the nature of the 
load, so a fixed phase-correction net
work may work satisfactorily for one 
load and fail to prevent oscillation for 
another. All loudspeakers are not identi
cal. The second method, however, can 
be used to produce an amplifier com
pletely stable with any previously as
signed range of loads. Positive feedback 
is an ideal way to apply the second 
method to amplifier design. . 

The steps in the practical design of a 
completely stable audio amplifier with 
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over-all negative and internal positive 
feedback are: 

1. An amplifier with at least three 
stages (input, driver, and output) is 
constructed. The over-all negative feed
back loop is closed, and the loop gain 
i3 adjusted (by controlling the gain of 
one of the stages) until the amplifier 
shows no trace of instability when the 
worst desired load is connected to the 
output. This load will generally consist 
of a resistor of the correct size shunted 
with a capacitor as large as is likely to 
be encountered in the use of the ampli
fier. 

In stabilizing this amplifier, a small 
amount of network phase-correction 
may be used, but the amplifier should 
not oscillate even in its absence. Sta
bility may be considered adequate when 
the high-frequency peak is no higher 
than 2 db. 

2. The positive-feedback loop is now 
closed, and the time constants of the 
feedback network are controlled so that 
the high-frequency peak remains no 
higher than 2 db. (Remarks relative to 
high-frequency peaks also apply to low
frequency p eaks). Under these condi
tions, the amplifier is necessarily no less 
stable than it was with the negative 
feedback alone. 

When the loop gain is adjusted to 

8+(3) 8+(3) 

~CI 

C- (2) 
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prevent instability in Step 1, it will gen
erally be found that the final loop gain 
is quite small. In fact, if the maximum 
treble drop of the open-loop amplifier 
is 18 db p er octave, it may be shown 
that the loop gain can generally not ex
ceed 1.8 before the high-frequency p eak 
exceeds 2 db. A completely-stable feed
back amplifier with more than two stages 
must often have a quite-low loop gain. 
This places no restriction upon the gain 
of the amplifier, for if G is the gain of 
the open-loop amplifier and ~ is the 
feedback factor, then the loop gain is 
G~ while the gain is 

G 
A= -- -

l -G~ 

If G~ is fixed, therefore, any value of 
A may still be obtained by adjusting 
G. For example, if the loop gain is set 
at 1.8, the over-all gain will be 0.36G. 
If the over-all gain is to be 25, G must 
be set at around 70. With such a com
pletely stable negative-feedback ampli
fier, the distortion introduced in the 
various stages will obviously be reduced 
only a small amount (in the example, by 
a factor of 2.8). By the converse of this 
reasoning, the conclusion is r eached 
that negative-feedback amplifiers having 
high loop gains and in which distortion 
is brought to a low value tend to be 
unstable. 

8+(2) 
8+(A) 

8+(2) 

Fig. 6. 50-watt power amp lifier. 

That the introduction of positive f eed
back need now cause no additional in
stability is evident from the typical re
sponse curve of Fig. 4. A 6 db per oc
tave slope in response corresponds to a 
phase shift of 90 degrees, which is in
sufficient to cause oscillation. To con
trol the positive feedback so as to pre
vent the entire amplifier from being 
unstable therefore simply means that 
the relative gain of the positive-feed
back loop must be 1.0 at the point where 
the r esponse of the negative-feedback 
amplifier is just beginning to rise be
cause of phase shift. 

The work that has so far been pre
sented indicates that the reason for the 
instability difficulty with earlier ampli
fier circuits lay in the f ailure to control 
the high-frequency cutoff point for the 
positive-feedback network. This diffi
culty might have been remedied by 
various expedients, but the problem of 
inverter distortion would still have re
mained. 

Practical Amplifier Design 

There are many possible designs for 
amplifiers incorporating both negative 
and positive f eedback. Before proceed
ing with a circuit, the designer must lay 
down ground rules which, according to 
his own experience and study, lead to 
what he believes is good performance. 

I,----..() 16" 
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Fig. 7. Response of 
amplifier. 

For the amplifier to be described, the A precision 40,000-ohm resistor in series 
WI t e mput grid of the amplifier com-ground rules were: 'th h . 

1. The output stage should be push pletes the feedback network. 
pull. The effects of signal-source impedance 

2. The output tubes should be driven variations on the feedback are elimi
, by cathode followers. nated by a cathode-follower input stao-e 
3. The output transformer secondary which is outside both feedback 100;s: 

should be Dperated single ended. The cathode resistor is returned to a 
4. Feedback should be achieved en- well-filtered negative voltage rather than 

tirely by means of a resistive net- to ground, which allows use of a large 
work. cathode resistor and minimizes the dis-

5. Performance of the amplifier should tortion of this stage. 
not be affected by reasonable varia- The positive feedback is initially set 
tions in load or in signal-source by breaking the negative-feedback loop 
impedance. and adjusting the 5-megohm control 

to achieve high gain in any of the am
plifier stages. On the contrary; the ab
sence of a bypass capacitor across the 
single-ended amplifier cathode resistor 
insures a low gain. 

The power supply is conventional 
utilizing a 5V4 rectifier with minimuU:: 
R-C filtering. The negative fixed-bias 
voltage is obtained from the 70-volt tap 
on the power transformer by a silicon 
rectifier and an R-C filter. It has been 
found necessary to filter the C- to mini
mize the hum in the amplifier output. 

Amplifier Adiustment and Performance 

When the positive-feedback control 
was centered (resulting in zero positive 
feedback) and the negative-feedback 
loop was closed, measurement of the re
sponse at low and high levels showed no 
evidence of a high-frequency peak. The 
push-button switch disconnecting the 
output stages and inserting the neon 
lamp in~. the circuit was depressed, and 
the . posItlve-feedback control adjusted 
until the neon lamp indicated that the 
stages around which positive feedback 
was connected were oscillating. The push 
button was released, the output tubes 
balanced at 50 rna each, and the ampli
fier was placed in service for a month 
to insure that. ~ll stages were properly 
aged and. stabilIzed. After this period, 
the amplifier was subjected to a series 
of tests to determine its quality. 

With the exception of Rule 4, reasons until the amplifier-phase inverter com
for most of these rules are obvious bination begins to oscillate. A push
enough. The reason for Rule 4 is that button switch connects a neon bulb from 
feedback amplifiers are quite sensitive one plate of the inverter to the other 
to distortion introduced in the feedback and simultaneously disconnects the out~ 
connection. Where feedback is r eturned put tubes to prevent damage to them and 
from the output transformer to the cath- the loudspeaker during adjustment of 
ode of. the input tube, nonlI·Ileal.t·ty l'n the positive f eedback. m b . .L U e tntel'changeability 
the ?TId~cathode voltage appears as dis- The experimental circuit uses a 50-
tortlO~ m the amplifier output. It was ohm control in the output-tube cathode Th~ first three stages of the amplifier 
for t~IS reason that the present amplifier circuits for cathode-current balancing. are dll'ectly coupled. One might well be 
c?mbm~s the feedback with the input Balancing is facilitated by two 100-ma anxious about the effects of tube re
sIgnal m a resistive network. meters permanently inserted into the placement upon the performance of 

Using these criteria, the writer con- circuit. The fixed-bias control permits these .stages. The first 12AT7, which 
structe.d the amplifier shown in Fig. 5 the 6CA7 cathode currents to be varied compnses the cathode follower and first 
accordmg to the circuit diagram of Fig. between about 20 to 60 milliamperes amplifier, is in the most sensitive posi-
6. The .output stage consists of push-pull each. tion. A series of seven randomly se
fixed-bIas 6eA7's in a distributed-load With the exception of the positive lected 12AT7's was tried in this posi
circuit with a Triad HSM-189 25-watt feedback, no particular pains are taken (Continued on page 74 ) 
output transformer. The grids of the r---------------:..:..:..:==:.::~:::::..:.:..::.; 
6CA7's are directly coupled to the cath-
odes .of the 12AT7, and the fixed bias is 
applIed to the I2AT7 grids. This con- f 
nec~ion eliminates the large coupling ca-
pa?ttors that would otherwise be re-
qUIred for the 6CA 7's because of the t;; 
low permissible grid resistances. It also <5 
reduces the loading on the phase in- § 3 

ve.rt~r, permitting it to operate with ~ 
mlllmum distortion. Fig. 8 . Rms sum 15 

The inverter, a long-tailed pair, is dl'- intermodulation ~ 
tl dis t o rtio n of am· '" 2 

rec y coupled to the preceding ampli- pi i fi e r ( 6 a and ~ 
fieI'. Anod.e-follower feedback is brought 3 ~ t th d 000 cps, 4:1 ). """ 
o e gn of the amplifier from two ~ 

sources: negative feedback from the 
output-transformer secondary throuO"h 
a. I-megohm precision resistor, and po~i-
tlve feedback through a .047-mfd ca
pacitor from a 5-megohm control 
shunted across the phase-inverter plates. 
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the playback unit that enables you to 
enjoy all the quality of today's records 

With the tremendous advances achieved in record 
quality, and in amplifier and speaker components, 
the .playback unit assumes a role of unprecedented 
importance. It is the vital link between the record's 
promise of performance and its ultimate realization . 
For, if all the quality in the modern record were ex
tracted from its grooves, and delivered-unaltered 
-to the amplifier, the result would be almost indis
tinguishable Trom the original live performance. 

No one playback component can fulfill this requ ire
ment. It takes all. three. And that is why you can de
pend upon the Troubador - combining the finest 
cartridge, arm and turntable-to deliver all the quality 
in your records to the rest of your music system. 

empire 108 mono-stereo cartridge 
Low mass and high compliance. Stylus tracks with 
force as low as 1 gram. Flat from 10 to 20,000 cycles 
on both channels, balance to ± % db. Full channel 
separation over entire spectrum. $34.50 

empire 98 playback arm 
Dynamic balance, low inertia and high compliance 
make the 98 the most stable yet freely responsive 
arm available. Tracks 108 cartridge at 1 gram. $37.50 

ARM NOTES: (a) Calibrated knob-accurate to ± O. I 
gram-adjusts torque of clock spring for desired 
stylus force without disturbing arm balance-does 
not shift center-of-mass. (b) Vertical and lateral pivot 
bearings suspended in ball races. 

empire 208 3-speed turntable 
Only two moving parts - motor and turntable
coupled by seamless belt for lowest rumble content. 
Vertical and horizontal rumble amplitude, less than 
1 millionth of an inch. No wow or· flutter. $92:50 

TURNTABLE NOTES: (c) Hysteresis motor has dynami 
cally balanced rotor and stepped, 3-speed pulley. 
(d) Neoprene-impregnated seamless belt is ground 
to uniform thickness ± .0005". (e) Turntable platter 
individually adjusted to dynarriic balance. Weighs 6 
Ibs., and has dual rim for optimum flywheel effective· 
ness. (f) Lapped mainshaft rotates in micro-honed 
bearing·well. Tolerance is less than .0001". 

See. and hear the Troubador at your high fidelity 
dealer today and discover the wonderful d ifference 
it will make in the performance of your music system. 
Price is $180, including cartridge, arm, turntable 
and walnut base. Price, less cartridge, is $145.50. 
For descriptive literature, write to: 

t:'I 
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THIS MONTH'S COVER • • • 

A Wall of Sound 
H. E. McALLISTER';' 

Putting the loudspeakers entirely out of sight greatly enhances the illusion of a "cur
tain of sound," and is neither difficult nor costly. A cure for the decorator's nightmare. 

LOUDSPEAKERS, it must be admitted, are 
essential to the reproduction of sound, 
but it must also be admitted that 

they have two grave faults (aside from 
intermodulation distortion, Doppler ef
fect, and other engineering headaches). 
In the first place, even the prettiest of 
them usually do not blend too well into 
the average room arrangement, and they 
have a nasty way of sounding best where 
they look worst or of getting into loca
tions where a big chair must be placed 
in front of them. And in the second place 
no matter how well the "hole in the mid
dle" is filled, there is an irresistible urge 
to look at the speakers while listening 
to music and to associate the origin of 
the sound with them, robbing the music 
of some of its spatiality and depth. We 
are, of course, talking about stereo 
sound. 

A "sound wall," in locations where its 
construction is feasible, solves both of 
these problems neatly. The source of the 
music cannot be pinpointed, a.nd deco
rating problems are eliminated. In ad
dition, you can astonish your friends (at 
least once) by producing music from 
nowhere--full, rich, and convincing. 

The installation illustrated on the 
cover should fit a large number of situa
tions in principle, and is capable of con
siderable alteration to fit circumstances. 
The author's requirements were for a 
room divider or partial partition, 8 feet 
high, to separate space in a room with-a 
16-foot ceiling. Since the width required 
was 12 feet, three 4 x 8 plywood panels 
were used for each side--or front and 
back, if you wish. A simple framework 
of 2 x 4 lumber was built, with 18 in. 
between front and back wa.lls to allow 
room for bass reflex speaker cabinets. 
Figu1'e 1 shows the general plan. 

As shown on the cover, the "living 
room" side was finished with a center 
panel of natural grain wood. After holes 
had been cut for the speakers, the two 
side panels were covered with cloth, 
which was simply stretched in place and 
fastened in back with a staple gun. It 
was thought that by leaving the material 

* P. O. Box 330, Santa Barbara, Calif. 
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Fig. 1. Sketch of general plan of the loudspeaker housing which serves as a "sound 
wall." 

free to move--that is, not actually ce
mented to the panels-there would be 
less muffiing of sound. The grille cloth 
was removed from the speaker cabinets 
before mounting, thus eliminating an 
extra sound sieve. 

The Grille Cloth 

Forty-eight inch widths of drapery 
material are available in countless va
rieties of texture, pattern, and color, and 
in an open weave which will not hamper 
sound passage. Many of these will stretch 
sufficiently that they can be carried 
around the edges of a 4-ft. panel and 
stapled out of sight. Mater'ial can even 
be obtained to match or complement 
wallpaper used on other walls of the 
room. Also available are upholstery ma
terials in 54-in. widths, some of which 
are open enough in weave to be useable. 
That used by the author was of the latter 
type-an open basket-weave material 
with a linen-like texture which matched 

the color of the walls. No degradation of 
sound has been noted. 

The fireplace shown is a working gas 
log set in a sheet copper container, en
closed in turn in an asbestos-lined 
wooden frame. While this is both good 
looking and useful, it could present 
venting problems in some locations.-With 
steam, hot water, or electric heat, the 
fireplace could also serve as the loca
tion for a center common-bass speaker 
pointed toward the floor at the top of 
the cavity, with andirons and logs still 
set in place for appearance, if desired. 
This would permit the use of less ex
pensive wing speakers, though the au
thor (and his friends) like the effect of 
two well-separated full-range speakers. 
Again, a small center-fill speaker could 
be placed in this position instead, if it 
seems necessary. 

Philippine mahogany plywood was 
used for the center panel. This is a 

(Continued on page 73) 
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two NEW spealcers from 

MODEL S-2 
ONE OF TWO NEW 
SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

turn page for exciting details> 
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Distinguished panll oj musicians jrom Boslon's jamous symphony orchestra lvaluate splaku performance in home oj Hermon Hosmer ScoU, Ll1lco[lI . A1ass. 

FaIllOUS Illusicians and engineers first to 

hear reIllarkable new H. H. Scott speakers! 

To assure perfection in his new speaker systems, Hermon Scott subjected them to home listening 
and technical tests. 

For the listening test he invited the most critical audience available ... highly skilled professional 
musicians from Boston's famous symphony orchestra ... to hear their own performances reproduced 
over the new H. H. Scott speakers. Here are their enthusiastic reactions: 

"The closest I have heard to the true sound of the violin. I was not even aware I was listening to a recording." 
Leonard Moss, Violinist. "The trumpet sound was uniform and consistent in every range, from the lowest to the 
highest note . •. a feat virtually unheard of in any other speaker." Roger Voisin, First Trumpet; Recording Artist, 
Kapp Records. "I haoe never heard any reproduction of organ which sounded so faithful to the original. I f elt 
I was sitting in Ihe center of Symphony Hall ." Berj Zamkochian, Organist. "Every other speaker I ever heard 
sounded nasal and artificial. This was the first one that did not." Bernard Zighera, First Harpist and Pianist. 
"I was in the control room when this recording was made. Played through these new speakers, the reproduction 
was closer to the original performance than I ' ve ever heard before." James Stagliano, First Horn; Recording Artist, 
Boston and Kapp Records. "The percussion came through with amazing clarity. The cymbals, the snare drum, the 
tympani and the bass drum all were equally true to the way they sound when I play." Everett Firth, First Tympanist. 
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The famous musicians in Hermon 
Scott's living room are: 1. Leonard 
Moss (Violin), 2. James Stagliano 
(Horn), 3. Beri Zamkochian (Organ), 
4. Everett Firth (Tympani), 5. Bernard 
Zighera (Piano) , 6. Hermon Scott, 
1. Roger Voisin (Trumpet). 
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SctllltlSls walch while Peler Globa . Speaker Deve[al ,ment Engineer, makes exatllng measuremen ts on the new 
11. H . Scoll speaker m ar..echoic chamber 

T o show tha t the n ew H . H . Scott speaker systems a re excellent technically as well as musically, 
H ermon H . Scott invited this distinguished p anel of scientists to preview the performance of the 
n ew models. 

As with its tuners and amplifiers, H . H . Scott uses new techniques in both construction and testing 
that represent a significant advance in the state of the art. New construction m ethods assure excellence 
in performance . .• N ew testing techniques and quality controls substan tially reduce variations in 
quality from speaker to speaker, com mon until now. 

Every H. H . Scott speaker is individu a lly tested to assure rigid adherence to specifications. Each 
speaker carries a 2 year guarantee. H ear the new S-2 and S-3 a t your dealer soon. W e a re sure 
you will agree that these sp eakers are the finest musical reproducing systems ever m ade. 

H. H. SCOTT MODEL S - 2 WIDE 
RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEM : 
This fou r·driver. acoustic com
pliance system consists of a 
low resonance, high excursion 
woofer, two dual · cone mid· 
range units, and a special wide 
dispersion spherical tweeter 
mounted in a matched cabi
net. Mid · range units acous
tically isolated to eliminate 
undesirable coupling and in
termodulation . Actual imped
ance 16 ohms. Dimensions : 
23:y.. .. H x 14Y2" W X 12Y2" D. 
Available in mahogany 
( $199.95), oil finish walnut 
($199 .95), fruitwood (199 .95) 
and unfinished (179.95).· 
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H. H. SCOTT MODEL S-3 WIDE 
RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEM: 
A three · way acoustic com
pliance system of true book 
shelf size. Consists of a spe
cially designed low resonance 
woofer, a mid·range unit and 
a wide · dispers ion super
tweeter, mounted in a matched 
enclosure. Actual impedance 
16 ohms. Dimensions : 23Y2" 
H x ll:y.. .. W x 9:y.. .. D. Avail 
able in mahogany ($129 .95), 
oil finish walnut ($129.95), 
fruitwood ($129.95) and un
,finished (114.95).'" 

(*Slighllyhigher wesl oj R ockies ) 

This distinguished panel consists of : 
1. Richard l. Kaye, Technical Director, 
WCRB, Boston ; 2. Steven J. Stadler, 
Grason·Stadler Co., manufact~rers of 
instruments for psychology and 
acoustics; 3. Peter Globa, Speaker 
Development Engineer, H. H. Scott; 
4. Prof. Samuel J. Mason, Professor 
of Electrical Engineering, M.I.T.; 5. Dr. 
Jordan Baruch, Vice Pres. Research 
and Development , Bolt, Beranek and 
Newman Inc., world famous research, 
consulting and development organiza
tion in acoustics and related fields. 

~ H.H.SCOTT 
H. H. Scott Inc. 
III Powdermill Road, Dept. 0350-1 
Maynard, Mass. 
Please send me complete informa tion on 
your new speakers and your new J:I. H. 
Scott Guide to Custom Stereo. 
Name' _____________ _ 

Addms _ _ __________ _ 

Gil)! Sla le _ _ ___ _ 

Export : Telesco International Corp., 
171 Madison Avenue, N. Y. C. 
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Artificial Reverberation 
FRED L. MERGNER ':' 

Many recordings are made in concert halls or studios with less than ideal acoustics. It 
is possible, through skillful application of artificial reverberation during playback, to 
achieve sound approximating the acoustics of a good concert hall. Here's how it works-

FOR SOME YEARS, radio stations and 
manufacturers of records and tapes 
have successfully demonstrated how 

the acoustical impression of music or the 
spoken word can be enhanced by the ad
dition of adificial reverberation. Skillful 
application of this modern technique al
lows the engineer in the studio to im
prove considerably the quality of the 
final sound one hears. This is especially 
true when a recording session is held in 
a room that is acoustically unsuitable for 
that particular musical selection. There 
are a number of concert halls that are 
recognized as ideal for the performance 
of major symphonic works. Unfortu
nately, however , these famous auditor
iums, such as the Musikverein Saal in 
Vienna, Symphony Hall in Boston, or 
the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam, to 
name only a few, are not r eadily avail
able for recording sessions. For that 
reason, most recordings have to be made 
in studios which are acoustically inferior 
to these ideal halls. 

Measurements have shown that an 
average of 25 to 50 milliseconds of delay 
time exists in good concert halls during 
a live concert. Thus, by artificially de
laying the signal in this range, even or 
dinary rooms or studios can simulate 

* Dil·ectol· of Engineering, F'ishel· Radio 
C01·p, L .I.C., N . Y. 
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Fig. 1. Relation 
between sound , 
level and decay 
time for a con
s tant noise leve l. 

the acoustic conditions of a good concert 
hall and thus greatly enhance the listen
er's enjoyment. This is especially true 
of r ecordings of smaller ensembles, vocal 
groups, and the spoken word. 

Several methods have been developed 
to generate artificial reverberation. One 
of the oldest is the radiation of the origi
nal sound from loudspeakers in rooms 
with "live" characteristics. The reverber
ated sound from these loudspeakers is 
then picked up by microphones and 
added to the original signal. This method 
is no longer used because it is cum ber
some and does not readily allow for 
variation of delay time. An improved 
technique is to guide tape recordings 
past several playback heads spaced at 
predetermined and variable distances 

DECAY TIME (,) 

Fig . 2 . The Fisher 
Dynamic Space
xpand e r, Model 

K-10. 

from the first p layback head . The me
chanical distance between the heads gov
erns the delay time. For example, with 
a speed of 7lj2 ips and a spacing of half 
an inch between the heads, the time delay 
is 1/15th of a second, or approximately 
66 milliseconds. 

Another way is to create vibrations in 
a large metal plate, corresponding to the 
electrical content of the music. 'fh ese 
vibr ations are picked up by a micro
phone and added in variable degree to 
the original music. 

All such installations are costly and 
require considerable maintenance and 
technical knowledge. For that reason 
their use is limited. The recent introduc
tion of low cost, simply constructed, and 
highly effective reverberation devices is 
especially fortunate because of the wide 
variations in home listening room acous
tics. Reverberation equipment is particu
larly useful in such environments. For 
example, it is well known that reproduc
tion of music at low volumes often 
sounds unsatisfactory even if the sound 
is equalized according to the F letcher
Munson curves. The reason for this is 
readily apparent, especially if one real
izes that the amount of reverberation 
received by the ear depends on the vol
ume level as well as the prevailing noise 
level. The explanation of this phenome
non follows : 

Decay time is defined as the t ime it 
takes for the sound pressure to decrease 
exponentially from its original value to 
one millionth part of it . The reverbera
tion of a particular piece of music, re
pl"oduced with an average level of 80 
db, has a decay time which is p leasing 
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to most ears. Reducing the volume level 
to 60 db will at the same time reduce 
the decay time of the reverberated sound 
portions, because it will take less time 
for the volume level of the reverberation 
to drop below the threshold level of the 
ear. Consequently, the music will sound 
more "dry" and less lively. Because of 
this effect, artificially reverberated sound 
must be added to the original music in 
order to recreate the same pleasing lis
tening conditions that prevailed earlier 
with the higher music level of 80 db. 
(See Fig. 1.) 

Many attempts have been made, there
fore, to design equipment which would 
easily fit into the average home listening 
room and at the same time fall within 
the budget of most listeners. 

One of the earliest such devices cre
ated artificial reverberation by means of 
acoustical delay lines. As mentioned 
earlier, "live" rooms were used to simu
late acoustical conditions prevailing in 
concert halls. The " live" room in one in
stance was replaced by plastic tubes ap
proximately 32 feet in length and % 
inch in diameter. The signal was fed to 
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Fig . 4 . Close-up of t rans
duce r sho w ing how the 
coil sp rin g s are con
n e ct e d t o t h e f e r r i te 

rotors. 

a small transducer connected to one end 
of the tube and picked up at the other 
end by a microphone after a delay of 50 
milliseconds. This idea was perfected and 
demonstrated by Blaupunkt of Germany 
in cabinet models where the tubes were 
wound in an oval shape and mounted on 
the rear of the cabinet. Of course, it is 
quite difficult to install 32 feet of plastic 
tubing in an unobtrusive way. Therefore, 
this method is still far from being the 
best one possible for production of re
verberation in the home. 

F isher Radio Corporation, in its solu
tion to this problem, recently introduced 
a device which allows the easy addition 
of reverberation to practically all stereo
phonic and monophonic installations. 
This unit is called the Dynamic Space
expander. (See Fig. 2.) This reverbera
tion device makes use of two metal coils 
to delay the sound in the following man
ner: 

The coils are connected on both ends 
tr. small ferrite rotors, which rotate in
side the field of an electromechanical 
transducer, similar in design to a dy
namic pickup. (See Figu1'es 3 and 4.) A 

Fig . 3 (left). Trans
ducer a nd coil
spring delay lines. 
Opposite end ha s 
a second t rans
duce r of si milar 

construct ion. 

Fig . 5 ( righ t). 
Close-up vie w of 
mechanical link
age joining the 
two sections of 
each delay line . 
Note the different 
number of turns 
in left and right 

coils. 

portion of the sound signal or, in the 
case of stereophonic system, the com
bined sum signal from both channels, is 
amplified and fed to the transducer. For 
stereo reproduction, it is entirely satis
factory to combine equal portions from 
both channels, to delay this A + B sum 
signal, and add it, after delay, to the 
original sound in amounts which can be 
controlled by the listener. This reflects 
the acoustical conditions prevailing in 
concert halls, where reverberation is 
practically nondirectional. The delayed 
sound finally reaching the listener's ear 
after several reflections is a composite 
signal from all sections of the orchestra. 

The current through the transducer 
causes the ferrite rotors at the beginning 
of the delay line to rotate. This torsional 
movement is proportional to the current 
through the exciting transducer and is 
transmitted down the length of both 
coils, reaching their ·ends after a certain 
time. The magnetic rotors at the far end 
induce a current in the pickup trans
ducer coil, which, because of their rota
tion, is proportional to the feeding cur
rent. This basically means that the signal 
available on the pickup trallsducer is an 
image of the feeding signal delayed in 
time and, because of the inherent losses 
in the delay line, much lower in ampli
tude. 

The delay time, to which the signal is 
subjected, depends not only on the length 
and tbe diameter of the coils, but to a 
large degree on the mechanical proper
tics of the wire (elasticity). 

A time delay of the signal by itself 
iii not sufficient to simulate the effects of 
natural reverberation. I n the concert 
hall the reverberated sound consists of a 
multitude of reverberated signals, which 
reach the listener's ear with different de
lay times and amplitudes depending on 
the length of their path. Therefore it is 
also absolutely essential to simulate this 
acoustical property of the concert hall. 

For this purpose the delay line con
tains two different coils which create 
delay times of 29 and 37 milliseconds re
spectively. In order to gain a series of 
reflections having an amplitude decreas
ing with time, a mismatch is utilized so 
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that a part of the mechanical energy ar
riving at the end of the coils, is reflected 
back into the coils. This reflected energy 
travels through the coils back to the 
feeding transducer and after additional 
reflection reaches the output end again . 
This process is repeated several times. 
The final result of the repeated and over
lapping reflections in both coils is a mul
titude of signals, of different amplitudes 
and delay times. In this way the natural 
process of reverberation occurring in the 
concert hall is simulated with remark
able exactness. 

Examination of both coils will reveal 
that each consists of two sections, wound 
in opposite directions and linked me
chanically at the center. (See Fig. 5.) 
This is done to prevent undesired vibra-

both channels is also present at the same 
grids of V g . At the channel A output 
jack (J 7 ), a combined signal is avail
able containing the non-reverberated sig
nal A plus the reverberated sum signal 
A + B. The same is true for channel B 
output jack (J8 ), but here the non-rever
berated portion is derived from chan
nel B. 

A closer look at the circuit will reveal 
some interesting design features. The 
time-constants for the coupling net
works (ClI R g , Cg , and R 7 ) surrounding 
tu be V 1 were chosen to provide a rolloff 
for frequencies below 250 cps. This takes 
into consideration the fact that there is 
practically no reverberation in the con
cert hall for frequencies below 250 cps. 
Transformer T2 provides a perfect match 

Fig . 6. Schematic diagram of electronic section. 

tions which might reach the coils from 
disturbing their movements. Sound waves 
from loudspeakers or other external vi
brations could easily create this condi
tion. The two opposite windings for each 
coil compensate for any effects on the 
transducers from external and undesired 
sound sources. 

The circuit of the electronic section is 
sbown in Fig. 6. 

Signals from the left and right stereo 
channels are combined at the grid of a 
7247 tube (Vl ), connected as an anode 
follower. After amplification the com
bined signal is fed to a cathode follower, 
which utilizes the second section of the 
same tube, operating into the primary of 
a matching transformer (T2)' Its sec
ondary is connected to the feeding trans
ducer at the beginning of the mechanical . 
delay line. The transducer at the oppo
site end picks up the delayed and 
strongly attenuated signal and feeds it 
into the grid of V2, a dual-triode voltage 
amplifier. Connected to the plate of the 
second triode is, a potentiometer (R24 ), 
which varies the amount of the reverber
ated signal fed to the grids of both sec
tions of the output tube (Vg ). The non
reverberated portion of the signal from 
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between tube V l and the input imped
ance of the delay line. Matching permits 
tube V 1 to drive the highest allowable 
current through the feeding transducer, 
which in turn supplies a fairly high re
verberated signal to V2. This is im
pOl'tant in order to achieve a good sig
nal-to-noise ratio at the grid of V2, 
because the delay line causes a large 
amount of attenuation in the signal. The 
upper-frequency response of the delayed 
signal is restricted to approximately 6000 
cps, following the natural properties of 
the concert hall, where the surfaces of 
the walls, drapes, and the clothes of the 
audience sharply attenuate the higher 
frequencies of the reflected sound waves. 
The 12-db-per-octave low-pass filter in 
the circuit consists of an R-C network 
between both sections of V2, plus feed
back around the tube. 

Switch S2 permits the use of the unit 
in three different applications. In the 
Normal position the circuit wotks ac
cording to the arrangement, described 
previously, which means a combined sig
nal is available at the output jacks. This 
kind of operation will be used mainly for 
monophonic or stereophonic installations 
with respectively one or two speaker sys
tems. The amount of reverberation from 

.zero (Min) to 70 per cent of the com
bined signal (Max) is adjustable. In the 
position marked Reverb Only, a pure re
verberated signal which may be varied 
in amplitude, is supplied at both output 
jacks. 

In systems including a "center ehan
nel" output, an effective method of add
ing reverberation is to add the rever
beration unit to the center channel (with 
a center channel amplifier and speaker), 
and place the Mode Selector in the 
Reverb Only position. Then, by adjust
ing the volume of the totally reverber
ated center channel, one can determine 
the optimum reverberation level. An al
ternate method of using reverberation 
with a three-channel system is to place 
the Mode Selector in the Normal posi
tion. This adds a variable amount of 
reverberation to the "center channel" 
signal and has the advantage of provid
ing a normal, unreverberated "center 
channel" when the control is plJced in 
the Min position. 

In order to convert a stereo system to 
three-channel operation, even though the 
control unit does not have a "center 
channel" output, a composite signal is 
provided in the matrixing circuits of the 
unit, and a variable amount of rever
beration may be added to this "center 
channel" signal. 

Only a single knob is required to op
erate the unit. In addition to the normal 
rotation, the control knob may also be 
used to remove reverberation from the 
circuit by pulling it outward. In this 
way the setting of the knob can be left 
permanently in the position which gives 
tbe amount of reverberation most pleas
ing to the listener's ear. 

Tbe circuit permits easy connection to 
monophonic or stereophonic installa
tions. The unusually high permissible 
input voltage of five volts, the low out
put impedance of 2000 ohms, and unity 
gain make insertion into the circuit of 
any control amplifier completely non
critical. 

One important additional application 
for a reverberation unit is in connection 
with tape recording. Very rarely will 
the recording hobbyist have access to a 
studio, nor will he likely encounter good 
acoustical conditions in his home. Under 
these conditions, a reverberation unit 
will eilable him to make really "live" 
recordings, surpassing in quality the re
cordings he can make without it. 

Thus the Fisher Spacexpander may 
be used for a great variety of applica
tions and with practically every type of 
sound reproducing and recording equip
ment. It represents a really practical 
method of providing a new and impor
taut dimension to home listening enjoy
ment, and marks another advance to
ward the ultimate goal of completely 
lifelike reproduced sound. .lE 
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*from the leading magazine 
in the jazz field: 

~¥~ WESTI~J!NIO~ :~~ 
The ruin, dtbe ShgOlin. io tk datt Hne on domutic ttl~r.UIU it t..OtA1. TJ~ at point of. ori,ia. Time of f«r:ipt is LOCAL T£Ml! tl point ¢ d~stinuma 

I 

a KMA0.51 PD= I(M NEW YORK NY 27 1101/\ EDT:: 

AC"(reS Tf C RESEARCH HIC"= r" ' ,~ 
f 24 T~~JlnU KeS T CAM:S~t DGE M~Sat 
COilGR ATUl ATl ON S e I N 1:, E DO VIN BEAT PICK OF THE YEA R , 
FIE AR- 2A SPEAKE R WAS SELECTED AS B€ST MEOrtJrill PR ICED 

SPEAKER . AR- 3 SPEAKER SELECTED BEST L@~UBY SPEAKE~. 

AWA~DS TO APPEAR IN DECEMBER ~ iSSUE OF DO~N BEAT= 
, I 

D(l) \V'" ~ AT=-=, 

We will be glad to send you a reprint of down beat's' " Picks of the Year" for 1960, listing the magazine's choice 
of components for three hi-fi systems (economy, medium-priced, and luxury). 

The AR speakers referred to above may be heard at AR Music Rooms, on the west balcony of Grand Central Ter
minal in New York City, and at 52 Brattle Street in Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC., 24 Thorndike Street, Cambridge 41, Massachusetts 
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Recording Perspective 
WILLIAM G. DILLEY~' 

For the recordist who is puzzled as to what is the best pos
sible recording, this article outlines a systematic approach 
which will enable him to achieve a personal standard. 

T
HE ACCEPTANCE of high fidelity in the 
home, and the resulting improvement 
in the standards of reproduction have 

brought certain changes in the audio 
industry. Most obvious, of course, is the 
improved quality of available home 
equipment, and the trend toward com
ponent buying. This tremendous in
crease in home capability has been re
flected by a marked improvement in the 
quality of source material such as 
records, tape, radio, and even TV. Much 
more obscure to the majority than those 
mentioned, however, is the change in re
cording practices as a direct result of 
better audio reproduction capabilities. 
These changes have not only influenced 
the quality of the recording (specifica
tions), but also the musical composi
tions, arrangements, instruments selected 
to perform-and the treatment given 
each. The organ, for example, has ex
perienced a comeback in popularity 
solely as a result of its magnificence in 
the low frequency ranges. Other com
pletely new instruments and exotic 

* 577 East Avery St., San Bernarilino, 
Californw. 

o· 

sounds, have appeared only because of 
their high-frequency characteristics. In 
fact, some recordings have experienced 
great success (in sales ) as the best "to 
show off your equipment". These changes 
in recording technique, or at least ap
proach, are of considerable interest to 
the would-be recordist, which make the 
underlying concepts worthy of discus
SIon. 

Prior to embarking upon any r e
cording task, it is assumed the individual 
will attempt to "Obtain a perfect recording 
-or, at least, the best possible recording 
commensurate with the equipment and 
knowledge available. Now comes the 
question, "Just what is a perfect re
cording~" In practical terms this might 
be, "What is the best possible re
cording~" 

In order to measure anything, one 
must have a standard, or a comparison . 
We can, of course, establish given tech
nical standards for the recording equip
ment (distortion, signal-to-noise r atio, 
etc.) , but this in no way assures stand
ardization for tape recording. Different 
sounding recordings can be made em-

o· 
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Fig. 1. Polar graphs indicating the directional characteristics, with frequency, of a 
high-quality microphone. 
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ploying one set of equipment and vary
ing only the placement of the micro
phones. The results (in perspective) 
would be quite similar to listening to a 
live performance from a variety of lo
cations, ranging from the center of the 
orchestra to the top left balcony. Cer
tainly, the audible information received 
would differ at all locations. Further, 
in any direction as to the recorded per
spective of a tape, the actual listening 
process must be included because of the 
additional effects and colorations intro
duced. 

The EDITOR'S REVIEW entitled "Re
cording Perspective" (AUDIO, Dec. 
1959), adequately defines the problem 
and this editorial is r ecommended read
ing for those who plan to engage in 
recording. It discusses mainly, however, 
the effects of room acoustics in the play
back environment. The establishment of 
a recording perspective still remains to 
be determined. 

Accurate audio reproduction has some- . 
times been simply defined as : faithful 
reproduction of the original with respect 
to frequency response, distortion, etc. 
But a definition of this kind is meaning
less in the recording process unless it 
specifies both direction and distance 
from a specifically located source in a 
specific recording site-in terms of an 
ultimate listening impression. 

It becomes obvious, that in the absence 
of any standard, the answer to the ques
tion, "What is a perfect recording?", 
is a subjective one. If no given standard 
exists, then what is to determine our 
approach in planning the recording per
spective~ 

We must acknowledge, that, for 
normal listening, the playback acoustics 
cannot be separated from the recorded 
acoustics. For purposes of evaluation, 
and to provide a "standard" for the 
recorded perspective, however, it would 
be advantageous to divorce the playback 
acoustics and compare tapes on the basis 
of recorded perspective. Thus, tapes with 
the same recorded perspective would 
sound essentially the same when played 
back in a given environment-or ex
pressed differently, your tapes will 
always sound right for your living room 
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AN AM:PEX 
FOR EVERY PROFESSIONAL NEED 

In sound qL/ality. .. in features . . . in lasting economy. .. these four Ampex professional re

corders maintain the highest performance standards for broadcasters, recording studios, 

educators and other critical users. For 7" reel-requirements-the PR-l0 series-newest in 

studio quality compact recorders, priced from $845. For 10 Y/ reels- the 351/354 series 

-proven by more than 10,000 units in use throughout the world. Other 10'h" Recorders 

include the 300 series multi-channel Mastering series with up to 8 tracks. Your Ampex 

dealer will aid you in selecting the Ampex which best fits your needs. And ask him about 

the new Ampex Finance and Lease Plans. 

THE PR-10-1 

MONOPHONIC, 

Full or half- track. Single·channel 
electronics include built-in mixer 
to mix line and mike or two mikes 
Iwith plug·in pre-amp) . Portable. 
or fits 14" of rack space. 3'1. and 
7'/,; or 7'/, and 15 ips speeds. 
Exelusive self-threading option. 
Alignment controls in front panel . 
New frictionless tope handling. 
All-electric push· button controls 
permit remote control operation . 
Write for Bulletin 212 . 

THE AMPEX 351 
MONOPHONIC 

Available in full or ha lf - track 
mod e ls. Input sw itchable to mike. 
ba la nce d or unbalan ced line . 
Tak e s ree ls from 3 " to 10 'I,". 
Spee ds, 33/, and 7'/, or 7'/, and 
15 ips. Ava ilabl e a s console. two

·cas e portabl e or mounts in 22%" 
of ra ck space. AII· e le ctric push 
button control s permit remote 
control ope ration . Larg e 4" VU 
me ter reads input or recorded 
level plus bi as and erase current. 
For more information , write for 
Bulletin 203. 

7" REELS 

lOY2" REELS 

THE PR-10-2, 
STEREO/MONO 

Twa·channel electronics fit same 
rack space as PR-l0-l . Portable 
for remote pickups as well as in
studio use. Split erase permits 
stereo recording. half-track mono 
recording, cue trock, and sound
on-sound. Two line inputs con
vertible Iwith pre-amps) to two 
mikes - one per channel. Addi
tional mike and line inputs pos
sible with MX, 10 mixer . Write for 
Bulletin 212 . 

THE AMPEX 354, 

STEREO/MONO 

Two -c hannel el e ctronics .. Com
pact and portable version as well 
as console . Requires onl y same 
rack space ~s 351. S~me heavy 
duty ta pe transport as 351.. Two 
line inputs , convertible to two 
mikes lone per channel) with pre 
amps. More mike and line inputs 
with MX-35 mi xer. Convenient 
balancing of stereo-channe ls with 
s ide·by·side VU meters. Split 
e rase for stereo recording, half
trock mono, cue track , sound-on
sound. Alignment controls in 
front panel . Bulletin 208 . 

ACCESSORIES AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT 

\ AMPEX \ 
MONITOR SYSTEM STEREO/MONO MIXER PLUG-IN EQUALIZERS PLUG-IN INPUTS 
SA-l0. Console quality. 40 MX-l0 or MX-35. Four posi- provide NAB AME or CCI R match various inputs. Bal -
watt speaker·amplifier unit.- tion. two channels. matches curves a s requir ed . anced bridging or mikes. 
Portable . rack or wall PR-l0 or 351/354 . 
mounting. Bulletin 214. 

Complete descriptive literature also available on 300 series Mastering Recorder and High Speed Duplicators from Ampex. Write Dept. A 
AMPEX PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY. 934 Charter Street, Redwood City, Calif. • Ampex of Canada Ltd., Rexdale, Ontario 
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once you have established the proper 
recording perspective for your taste. 

The use of headphones to monitor the 
performance will isolate playback acous
tics and allow the recordist to establish 
the same degree of perspective with 
each recording. The requirement for a 
high-quality headset, and allowance for 
low-frequency response is obvious. To 
establish one listening standard, it would 
be necessary to standa1'dize (specify) the 
headset performance, but since the indi
vidual recordist usually uses the same 
headset for each recording it will estab
lish a standard for him, at least. 

Since all possible "perspectives" are 
included somewhere between a point 
within the orchestra center to a point 
furthermost in the recording hall, a 
proper understanding of the effects of 
mike placement will allow the recordist 
to make a decision with some degree of 
accuracy with respect to the perspective 
of the final recording. 

The factors which determine this per-
spective are: 

1. Size of the recording hall 
2. Distance from the program source 
3. Dynamic range of the performance 

The apparent size of the recording 
hall is a function of the amount of 
reverberated sound present, in relation 
to the amount of direct sound, while 
the distance impression is, primarily, a 
function of the amount of high fre
quencies present. For example, a re
cording can be made with a large per
centage of reverberated sound and will 
give the impression of being performed 
in a large auditorium, but it will impart 
the impression of being close to the 
performance only if a large amount of 
high frequencies are present. On the 
other hand, a recording with almost no 
reverberation and an absence of high 
frequencies will sound like a small room, 
but not close to the source-only dead! 
(For purposes of this discussion, no 
differentiation will be made between 
reverberation time and intensity). As 
you move away from the source, the 
reverberation increases, the high
frequency content diminishes, and the 
dynamic range compresses. The larger 
the building, the greater the action of 
all three at extreme positions. Therefore, 
it can be stated that the impression of 
the size of the recording hall is a function 
of the amount (and time) of reverber
ated sound present in relation to dU'ect 
sound, that the distance from the source 
is primarily a function of the amount of 
high frequencies present (and secondar
ily a function of reverberation), and 
that dynamic range is a function of 
distance (and carrying power of the 
individual instruments). 

With reference to only size, distance, 
and dynamic range, let us consider the 
characteristics of a single microphone. 
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The amount of reverberated sound 
picked up by a microphone can be con
trolled by two factors: distance and di
rection; the closer it is to the source, the 
greater the amount of dU'ect sound re
ceived, and also the more "on axis" it is 
to the source, the greater the amount of 
direct sound received. 

Artificial reverberation can, of course, 
be added to increase the reverberation 
time and/or intensity. An abundance of 
the higher harmonics, to give the im-

Fig. 2. Microphone placement for "far 
from orchestra" perspective. 

Fig. 3. Microphone placement for "mid-
way" perspective. 

pression of closeness to the source, is 
much more difficult to obtain, since. the 
microphone is, in itself, a frequency dis
criminating device (see Fig. 1). At the 
higher frequencies, it becomes highly 
directional and is, in reality, a narrow 
beam receiver. In addition, the energy 
levels of the higher harmonics of some 
instruments are so low as to carry only 
a very short distance. In order to achieve 
the effect of closeness, it is clear that 

one mike must be close to, and pointed 
au'ectly at the source, and that large 
orchestras require multiple miking for 
proper high-frequency coverage. Either 
increasing the mike distance, or re
ducing high-frequency coverage will in
crease the apparent distance effect. It 
is obvious that a mike with poor high
frequency response will net the same 
results. 

From the standpoint of dynamic 
range, the problem becomes a practical 
compromise between the dynamic range 
of the source and the dynamic range of 
the recorder (signal-to-noise ratio). For 
example, considering only dynamic 
range, three different mike placements 
will show the relationship between these 
factors. The closest placement possible 
without overloading the mike (dynamic 
range of source equal to dynamic range 
of mike), an intermediate position where 
the input dynamic range is equal to the 
dynamic range of the recorder, and a 
position where the dynamic range of the 
input is less than the dynamic range of 
the recorder. In the first position, it is 
apparent that constant · control must be 
exercised during the recording to com
press the program and prevent tape 
overload. The second position is an ideal 
range for hands-off control tiuring the 
recording, while the thll'd position calls 
for continual control during program to 
expand the source for full utilization 
of the available range. All other mike 
placements will lie somewhere between 
these three positions. The actual loca
tions of these three positions will vary 
with the sensitivity of the individual 
mike used. From the foregoing it is 
easy to see that a constant level source 
presents much less of a problem to re
cord than one with a very wide dynamic 
range, and that if close perspective is 
requu'ed, the dynamic range still must be 
controlled within the limits of tape capa
bility. It should be remembered that each 
of these factors has been discussed indi
vidually to clarify the effects of mike 
placement as related to each. When re
cording, however, the final result may 
be a compromise, particularly if only 
one microphone is expected to produce 
a desired perspective. It also should 
be noted that this perspective must result 
while maintaining proper instrumental 
balance, lack of peaks, dips, and reson
ances, stereo effects (if stereo record
ing), and so on. 

Any discussion relative to technical 
information is subject to criticism from 
the standpoint of being oversimplified 
or too academic, depending upon the 
level of the reader. It is hoped that the 
middle road between the two has been 
taken and that the following point has 
been stressed: no instructions can be 
given for microphone placement in re
cording without first stating the re-
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60re " DUPLEX", 12" ... $120.00 
INCLUDING NETWORK 

60.2C " DUPLEX", rs" . . . 5143.00 
INCLUDING NETWORK 

SATISFY YOURSELF! SATISFY YOUR BUDGET! 

CUSTOM ALTEC TWO-WAY SPEAKER 
COMPONENT SYSTEMS MOW FROM 
$34.50 TO $301 .00 COMPLETE ... 

Make' up 'your 'own 'distinctive two-way speaker system with 
world-famous ALTEC Speaker Components. It's a personally 
satisfying project that adds up to un compromised quality at 
remarkable savings! 

Wide range ALTEC Speaker Components smoothly cover the 
entire audible spectrum - from lowest low to highest high
in a professional two-way manner. Result? Virtually distortion
free realism that is impossible to achieve with limited range 
speakers used in phase~Oistorting multi-crossover systems. 

HOW TO GET STARTED? THREE EASY STEPS: 

1) On chart at right, 12 ALTEC two-way Speaker Systems are shown. 
With ALTEC, you have a wide choice from good small systems to the 
finest full-size systems available today. 

2) Clip out chart as a reminder and visit your nearest ALTEC Distributor 

enclosure. Or, if you prefer, your ALTEC Distributor can have one built 
for you. For additional savings, consider a "built-in" installation in wall, 
closet, etc. 

So why compromise sound to pamper a budget? You needn't, , 
ever again ! Instead, do-it-better-yourself ... with ALTEC. ; 

YOUR GUIDE TO 12 CUSTOM ALTEC TWO·WAY SPEAKER COMPONENT SYSTEMS 

ALTEC LOW ALTEC HIGH SYSTEM TOTAL 
FREQUENCY FREQUEN CY DIVIDING CROSSOVER SYSTEM 
SPEAKER S SP EAKERS NETWORK FREQUENCY PRICE* 

402B 2000B Built-in 2,000 cyc les $ 34.50 
2·402B 3000B N·3000E ($22 .50) 3,000 cycles $103 .50 
414A 3000B N·3000E ($22.50) 3,000 cycles $118.50 
601C DUPLEX Included 3,000 cyc les $120.00 
602C DUPLEX Included 3,000 cycles $143.00 

605A DUPLEX Included 1,600 cyc les $177 .00 
414A 8020 w/ 811B N-800E ($46 .50) 800 cycles $193.50 

803B 8020 w/ 811B N-800E ($46 .50) 800 cycles $209.00 

803B 8020 w/ 511B N-500D ($60.00) 500 cyc les $231.50 

2-414A 8020 w/ 811B N-800E ($46.50) 800 cycles $247 .50 

2-803B 8020 w/ 811B N-800E ($46 .50) 800 cycles $278.50 

2-803B 8020 w/ 511B N-500D ($60 .00) 500 cycles $301.00 

*Exclusive of Enclosure 
© 1961 AlTEC tAtlSING CORPORATION 

where you may order the ALTEC System of your choice. Ask for your ~ 
FREE copy of the informative 16-page ALTEC brochure, "Loudspeaker 
Enclosures-Their Design and Use." 

3) Use the design plans and ideas in this brochure to build your own 

ALlEE 
~ 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION 
Dept. A-4,1515 So.Manchester Ave_,Anaheim,Calif. 

New York. Los Angeles 
A Subsidiary of Ling-Temco Electronics, Inc. 
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cording objective in terms of final re
corded perspective. 

So far, we have discussed the factors 
in recording which control the impression 
of the size of the recording hali, distance 
f rom the source, and dynamic range. 
These impressions when divorced from 
playback acoustics, have been referred to 
as the "recorded persp ective" of the tape 
recording. While not ideal, this approach 
gives us a point of common ground upon 
which further evaluation and discussion 
can be based. 

Now we will review a series of record
ings of the same source material with 
varying mike positions (in accordance 
with the above listed principles) and 
evaluate the results in terms of re
corded perspective and subjective listen
ing tests of these varied perspectives. 

First, a brief mention of the r ecording 
set-up-the recording site was a r ec
tangular university auditorium approxi
mately 150-feet wide and 200-feet long 
with a ceiling height of approximately 
60 feet. The program source was a 95-
piece symphony orchestra augmented by 
a Cassavant pipe organ with chambers 
on each side of the front of the audi
torium. So as not to have the results 
colored by the use of different micro
phones, six identical (make) mikes were 
employed (Telefunken D-47). Mixing 
was accomplished by a six-position 
mixer with flat r esponse from 20 to 
20,000 cps. The recording was made 
utilizing a Concertone Series 30 stereo 
recorder. Mastering, where required was 
accomplished on a rack mounted unit 
constructed by the author. 

Although ali r ecordings were stereo, 
the discussion will be with r egard only 
to obtaining a desired perspective, and 
its effect upon other f actors in recording. 
Some of the microphone positions de
scribed would not ordinarily be cop.
sidered, but were included to allow verbal 
description of the results and to aid 
the beginner in determining a starting 
point. 

For the first series of recordings, it 
was decided to attempt to obtain the 
following perspectives employing just 
two microphones: 

1. Large auditorium-far from orches
tra 

2. Large auditorium-close to or
chestra 

3. Large auditorium-midway between 
previous extremes. 

To satisfy the first perspective, the 
microphones were positioned approxi
mately one-half of the way back from 
the orchestra, elevated 15 f eet and placed 
in the omni-directional pickup position 
(see Fig. 2). The first recording indicated 
extreme r everberation and muddiness, 
a nd was unacceptable. The mikes were 
then changed to cardioid (facing for
ward) and an improvement was noted, 
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but the results still indicated that we 
were farther away f rom the orchestra 
than desired, that the auditorium 
sounded larger than it actually was, and 
the organ completely overpowered the 
orchestra. 

Moving the mikes forward (approxi
mately one-third of the way back) and 
closer together (cardioid) improved 
both deficiencies; better balance was ob
tained between the orchestra and the 
organ, and an increase of direct sound to 
reverberated sound improved the clarity. 

To obtain the third listed perspective, 
the mikes were placed on the stage im
mediately behind the conductor, approxi
mately 10 feet apart and elevated 10 
feet (see F ig. 3). The first recording 
used the mike in the cardioid configura
tion and was deficient in two major 
areas : the proximity effect was satis
factory, but the trumpets blared out 
of proportion to the orchestra (balance) 
and the auditorium sounded too small 
(not enough reverberation). The omni
directional configuration of the mikes 
could improve the reverberation effects, 
but could not improve the balance. 
Therefore the mikes were repositioned 
back about 6 feet, raised in height to 
about 15 feet, and pointed down at about 
a 20 degr ee angle. The r esults of these 
changes improved both deficiencies, but 
the size of the auditorium was still not 
apparent in full. Further movement of 
the microphones away from the source 
would increase the size effect, but only at 
the expense of the proximity effect . 

The second perspective, 01' "middle of 
the road," was easiest to obtain and 
verbally more difficult to describe in 
terms of sound because it is somewhe?·e 
between the two. The latitude of place
ment is, of course, wider and positive 
description of differences is obtainable 
only after direct A-B comparisons. Let 
it suffice to say that this approach 
should be the starting point for beginners 
since it involves less problems from all 
factors and is easiest to obtain the fi rst 
time. 

Microphones were placed approxi
mately 20 feet f rom the orchestra using 
the omnidirectional selection, and the re
sults were satisfactory. As mentioned 
above, any further movements would 
entail only minute sound changes that 
are lost in word description. 

The second series of recordings was 
made in an attempt to reduce the com
promises between balance and pel·spec
tive that resulted f rom the use of just 
two microphones. All six mikes were 
employed for this series to duplicate the 
two extl·eme perspectives. 

The approach used was to position 
two mikes in terms of the perspective 
desired and then employ the additional 
mikes as "fill in" to improve reverbera
tion, balance, or proximity as required. 

In the fir st perspective, the two main 
mikes were moved forward to improve 
clarity, two additional mikes were placed 
forward of these to improve the balance 
between the orchestra and the organ 
and the last two mikes were placed 
farther back to improve the r everber
ation. The levels of all three positions 
were, of course, determined at the mixer. 

For the close-perspective recording, 
the two main microphones were moved 
closer together (omnidirectional), moved 
back about five feet and pointed down 
slightly more. Four additional mikes 
were placed symmetrically, two on each 
side, approximately one-third of the way 
back from the front of the or chestra, and 
pointed down like the first two except in 
the cardioid configuration. The two main 
microphones achieved the majority of the 
gain, while the remaining four provided 
the high-frequency coverage. Size of the 
r ecording hall suffered a little (two 
additional room fill-in mikes would have 
helped) , but the author would not sacri
fice the clarity and presence obtained to 
use any of the existing mikes for this 
purpose. 

It was felt that the recordings utilizing 
multiple miking were decidedly superior 
to those of the first series. However, as 
stated previously, any evaluation is sub
jective and in order to evaluate this 
thing called p erspective, the author con
ducted a series of listening tests. 

The tapes were played back on a high 
quality system (AUDIO) Sept. and Oct. 
1959) in the author's living room meas
uring 30x20xS feet. The listening panel 
consisted of anyone and everyone willing 
to listen and offer opinions. Results of 
these listening tests were quite sur
prising, but first some general obser
vations relative to the various listeners 
might be of interest. Prior to conducting 
these tests, I was of the opinion that 
my most valuable (or accurate) ap
praisals would come from either musi
cians or audio enthusiasts, but learned 
rapidly that such is not the case. The 
professional musician or engineer can
not objectively listen to a recording with
out subconsciously listening for that 
which he has been trained to consider. 
For example, the musician, is usually 
completely unaware of anything else 
while concentrating on hearing himself 
play, or paying strict attention to the 
composition and/or per!o?·mance of the 
other musicians. The conductor is most 
aware of the performance, and, in addi
tion, is most concerned with the balance, 
not particularly as it was played (and 
recorded), but as "it should be played." 
the engineer is inclined to listen with 
constant thought as to how "it could 
have been recorded," and does not listen 
to performance while straining to detect 
any distortion, resonance or other imper
fection. 

(Continued on page 66) 
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PILOT 264 STEREOPHONIC AMPLIFIER 

I 
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If purity of sound is your goal for your music system, then the Pilot 264 was 
made for you , Measured using the IHFM standard, at mid-band, power output 
is 70 watts continuous!74 watts music power. Measured at 25-20,000 cycles, 
output is 60 watts continuous/ 64 watts music power. 'Harmonic Distortion 
at full output using either measurement is less than 0.5%. 1M distortion less 
than 0.3%. Frequency response 10-100,000 cycles. Has Pilot's exclusive 
"Stereo Plus Curtain-of-Sound" center speaker outputs delivering the sum 
of channel A and channel B. Complete with brass finish cover ... $179.50. 

PILOT 248 AMPLIFIER-PREAMPLIFIER 
The Pilot 264 Amplifier combined with an ultra-versatile preamplifier. Maxi- E::gIiiIf::::!====::m.&===~~~_~--iii1 
mum operational flexibility is assured with 15 controls, including scratch 
and rumble filters, tape monitor and 2 position loudness control. Like all Pilot 
components, the 264 has a special center speaker connection "Stereo Plus 
Curtain-of-Sound," delivering the sum of channels A and B, for 3-speaker 
stereo; or to provide simultaneous monophonic sound in another room. The 
Pilot 264 is ideal for those who desire a complete stereophonic pream· 
.amplifier combination. A's pictured, complete with enclosure ... $249.50. ~!I!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

For complete specifications on the 264 and 248, write to: 

i'llot-
FOUNOED 1919 

RADIO CORPORATION, 37-42 36th STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY 1, NEW YORK 
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Maximum Fun, Medium Fi, · 
Minimum Cost 

L. F. GOELLER ~' 

For the beginner, here is a project which will go a long way 
towards unveiling some of the mysteries of speaker enclosures. 

I
N AN AGE when even martinis come 
in kit form, the do-it-yourselfer can 
.get fb:st rate results with a minimum 

of risk. Even in a tricky field like audio, 
the dauntless amateur can whip up a 
60-watt stereo system, plug it in, and 
have it work perfectly the first time. 

In general, this is a good thing. But 
all too often those who would get a lot of 
pleasure from doing their own design, 
layout, and testing never realize what 
they are missing. Of course testing and 
adjustment sometimes require specialized 
equipment; this also drives the would-be 
explorer to the logical philosophy of 
"Kit Construction" rather than the 
frontiersmanship of "Kit Carson." 

For those who would like to strike 
out on their own, however, there are 
certain experiments which are not only 
simple and rewarding but also require 
a minimum of test equipment. The bass 
reflex loudspeaker enclosure is a case in 
point. With nothing more than a screw
driver, brace and bit, hammer, and saw 
the woodwork can be polished off. Tuning 
requires only an audio signal generator, 
an a.c. VTVM (although I have been 
able to get by with a sensitive rnulti
meter), a 100-ohm resistor, and a double
pole double-throw toggle switch. As an 
extra added attraction, the entire cost 
of a very respectable speaker and cabinet 
should come to less than $10.00. The 
finished product may not be hi fi, but it 
will contain more "fi-per-buck" and "fun
per-hour" of assembly time than almost 
anything else in the badlands. 

The story is short and simple. Most 
inexpensive eight-inch speakers (at least 
the several I have measured) have their 
free air resonance in the region of 
100 cps. In a properly tuned cabinet, 
their useful response can be extended 
down to about 50 cps. The appropriate 
cabinet volume is on the order of 1.5 
cubic feet; this suggests that ordinary 
wood shelving 12-in. wide1 and % -in. 
thick is a suitable building material. The 

* 2 Marsha Terrace, Parsippany, N . J. 
, lIt should be noted that 12·in. shelving, 

for some mysterious reason, is 11 % ·in. wide. 
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proper port area is something less than 
50 square inches, or about 12 by 4 inches. 
Thus to tune the port a simple and 
straight saw-cut, removing the bottom 
three or four inches of the front panel, 
is all that is needed. 

Fig. 1. Construc
tion details. 

(SEE FIG. 2) 

L 

Construction 

Before going into the matter of 
tuning, a few construction details are 
in order. Table I shows a list of ma
terials with approximate prices. The 
speaker itself can be any of the 8- or 

+11-... ---- 13 1/8" ---~)O-il 

BACK 

TOTAL INTERIOR VOLUME = 2040 CU. IN. 
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ENGINEERS MASTERPIECE 
music lover's dream 

The Patrician 700 is the most effective recreator of great music that has ever been 
made. And, while the exciting aspects of its physical design and performance are 
interesting to many, they should not and need not be misunderstood by those whose 
backgrounds lie in the creation and appreciation of music rather tha:n in the means of 
reproducing it. For, if the Patrician 700 can reproduce with distinction the more 
esoteric sounds of earthquake, railroad train or thunderstorm, so can it recreate the 
sound of the big bass drum, the mighty pipe organ and the majestic sweep of the full 
symphony orchestra as can no other loudspeaker. It is for this reason that every music 
lover will be thrilled by the effortless ease with which the Patrician 700 handles large 
masses of sound, and the order it reveals in complex sonic tapestries-where lesser· 
reproducers can present only chaos. 

The world's greatest loudspeaker system is a fitting companion to the world's greatest 
music. Ownership of the Patrician 700 is an appropriate expression of devotion to 
the music you love. 

Designed around the tremendous new Electro· 
Voice thirty· inch woofe r, (1) the unparalle led 
might of the Patri cian 700 in the region of 
deepest bass is a thing of fascination in itself, 
but th is is only one facet of its truly fabulous 
overall performance. A premium quality 12" 
speaker, (2) heav ily damped magnetically and 
mounted in a separate, liberally padded sub· 
enclosure, delivers solid and precise repro· 
duction of mid bass freq uencies from 100 to 
700 cps. The sound of the magnificent T250, 
(3) recent ly brought to a new height of excel· 
lence through close r specialization of its de· 
sign to the requirements of the treble range, 
is outstandingly smooth, distortionless and 
free from peaks or unnatural colorations. The 
T350 very high frequency driver (4) adds a 
wonderful transpa rency to the clarity estab· 
lished in the midrange, maintaining its beauti · 
ful, shimmering sound undiminished to the 
limits of audibility, and having signifi cant reo 
sponse as hi gh as 40 kilocycles. In both the 
treble and high frequency ranges, E·V dif· 
fraction horns spread brilliance evenly over 

the whole listening area, illuminating the 
finest musical detail through perfect accuracy 
of reproduction. 

True audiophiles need not restrict their enjoy' 
ment of owning thi s remarkable instrument to 
the purchase of the complete system-they 
can build the enclosure themselves, buy the 
individual components separately, or experi· 
ment with the development of their own 
orig inal system incorporating these compo· 
nents. A booklet thoroughly describing the 
Patrician 700 is available on request. 

The cost of the Patrician 700 is a modest 
$795.00. The components alone are $485.00. 
Electro· Voice will gladly supply blueprints for 
the cabinet at $2.00 per set. Write for fuller 
details on individual components. 

~!ee5~c,® 
Consumer Products Division 

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC, 
Dept. 414A, Buchanan, Michigan 

You can see and hear the Magnificent Patrician 700 at any of these outstanding Audio Specialists. 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix: Bruce's World of Sound, 2711 E. Indian School 
Road 

CALIFORNIA 
Berke ley: Robert E. Lee, 2826 Telegraph Ave. 
Hollywood : Hollywood Electronics, 7460 Melrose Ave.' 
Long Beac h : Scott Audio Corp., 266 Alamitos Ave. 
l os Angeles : Cre nshaw Hi Fi Center, 107 Santa Barbara 
Plaza 
l os Angeles : Kierulff Sound Corp., 1015 South Figueroa 
Menlo Park: McDaniels Hi Fi, Division of Santa Clara 
Properties 935 EI Camino Real . 
Pasadena: High Fideli ty House , 536 South FairOaks Ave. 
Reseda: Delco Sou nd Systems, 18140 Sherman Way 
Riverside: Custom Music, 3890 Main Street 
San Diego: Wright 's House of Hi Fi, 5140 Cajon Btvd. 
Sa n Jose: Alco·Paramount Electronic Corp., 79 South 
Third St. 
San Francisco : Lakeshore Hi Fi,lnc., 222 W. Portal Ave. 
Sa n Francisco: San Francisco Radio & Supply, 1284 
Ma rket St. 
San Fra ncisco: Zac k Radio Supply Co. , 1422 Market St. 
Sa nta Ana: Lowenstein's, 1508 South Main Street 
Van Nuys: House of Sight and Sound, 14514 Victory 

COLORADO 
Denver: Elec tric Accessories Company, 1620 Btake St. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington: Electron iC Wholesalers, 
2345 Sherman Ave., N. W. 
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GEORGIA . 
Atlanta : High Fidelity SSS, 608 Peachtree Street, NE 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago : Allied Radio Corp., 100 North Western Ave. 
Chicago : Musicraft, 48 East Oak Street 

INDIANA 
Evansville: George C. Mettle, Jr., 17 S.E. First 
Indianapolis : Graham ElectroniCS, 122 South Senate 
South Bend : Hi· Fi . House, 731 South Michigan 

KENTUCKY 
Louisville: Hi·Fi Trading Post, 1024 South Third Street 

LOUISIANA 
Baton Rouge : Ogden Park Record Shop, 61 8 N. Third St. 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore : Henry O. Berman, 12 East Lombard 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston: Radio Shack Corp., 730 Commonwealth Ave. 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis: Lew Bonn Company, 1211 LaSalle Ave. 

MISSOURI 
St. Louis: Van Sickles Radio Company, 1113 Pine 

NEBRASKA 
Omaha : House 01 Hi·Fi, 7001 Dodge Street 

NEW MEXICO 
Al buquerque: Sound Equip. Co., 3011 Monte Vista, NE 

NEW YORK 
Buffalo : Bullalo Audio Center, 161 Genessee Street 
New York: Leonard Radio. 69 Cortlandt Street 
Schenectady: General Products Co., 2203 Webster Dr. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Fargo : Wolter Electronics , 402 North "P" Avenue 

OHIO 
Dayton : Custom Electronics, Inc., 1918 South Brown 51. 
Toledo: Jamieson's High Fidelity Specialists, 
3417 Dorr St. 

OREGON 
Medford: Stereo Sound, 711 East Jackson Blvd. 
Portland: Meier & Frank Co., 621 S.W. Fifth Ave. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia : Radio Electric Company, 709 Arch St. 
Read ing: George D. Barbey Co., Second and Penn SIs. 

TEXAS 
EI Paso : Midland Specialty Co., 500 West Paisano Drive 
Fort Worth : Audio Associates. 4802 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
Houston : Houston High Fidelity, 3727 Westheimer 
Houston : Wrye Company, Ltd., 2410 West Alabama 
San Antonio : Vandergrift Audio Co., 4106 San Pedro 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City: O'Loughlins' Radio Supply, 133 E. Third 
St., South 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle : Audio Sales, 2405 Broadway 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee : Jax HI ·Fi House, Inc., 523 E. Silver Springs Dr. 

CANADA 
Toronto: Electro·Voice Sound Systems. 126 Dundas·St.,W. 
Montreal: Payette Radio, Ltd., 730 St. James St., W. 
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Fig . 2. Relationship between speaker resonance, cabinet volume, and port height. 

10-in. models that sell for about $3.00. 
For a first experiment, there is no need 
to be more elaborate. 

Table I 
Materials Required for Cabinet 

Quantity 

10ft. 
6 ft . 
3 ft . 
2 doz. 

Description 

12 x %- in. shE;lving 
1 % x % - in . st ripping 
Fiberglas insulation, 2-ft. w ide 
#7 f lat-head wood screws, 

1 V4-in . long 
2-terminal terminal - strip 
glue, putty, speaker mounting 
bolts, etc. 

The front, back, and sides of the 
cabinet are all IS-in. sections cut from 
the shelving. If the top and bottom are 
cut to be 13 %-in. long (this allows 
VB of an inch for error), the box can be 
assembled as shown in Fig. 1. The 1 % 
by % -in. strips act as supports for the 
back and front of the cabinet, and also 
provide a convenient mounting for the 
Fiberglas insulation. The strips should 
be attached to the sides first with the 
short ones at the front to leave room 
for the port. It is easy to assemble the 
box around the back panel; use wood 
screws and glue for best results. The 
joints where the top, bottom, and sides 
meet the back should be sealed with 
plastic wood or putty to make them air 
tight. At this time the front should fit 
snugly but care must be taken to see that 
it can come out easily during the tuning 
process. 

Wires are needed for the speaker. A 
2-terminal terminal strip should be 
mounted on the back of the cabinet and 
a pan' of wn'es about 2V2-feet long con
nected and run through a hole in the 
panel. The hole should be sealed after 
the wires are run , It is a good idea to 
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have the wires fairly long because a 
certain amount of play will be needed 
while the cabinet is being tuned. 

The insulation goes in next. It comes 
in 2-foot widths, which means a 6-inch 
strip will have to be trimmed off the 
3-feet long section intended for covering 
the back and sides. The insulation 
should be attached (I used thumb tacks) 
to the brace strips in such a way that it 
stands away from the back and sides 
about % inch. Insulation across the top 

Fig. 3. Test Circuit. 

(2 I-foot sections of the 6-inch strip 
will do nicely) should be mounted the 
same way. Front and bottom do not 
require insulation. The remaining piece 
of Fiberglas will be needed later, so 
don't throw it away. 

At this point the speaker can be 
neglected no longer. An opening must be 
provided in the front panel, along with 
holes for mounting bolts. The speaker 
should be centered horizontally with its 
top edge about two inches from the top 
of the front panel. Mark the bolt holes 
using the speaker face down, as a tem
plate. A circle should 'be drawn about 
V2-in. inside these mounting holes to 
indicate the area to be removed. Person
ally, I like a hexagonal shape because 
it is easier to saw. After the opening is 
completed, a wood rasp can be used to 
make it slightly funnel shaped with the 
outside diameter greater than the inside 
diameter. This tends to eliminate reson
ances at the higher frequencies. The 
basic construction is now complete and 
the process of tuning can begin. 

Tuning 

Tuning a bass-reflex cabinet is not 
difficult. The speaker , all by itself, acts 
similarly to a series resonant circuit at 
some relatively low frequency-about 
100 cps in the case of inexpensive 
speakers, and lower for better ones. To 
keep the speaker from overloading at 
this frequency, a parallel resonant cir
cuit, in the form of a tuned cabinet, is 
placed in series. All one has to do is 
tune the cabinet to the speaker reson
ance. 
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The SONYjSUPERSCOPE commitment to perfection has led to revolutionary achievements in the 
audio electronics field. The STERECORDER 300, for example, is unquestionably the most versatile, 
perfectly performing stereo tape recorder on the market today. 

The Sony-developed gold membrane in the C-37 A Condenser Microphone is another example of 
Sony superiority. 

The 262-SL sound-with-sound tape recorder at $199.50, the 262-D four track stereo recording and playback 
tape transport at $89.50, the 101 transistorized dual track monophonic recorder at $99.50, and the many 
other Sony j Superscope products are all remarkable achievements; the inevitable results of Sony jSuperscope's 
commitment to engineering perfection. 

For literature, or the name of your nearest franchised dealer, write: Superscope, Inc., Dept. 2, 
Sun Valley, California. 

SONY __ The Ta/le'l'ay t() Stere() 
SUPERSCOPE INC., SUN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 
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,- SPEAKER WITHOUT CABI N ET 
(RESO NANCE AT 96 CPS,AND 
IMPEDANCE MAGNITU.DE 33..) 
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A word of caution is needed here. 
When the speaker is described as being 
like a series resonance, the phrase de
pends on a analogy where mass corre
sponds to inductance, cone-support 
springiness to capacity, and cone velocity 
to cun'ent. Just to confuse things, how
ever, the actual electrical impedance 
looking into the speaker terminals at 
l'esonance is very high, not low as might 
be expected. The trick is to concentrate 
on the mechanical circuit for under
standing the theory and then shift gears 
and use electrical measurements to get 
the tuning job done. 

I n any event, the important things to 
remember are these: 

1. The cabinet is to tuned to the 
speaker resonant frequency (using data 
from Fig. 2) . 

2. The magnitude of the electrical 
impedance looking into the speaker 
terminals can be used to study the effects 
of various steps in the tuning process. 

For those interested in a more com
plete discussion, references are provided 
at the end of this paper. Particular at
tention is called to Ref. 3. 

The use of Fig. 2 can, I hope, be 
easily explained. The cabinet volume and 
speaker resonant frequency can be ob
tained rather simply, the first from calcu
lations based on cabinet inside dimen
sions and the second as described below. 
If a horizontal line is followed to the 
left from the intersection of volume and 
resonant frequency, the port height will 
be obtained. Alternatively; if the port 
height (based, of course, on a port width 
of 11 % inches) is known and the cabi
net volume is known, the frequency to 
which the cabinet will resonate can be 
found by going horizontally to the left 
until the volume line is intersected and 
then straight up. For those interested 
in histol7P-Fig. 2 is based on a less 
explicit diagram in Ref. 3 which, in turn 
is based on a formula in Ref. 1. ' 

Since the procedUl'e is obvious, there 
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500 1000 

Fig . 4 . Exp e rimen
tal tuning curves. 

will doubtless be a strong temptation to 
hack off the front panel, bolt down the 
speaker, finish things up and sit back 
and listen. If this temptation is resisted, 
however, many interesting experiments 
can be conducted. Tuning measUl'ements 
come first, followed by damping opera
tions. In each experiment, the magnitude 
of the speaker impedance is measured; 
at low frequencies it is necessary to 
make measurements every ten cps or so, 
and even closer together in the regions 
of resonance. The band of interest is only 
from 40 to 120 cps, however; at higher 
frequencies, values need be obtained only 
at 500, 1000, 5000, and 10,000 cps. If 
data are plotted on two-cycle semi-log 
paper as you go along, CUl'ves like those 
of Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 will be obtained. 
Actually seeing the CUl'ves tells you more 
than looking at a table of numbers. 

Make the first run on the speaker all 
by itself. Then, put it in the cabinet 
(with no port yet) and try again. Then, 
saw off one inch from the bottom of 
the front panel and repeat. Remove the 
panel bottom a lj2 inch at a time and 
watch the peaks. It is important to ap
proach resonance slowly since effective 
cabinet volume may differ somewhat 
from the measured value and speaker 
resonance depends on calibration of the 

Fig . 5 . Exper imen
t al damp i ng 

cu rves . 

NO DAMPING 

HA~ T~ICIK~ds 
OF FIBERGLAS 

FULL TH ICKNESS or FIIBE~G~ 
30 50 

signal generator. In any event, when you 
have two peaks of equal height spaced 
evenly above and below the speaker's 
free air resonance, you're in! 

The test set-up of Fig. 3 is recom
mended because of the way signal gener
ators and VTVM's are grounded. E ach 
measurement in a given run is made 
in the same way: 

1. Set the generator to the desired 
frequency . 

2. With the switch in the position that 
connects the VTVM across the speaker, 
as in (A) of Fig. 3, adjust the generator 
output until a voltage can be read. A 
very small voltage is necessary- some
thing on the order of 0.01 volts rms, 
maximum. This shows why audio 
VTVM's exist. They read millivolts 
easily. 

3. Decrease the sensitivity of the volt
meter (switch to the next higher scale) 
and, leaving the generator output level 
and frequency se~, throJ" the double-pole 
double-throw sWItch. The meter should 
now be reading voltage across the 100-
ohm resistor. If you multip ly by 10, the 
voltmeter reading is the current through 
the resistor in milliamps. The cUl'rent 
through the resistor is, of course, the 
cUl'rent through the speaker. 

The magnitude of the speaker imped
ance can now be calculated easily. 
Simply divide volts across the speaker 
by the current through it, or, as will 
probably be more convenient, divide 
millivolts by milliamps. Plot ohms vs. 
frequency. 

Once the propel' double-humped CUl've 
has been obtained, the front panel can 
be fixed in place. The humps are still 
an indication that the speaker will ab
sorb power differently at different fre
quencies. This can be remedied to some 
extent with the remaining scrap of 
Fiberglas. Insert it in the port and 
take another impedance magnitude 
CUl've. A different CUl've will result if 
you split it in half and use a thinner 
p iece. The best damping seems to occul' 
when the lower peak is not quite elimi
nated. Glue the Fiberglas into the port 

(Continued on page 66) 
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\ 
STUDIO PLAYBACK PERFECTION. 

A.T HOM 
• • 

NEUMANN DST PROFESSIONAL STEREO CARTRIDGE* 
the a r t of cutting ster eo records has ad- KC , Mid Ra nge Separ ation : at least 30 dB and . 
f a r beyond the original scope of the p rocess. m ore tha n 12 dB at 10 K C, Channel Ba la nce: with

To match this a dvancem ent, the st ereo playback in % dB. Wor ld f amous f or meticulous assembly 
cartridge used on t he la t est cutting la thes must be m ethods, N eumann employs a p recision-contoured 
as good as the cut ting head itself. The DST, st a nd- Swiss dia mond st ylus wi th the fin est hand-polished 
a r d equipment on the world 's fin est la the (the only sur f ace fo r minimum r ecord wear. A unique stylus 
cartr idge tHat can s tand u p to such rig id spec ifica- s uspension system, with the ti ghtest coil coupling , 
t ions )I' is a t last availa ble f or home music syst ems ! provides perfect trackin g without spu r ious r eso-

n a nces. This exclusive f eature inst antly impresses 
The Neuma nn DST is a p ermanent investment in every li s t en er w ith the sta r tlin g r ea li s m it 
you r h igh fideli ty fu t ure. Every ca r tridge is in- achieves. In a ddition , the DST is g ua r a nteed for a 
spected and individually calibra t ed, to a ssure yo u f ull year. Priced a t $75.00. 
the f ull measure of such desig n specification s as ':' I n s talls on ESL, SJlIIE & Nettmann tone a1'1ns 
. .. Frequency Response : ± 2 dB f rom 30-1 5,000 and;s easily ada,lJted to otlte1'8. 

ExclukivelY imported by Gotham Audio Corp. - s ee your dealer or write to sole U. S. Distributor: 

NORTED AUDIO CORPORATION 
72 West 45th Street, New York 36, N.Y. 
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AUDIO TECHNIQUES 
(f1'om page 14) 

submitted by Frank J. Dypold, P ark 
Ridge, Illinois. 

The circuit of Fig. 3 was submitted in
dependently both by Davicl G. Hyman, 
Detroit, Michigan and Robe1·t L . Cantillo, 
B1'onx, New Y 01·le. 

This arrangement differs , from F.ig . 2 
in ' tha t two' resistors--are used whereas in 
Fig. 3 four resistors are used. 

Willia1n M. Marts, EXp01·t, P ennsylvan-ic! 
and J. H. Tl'ot1nan, Ottawa, Canada sent 
in similar schematics. Figm'e 4 is the cir
cuit of Mr. Trotman. This circuit employs 
a single resistor which serves as a load for 
either of the amplifiers when not switched 
to the speaker. 

Figul'e 5, Mr. Marts's circuit, was slight
ly different from that of Fig . 4 in that th e 
stereo and the inverted stereo positions are 
placed next to each other. He explains his 
reasoning thus : H. • • often the program 
source is inverted and ill the process of 
correcting this, the switch need be moved 
only one position, thus saving wear on two 
other positions." 

(0 
16", 

POSITION 1. A FEEDS Al ,B FEEDS Bl 
POSITION 2. A FEEDS Bl , B FEEDS Al 
POSITION 3. A FEEDS Al 
POSITION 4. B FEEDS Bl 

POSITION 5. A FEEDS Bl 
POSITION 6. B FEEDS Al 
POSITION 7. A FEEDS BOTH AI AND 81 
POSITION 8. B FEEDS BOTH AI AND 81 

Fig . 5 . Speaker switching circuit by William M. Marts. 

Fig. 3 . Speaker 
switching circui t 
by David G. Hy
man and Rober t 

L. Cantil 10. 

brought up until feedb ack just begins. Thi s 
f eedback will occur at a certain frequency 
-reasonably pure. 

Mike 2 undergoes the same procedure. 
The frequencies produced by the feed

back from both microphones are compared. 
When the two tones are the same with re
gard to f requency and level, I find the 
microphones to be very closely matched. 

The tape r ecorder is used in this process 
to play back the signal from mike number 
1 while listening to the signal of. mike 
number 2. The tape can only tell you 
whether the frequency of feedback of the 
two miCl'ophones is the same. It will not 
t ell you whether the levels are the same. 
To do this you must mark the position of 
the volume control when mil,e number 1 
just starts to oscillate and note the posi
tiou of the volume control with respect to 
this mark when testing mil{e number 2. 
]job Speiclen, Rahway, New J e1·sey. IE 

POSITION I. A FEEDS AI, B FEEDS Bl 
POSITION 2. A FEEDS Al 

POSITION 5, A FEEDS Bl, 
POSITION 6. B FEEDS Al 

POSITION 3. B FEEDS BI 
POSITION 4. A FEEDS Bl, B FEEDS Al 

POSITION 7. A FEEDS BOTH Al AN D BI 
POSITION 8. B FEEDS BOTH Al AND Bl 

Matching Microphones 

I like to build every bit of the equipment 
I use-including microphones. Because of 
the demands of stereophonic sound r ecord
ing, the microphones must have matched 
characteristics- especially frequency r e
sponse. Obviously, a testing procedure must 
be devised which will determine when mi
crophone characteristics are matched. This 
would be easy if I had an anechoic cham
ber. Well, I don't own one. My system is 
very unscientific, but it works. 

This method consists of placing mike 
number 1 in a definite position with respect 
to a good loudspeaker. This mike is then 
connected through prea mplifier , power am
plifier , speaker , and tape recor der in the 
conventional manner. The speaker level is 
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Fig . 4. Speaker 
swi tching circuit 
by J. H. Tro tman . 

POSITION 1. A FEEDS AI' B FEEDS Bl 
POSITION 2. A FEEDS AI, B SILENT 
POSITION 3. B FEEDS BI ,AI SILENT 
POSITION 4. A FEEDS BI ,B FEEDS Al 

POSITION 5. A FEEDS BI ,AI SILENT 
POSITION 6. B FEEDS AI' BI SILENT 
POSITION 7. A FEEDS BOTH AI AND Bl 
POSI TION 8. B FEEDS BOTH AI AND Bl 
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tick! tick! 

May , e you don't remember the magic tick·tick of Dad 's 
alarm clock ... or the excitement you felt at the tiny 
souni of his key turning in the lock. 

But ~on ' t despair. Grownups, too, can experience ex· 
citing moments in sound. Try Audiotape and see. 

The unique quality of this tape gives you more clarity 
and range, less distortion and background noise. It's 
your l silent (but knowledgeable) partner in capturing 
f resh, clear, memorable sound-whether it's Saturday 

night merriment . . . or a Sunday afternoon concert. 

Remember: if it 's worth recording, it 's worth Audio
tape. There are eight types • .• one exactly suited to 
the next recording you make. 

Glldiotap'.@ 
"it speaks for itself" 
AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22 , N. V. 
Hollywood: 840 N. Fairfax Ave., Chicago : 5428 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
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PROFILE 

SHERWOOD MODEL 5-2200 
FM-AM-MX STEREO TUNER 

High fidelity components, in general, have 
reached such a high level of performance 
that it becomes more and more difficult to 
evaluate tuners, for example, with any de
gree of certainty when it comes to sensi
tivity, selectivity, and over-all sound qual
ity. However, there are subtle differences 
throughout which may make one model most 
suitable for one person's listening habits 
and another may appear to be more in keep
ing with the needs of someone else. From 
the standpoint of sensitivity, the Sherwood 
S-2200 need take a back seat to any 
others, nor does it need to with respect to 
ease of handling and the featnres offered 
in the instrument itself. 

In the first place, the S-2200 is qnite 
compact, measuring only 4 in. high, 14 in. 
wide, and 12 V2 in. deep. And when one 
considers that this space accommodates 
what are essentially two separate tuners
FM and AM- and in addition provicles 
space for the future installation of a multi
plex adapter on the same chassis, one be
gins to realize what an excellent job of de
signing and constructing has been done. 

provides for connection of an FM antenna, 
a switched a.c. receptacle, two holes to ac
commodate multiplex level and frequency 
controls when the MX adapter is installed, 
a fuse, a dual-concentric output level con
trol, and two output j acks. 

Circuit Description 

This is the type of circuit one can get his 
teeth into when it comes to describing it. 
The FM section consists of an r.f. amplifier, 
mixer, one i.f. amplifier stage and three 
limiters-,vith the first two providing con
siderable gain- a Foster-Seeley discrimi
nator, hush control amplifier, and a cathode 
follower for andio output. The oscillator 
and AFO tubes are combined in one en
velope, and the tuning indicator is an 
EMS4. The r.f. amplifier is a cascode pair, 
with AGO voltage applied to the input sec
tion. The mixer stage is a triode 6AB4, and 
the oscillator/ AFC tube uses the two sec
tions of a 12AZ7 A. Three 6AU6's are used 
in the i .f. amplifier stage ancl the first two 
limiters, with the first of these limiting in 
the grid circuit and providing the AGO 
voltage and the second limiting in both 
grid and plate circuits. The third limiter 
uses the pentode section of a 6EBS, and it 
is followed by the two diode sections of a 
6BNS as the discriminator. The triode sec
tion of the 6EBS is the hush control ampli
fier, and the triode section of the 6BNS is 
the cathode-follower audio output stage. 
The hush control tnbe derives its control 
grid voltage . from the grid and plate cir
cuits of the second limiter, and its plate 
circuit voltage drop is used to cut off the 
cathode follower. The threshhold control 
in the cathode circuit of the hush tube gives 
a wide range of control, and the operation 
of silencing occurs without any disturbing 
sounds. 

The AM section employs a 6BA6 as an 
r.f. stage, a 6BE6 as converter , an.other 
6BA6 as the i.f. stage, and the two diodes 
of a 60N7 as detedor and delayed AGO. 

The remaining triode section of the 6CN7 
is the cathode fo llower output stage, and 
a 10-kc whistle filter is in circuit at all 
times. In addition to varying the band
width of the first i.f. transformer, the 
WIDE-NARROW band switch also introduces 
an additional capacitor across t Il e output. 

Operation of the pushbuttons switches 
the plate supply to the required section(s ) 
and actuates the indicator lights when ill 
either stereo or multiplex positions-both 
being on for multiplex stereo. When t he 
adapter is installed, it is possible to listen 
to the multiplex channel by itself simply 
by depressing the MX button alone, so that 
with the proper adapter, one could listen 
to the any desired multip lex program. 

Performance 

Sherwood tuners have long been noted 
for their sensitivity, and this model is 
one of the most sensitive we have encount
ered. Using the usual figure of sensitivity 
for 20 db of quieting, for comparison pur
poses, the S-2200 is rated at 0.95 !-tv; for 
30 db, 1.S !-tv; and for a signal-to-noise 
ratio of 50 db, 3.6 !-tv. In addition, Sher
wood publishes the IHFM sensitivity fig
ure, which is based on noise and distortion 
30 db below 100 per cent FM modulation, 
and this figure is 1.S !-tv. These specifica
tions are ones which we do not attempt to 
measure, since the equipment necessary is 
beyond our range of facilities. However, 
in comparison with others, it must be ad
mitted that the performance and pick-up 
ability of the S-2200 is above r eproach. 
Drift is sufficiently low that stations may 
be tuned in with the set hot and they ap
pear at the same setting after the tuner 
is left to cool overnight. 

We are particularly impressed with the 
AM quality, and in the wide position there 
was very little difference in a udible sound 
quality from WQXR, New York, (which is 
noted for its excellent AM quality), and its 
FM outlet on the same programming. AM 
sensitivity is more than enough for satis
factory listening, although it would not be 
classed as an outstanding distance getter. 
However, the requirements for a tuner 
which is ideally suited to DX listening 
differ radically from those for one which 
is to be used primarily for entertainment
quality progmms. 

Not the least of good things about the 
Sherwood-not only this tuner, but the en
tire line-is the quality of the instruction 
book furnished. We f eel that the high fi
delity component user needs adequate serv
ice notes since even though he may have to 
call in the local radio serviceman who 
might normally be able to :fix anything that 
went wrong, the serviceman would not be 
likely to have a schematic and alignment 
instructions. We do feel that a voltage and 
resistance measurement chart might well 
have been included, however. 

But it's still a fine tuner for the critical 
listener. D-27 

The front panel is neat and simple. It 
acco=odates two tuning knobs, two slide 
switches, four push buttons and one rotat
ing control which looks like a fifth pnsh 
button, and, of course, the dial with its 
two scales. Within the dial opening are two 
tuning indicators and two light indicat
ors which show which mode of opera
tion is in use. When listening to AM 
on both channels, only the AM tuning in
dicator is illuminated: the same goes for 
FM, with its tuning indicator being illumi
nated solely when listening to FM on both 
channels. These modes are selected by 
simply pressing one of the four push
buttons. For FM- AM stereo, which pnts 
FM on the left channel and AM on the 
right, both AM and FM buttons are de
pressed simultaneously, illuminating both 
indicators and the word "stereo"; for FM
multiplex, both FM and multiplex buttons 
are depressed, illuminating the FM tuning 
indicator and the word "multiplex." To 
turn the tuner off, one depresses the PWR 
OFF button. The fifth "button" is a small 
knob which controls the interchannel hush 
effectiveness, as described later. The left 
tuning knob and the left slide switch are 
associated with the AM circuits, the switch 
changing the selectivity of the first i.f. 
transformer and giving either "wide" or 
"narrow" band transmission. The right 
t uning knob and slide switch are associated 
with FM, with the switch defeating AFO 
in one position. (It would seem that the 
positioning should be reversed, since FM 
is the left channel and AM is the right on 
FM-AM stereo broadcasts.) The rear panel Fig . 1. Panel view of the Sherwood Model 5-2200 stereo tuner. 
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the most 'able' turntable in high fidelityl 
HERE ARE 3 IMPORTANT REASONS: 

VISUAL STYLUS FORCE ADJUSTMENT: No guesswork here! A twist of the knob on the com
pletely balanced, calibrated professional tone arm, integrated with the B60 and B61 turntables, 
gives positive visual assurance of correct stylus pressures, for maximum record protection 
and performance. . 

~ 
AUTOMATIC CUEING: No more accidents! With exclusive lever-switch arrangement on the 
turntable deck, the tone arm is lowered with a feather touch to the record, or raised at any 
point-of-play, automatically! 

$ 
CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE SPEED CONTROL: No speed restrictions! Dancing, calisthenics, 
language study, music instruction and accompaniment ... whenever a slower or faster than 
usual speed is desired, it's there! The B61, 60, and 50 series provide 16, 33-1 / 3, 45, 78 rpm, 
plus all variations between 29 and 86 rpm. 

... and there are m ore assurances of quality : 
Dynamically balanced heavy turntables up to a 
massive 7 % lbs. Heavy-duty 4-pole motors life 
tested to insure stable driving speed under varying 
operating conditions. Wow, flutter , and rumble are 
kept to exceptionally low levels as a result of 
meticulous design and through the most modern 
testing methods. The tOne arms with interchange-

able lock-tight plug-in heads yield virtually reso
nance-free performance. Proper stylus contact angle 
and ball-bearing vertical and lateral suspensions of 
the arm provide for highest compliance tracking. 
All this plus the unique flexible operating facilities 
of these turntables add up to outstand-ing high
fide lity value. The B60, $49.95 ; the B61, $59.95. 
PB6 base for these units, $5.25 

For complete specifications on the Bogen-Presto B Series and T Series TURNTABLES iIlwtrated, write to: 

=Bo~~u~ ~ _~ ~N~'~'~:!NO 
AUDIO • APRIL, 1961 

MODEL B50-$40.40 

MODEL TTJ-$59.95 

MODELS TT4. ITS S99.50, $129.50 

MODEL T68AH-(l6") $170.00 
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Fig. 2. The Marantz Model 7 Ste reo Console . 

MARANTZ MODEL 7 
STEREO CONSOLE 

Wheu in the course of events a new prod-
1!ct comes out of the Marantz shop, all 
audiofans, including ourselves, become ex
cited or at least very much interested. Ex
perience with this line has taught us that 
anything offered under this trademark is 
well worth looking into. And, completely 
aside from the performance-about which 
more later-looking into is a good descrip
tion, since the equipment is constructed in 
accordance with the most meticulous pre
cision, and with an engineer's attention to 
detail throughout. While there ti re many 
fine amplifiers on the market, and while the 
concept and engineering on many makes 
may possibly equal the Marantz, there can 
be no question about the over-all quality 
of Marantz equipment from design, com
pOllent, or construction standpoints. 

The Stereo Console, Model 7, is not very 
new-it has been on the market for about 
a year and a half, which is long enough to 
have been thoroughly proven in the field. 
And while almost any equipment can be 
made to wOTk well on the day it leaves the 
factory, the real proof of the pudding is 
an evalnation of the performance of the 
same equipment a year, or two years, or 
ten years after the unit goes into service. 
In the nine years (about) since we first 
put an original Audio Consolette into serv
ice, not one single thing has been clone to 
it in the natU?·e of repai?·s OJ· ?·eplacement. 

Be that as it may, each new item is just 
as carefully looked over as though it were 
a brand new product which had been intro
duced within the last week. To be sure, the 
Model 7 Stereo Console is not much more 
than a two-channel Audio Consolette-but 
why change the design radically if the 
original was so satisfactory in the first 
place ~ One or two things have been added, 
some left off, perhaps slightly less flexibil
i ty has been provided in the way of equali
zation. But the entire design philosophy of 
the Model 7 derives from the original Con
solette. Since practically all records in use 
nowadays are LP's, why provide fo r a 
wide variety of equalization curves ~ Since 
contour controls are frowned upon by th e 
purist, why pTovide one ~ And we must cer
tainly add a mode control as well as a bal
ance control if we aTe going to have stereo. 
And that practically completes the design 
of the Model "7 . 

Circuit Description 

Ahead of the preamplifier section, four 
separate inputs are provided: microphone, 
t,,·o phonos, ancl tape head. After the pre
amplifier provision is made for four high-
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level inputs: FM on one channel and AM 
on the other, FM on one channel an d multi
plex on the other, and 'rv a.nd Aux dnpli
cated on both chann els. Equalization is 
switched simultaneously with the inputs, 
with a rear-panel control making it possible 
to adjust tape-head equalization for a tum
o,er anywhere from about 4000 cps to 
about 1300 cps, thus accommodating auy 
curve from 7lj2 dowu to 1 %, ips. A lever 
switch offers three degrees of recorcl equaIi
zatioll-RIAA, COL LP, and OLD 78-which is 
adequate for ally record likely to be p layed 
on modern equipment. The same switch 
can be used with tape-head inputs to reduce 
the equalization below 100 cps as may be 
r equired by some machines. In the normal 
RIAA position of this switch, t a.pe-head 
equalization follows the NAR1'B curve a.c
curately, as required by most professioJlal 
machines. In contrast to t he origin al Con · 
solette, the equalization is removed when 
switching to microphone; tbe older model 
required a change of both low- and high
f requency compensation iu addition to 
switching the source. 

The preamplifier section employs a 
12AX7/ ECC83 with the two sections cas
caded and olle other triode section as a 
cathode follower. This provides a low 
source impedance for the equalizing feed
back networks to the cathode of the first 
triode section so the feedback is applied to 
only a small segment of the cathode re
sistor. Thus most of the cathode resistor is 
by-passed, r esulting in a consider able de
crease in noise level in the fir st stage. 

The "front end" is followed by the high
level sections of the selector switch, with 
the latter offering the five positions of 
MONO A, MONO B, A + B, STElillO, and S'fEREO 
REVERSE. These switches are followed by 
another 12AX7/ ECC83 as a cascaded pair 
which drives the feedback-type tone-control 
networks. These are step switches with six 
boost and four cut positions on the bass 
controls and five boost and five cut posi
tions on treble. When iu the "flat" position, 
the tone-control networks ru·e out of the 
circuit altogether, which is a clesirable fea-

Fig . 3. Rear panel 
of the Model 7. 

ture. The tone-control circuits a re followed 
by the low-frequency filte r switch which 
provides cutoffs at 50 a nd 100 cps in addi
tiou to flat, and by rear-panel output-level 
controls which permit ad justment of the 
two channels separately. 1'hese coutrols 
feed two cathode followers which, in turn, 
feed the high-frequency filter switch with 
cutoff positions of 9000 and 5000 cps in 
addition to flat. The filters are LC networks 
employing toroid coils and suitable capaci
tors and damping resistors for smooth cut
offs. 

Fig1Lre 2 shows the extemal appearance 
of the Stereo Console. The four la rge knobs 
at the left al·e the basic controlS-SE
LECTOR, VOLUME, lIIODE, and BALANCE. The 
lever switches are, from left to right : tape 
monitor, phono equalization modification, 
low-frequency filter, ancl high-frequency 
filter . At the right ru·e the four tone-control 
switches, with separate controls fo r each 
channel. The slide switch at the extreme 
right controls a .c. power to the built-in 
power supply and to five of the six a.c. re
ceptacles-the si.:"(th receptacle is un
switched. 

Performance 

Testing the Model "7 became quite a chore 
in the distortion department because our 
own 1M equipment has a residual distortion 
of 0.2 per cent, and up to a 10-volt output 
no distortion was readable. Actually, t he 
factory sets a maximum limit on 1M dis
tortion of 0.15 per cent at 10 volts out, and 
since it is not likely that anyone would 
ever use an output of more than 2 volts 
with typical modern amplifiers it may be 
said, practically, that the amplifier is dis
tortionless. With the volLUne control at 
maximum, hum and noise measured 55 db 
below 1 volt on phono; at a volume control 
setting which resulted in a I-volt output 
from a 5-mv input signal, t he noise meas
ured 73 db below 1 volt. On the high-level 
inputs the noise level was more than 90 db 
below 1 volt- a fantastically low figure for 
any preamp. 

Frequency response was measured in 
every control position, and phono, and t ape 
curves were within 1 db of the standard 
values throughout- and within less than 
0.5 db from channel to channel. The volume 
control tracking was within 1.5 db down to 
40 db from maximum. In short, the unit 
could almost be considered as suitable for 
use as a standard in every particular. 

Construction 

F igure 3 shows the rear panel, with the 
t ubes being accessible without removing 
any portion of the housing. The tubes are 
carried on a flexibly mounted sub-chassis, 
and all leads to them are very flexible. To 
reduce microphonics of the low-level cables, 
caused by variations ill capacitance be
tween the internal wire a.nd the shield, the 
low-level wiring is isolated from the side 
of the chassis with a sheet of poly foam. 
This is just one example of the high 
quality of construction' throughout. Its per
formance is every bit in keeping with its 
handsome appearance. D-28 
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- not only the best, but the most complete line of 
long-excursion, infinite baffle, precision speaker systems ... 

LINEAR-EFFICIENCY SYSTEMS 
THE OLYMPUS 
infinite baffle system without peer 
Sensational sight, sensational sound, remarkable bass, indetectable 
crossover, incredible transient response, transparent highs, 
smoothest wide-angle projection .. . Every superlative ever used to 
describe a precision transduction system has been applied to 
the new JBL Olympus. The system includes a new 15" Linear
EffiCiency low frequency unit, the LEI5; new high frequency driver, 
the LES5; new slant plate acoustical lens, exponentially-tapered 
horn, and new dividing network. All unite to reproduce sound 
so clean , so smooth, so intact that the Olympus is destined to 
establish a new standard for this type of system. The free-standing, 
trim, beautifully-proportioned enclosure is available in all JBL 
wood finishes and with choice of carved wood or fabric grille. 

FINEST QUALITY COMPACT LINEAR-EFFICIENCY SYSTEMS 

THE MADISON THE DALE 

THE JBL MINIGON 
Aristrocrat of bookshelf·size speaker systems, the JBL Ranger
Minigon provides integrated stereo through radial refraction, 
the same patented method used in the fabulous JBL Ranger· 
Paragon. Minigons accommodate either LES full·range units 
or JBL Model S5 two-way systems. Grille may be either the unique 
louver assembly shown here or fabric. 

THE JBL MADISON 
An exquisitely·styled minimum volume enclosure, the Madison 
reflects the Danish design influence and is especially popular in 
oiled teak or walnut finish. Finished four sides and front for vertical 
or horizontal placement. Takes the LES speaker or S5 system. 

THE JBL DALE 
A timeless, elegant, modern design with removable legs and 
hangers on back (also on Madison) for wall mounting. Finished four 
sides and front. All finishes and grille cloths available. 

HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST COMPACT LINEAR-EFFICIENCY SYSTEMS 

AUDIO • APRIL, 1961 

THE LANCER 33 
It is possible to offer typical JBL precision response, fine cabinet · 
craftsmanship, and lasting·listening satisfaction at a lower price 
than ever before by making a simplified enclosure, longer 
production runs, limiting choice of finishes, using one grille, and 
providing somewhat less flexibility. The Lancer 33 is a ducted 
acoustical enclosure with an LES eight·inch, full range speaker. 
Lancer finishes are those most frequently asked for-tawny 
walnut. oiled walnut, dark mahogany, ebony, and pumice. 
Grille cloth is beige linen-weave. 

THE LANCER 66 
Similar in appearance to the 33, the Lancer 66 is a "buttoned·up"· 
enclosure with a two·way, dividing network system with an LE 10 
and new high frequency unit. Performance is remarkably smooth 
and transparent. Lancer speakers are factory installed. 

and for building in ... 
THE JBL WILTON 
Unfinished, the Wilton is furnished with either the LE8 or 
S5 system factory installed. Offered with either a flush grille or 
overlapping grille for use when built into a wall o~ partition . 

Whatever your choice .. . exponentially-tapered horn , bass 
reflex or infinite baffle system ... you'll find your ideal speaker in 
the extensive JBL line. Write for complete catalogue. 

JBL products are manufactured by James B . Lansing Sound , Inc ., and marheted by 

.JBL INTERNATIONAL Los Angeles 39, Calif. 
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WEATHERS2-SPEEDTURNTABLE 
AND PICKUP, MODEL K-834 

The Weathers Model K-834 is a complete 
turntable and stereo pickup system which 
requires no more than a power amplifier 
and speaker system to play both 33%- and 
45-rpm records with RIAA equalization. 
Unusual as this sounds, the pickup system 
contains an RIAA equalization network 
plus sufficient amplification to drive most 
high-quality amplifiers. High-quality is 
specified because it would be decidedly in
congruous to associate this superb mechan· 
ism with less than the best. 

At this point it would be worthwhile to 
digress momentarily and consider the mean
ing of adjectives. For example, in the pre
vious paragraph we used the adj ective 
"superb." Obviously this means we think 
highly of the subject noun-but still it 
does not define quality as clearly as we 
would like. Certainly there are many first 
rank turntables ancl pickup systems avail
able nowadays, anyone of which would 
qualify for the adjective "superb," but one 
need only take a brief glance at these units 
to realize that there are quality and other 
significant differences even between them. 
This glance would reveal, for example, that 
there is a "plus" f actor inherent in the 
Weathers approach which promises long 
and trouble-free operation in addition to 
"superb" performance. Most probably, 
close examination of other "superb" units 
would reveal individual "plus" factors. The 
point of all this is that this Weathers sys
tem is better than a single adj ective could 
encompass. 

Well, so much for adj ectives-

The Turntable 

For a turntable of this quality, the 
Weathers is probably the least space-hun
gry unit of any we know. The primary 
reason for this compactuess is the extremely 
light turntable platter and the result ant 
small drive motors required. Most of you 
are undoubtedly familiar with the new ap
proach to turntable design indicated .by 
these f acts; the turntable is actually very 
light although it is relatively massive wheu 
compared with the rotor of the motor. This 
unit differs from others we have seen, how
ever, in that it is a 2-speed unit. Two small, 
precision, clock-type motors are utilized, 
one each for the 33%- and 45-rpm speeds. 
Th e motors are selected, and turned on, by 

a lever which rotates the selected motor 
puck into contact with the rim of t he p lat
ter, at the same time tripping a mercury 
switch to supply power to the motor. In op
eration, the platter rotates on a spindle 
with a polished spherical bearing surface 
on either end. E ach spherical surface 
rides on a thrust bearing which is housed 
in a brass spindle housing as shown in 
F~:g. 5. The spindle is about % in. in di
ameter and is centerless ground to provide 
a highly accurate bearing surface which is 
matched by the precisely bored hole in each 
brass spindle housing. In fac t the fit is so 
precise that we experienced difficulty in re
moving the spindle from the housing-al
though it rotated freely. 

An ad vantage of the lightweigh t platter 
is the relatively short delay required to at
tain operating speed- less than %, of a 
revolution. This, coupled with the fact that 
the motor will rotate backwards, makes it 
extremely easy to "cue" with this turntable. 
One need ouly rotate by hand until a 
particular location is reached, back off %, 
of a t urn, and release on "cne." 

The Pickup System 

Some years prior to the introduction of 
the turntable principle described above, 
Weathers introduced the now well-known 
FM picknp system. Although the present 
pickup system, Model PS-ll, operates un
der a different principle, it nevertheless is 
clearly the brainchild of the same f ather 
- both are unique solutions to the pickup 
problem. 

The PS-ll system includes a carved wal
nnt viscous-damped arm, a capacitance
type cartridge and a polarizing power sup
ply with high-level (1 volt) RIAA equal
ized output or low-level (8 mv) unequalized 
output. The arm, because it is viscous 
damped, descends gradually to the record 
surface when released. Tbis prevents dam
age to both the stylus and the record due 
to the pickup accidentally dropping. More 
important, it preven ts the pickup from 
"skipping grooves" when the turutable , is 
subjected- to mild shocks. In 'addition it is 
great fun to amaze your friends by casually 
flipping the arm towards a particular sec
tion of the record and walking away as it 
settles gracefully and gen tly. 

The capacitance-type cartriclge is the 
newest addition to the system. It contains 
a pair of ceramic capacitor elements, 
coupled throngh a soft linkage to the stylus 

Fig. 4 . Weathers 2-speed turntable and pickup, Model K-83 4. 
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Fig . 5 . Spindle and housing fo r Wea th·a rs 
turntable. 

a rmatu re. Movement of the sty lus stresses 
the elements, va ryin g their cn pacitance, 
and hence the low-voltage d.c. charge ap
plied to them from the pola rizing supply. 
The varying voltage is then amplified and 
equalized (or fed through) in the polar
izing supply. The cartridge is extremely 
easy to remove and replace ancl is very 
small compared with most cartridges one 
sees :1,bout. Of course, considering the size 
of t Il e required polarizing supply, the total 
space required is considerable, except for 
the saving fact that the "box" may be 
moun ted beneath th e motor board. 

Toe "amplified bridge" circuit in the
polarizing supply is responsible for t ak ing 
the high source impeclance of the capacitor
type pickup a nd red ucing it to the low
impedance level required by a conventional 
preamplifier phono input. We must admit 
thnt we were not a ble to discover how this 
was done since the heart of this circuit is 
a sealed module, and we managed to over
come our natural inclin ation to "open it 
up." Suffice to say th a t i t does work. 

The stylus force of the unit we tested 
was 1 gram. The mannfacturer claims that 
it can opera te well at * gram. The "secret'" 
is in t he extremely high compliance and 
low moving mass. Of course this not all' 
unmixed blessing-the stylus must be kept 
scrupulously c]e::III , even to the extent of 
usin g a special solution to clean off the' 
normal accumulation of wax as well as dust. 
At one point in the test we eliminated 
sOllle very puzzling distor t ion by simply 
cleaning t he stylus. On the other hand, the 
increased record life is well worth the 
slight inconvenience of periodic "tip clean
ing." 

Performance 
Now we are at the crux of the mutter

how well does this system perform ~ First 
let us dispense with the obvious- the
Weathers Model K-834 meets, or exceeds, 
its published specifica tions, which a re quite 
excellent: f requency response plus or minus 
1 db f rom 20 to 20,000 cps; channel separa
tion 35-40 db from 20 to 15,000 cps; dis
tortion unmeasurable using standard test 
recor d s ; and so on. In reality there is III ucb
more to this system than would be indi
cated by these ratings and measurements, 
- and that is its exceptional lack of char
acter. P utting that another way- it faith
fnlly reproduces t he recording without add
illg the slightest amount of colorat ion. 

In sum then, the Weathers K-834 2-speed' 
turntable and stereo pickup system truly 
is a profession al instrumen t . D-29' 
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a touch of Crosby ... 

The 680. 28·watt stereo preamp/ amplifier is 
small in price but a giant performer. Includes 
advanced design and control features-push· 
button source selection, too-found only in 
units costing far more than its low, low 
$119.95 .. . ' including enc,losu,re. 

The 690. This FM tuner is the design'mate of 
the 680 in size and appearance. Incorporates 
super-sensitive, no·drift circuitry, variable in· 
terstation noise-muting control, dial -variable 
amplified AFC, plus chassis provision and 
power supply for Multiplex adapter. The price 
- $99.95 . .. including enclosure. 

The R80. An 80·watt stereo receiver that is 
simplicity to operate and beauty to behold . 
Filled with avant garde performance features 
- including front panel Multiplex dimension 
control to eliminate the possibility of obso· 
I~scence - yet priced at $375.00. Optional 
enclosures. 

·iii-

•• i 
~...,1._ ---

The 650. Complete 28·watt stereo receiver, 
modestly priced but expensively featured-so 
handsomely compact, it's been called " stereo 
in a nutshell". Out·values any other receiver 
made - in appearance, performance and cost 
- just $219.95. Optional enclosure. 

Using the know·how and technology nor· 
mally reserved for military electronics, 
Murray G. Crosby has created an out· 
standing line of stereophonic high 
fidelity components for the home music 
systems of the most discerning patrons 
of the art ... and priced for enjoyment. 

stereo BY Crosby 
Crosby Electronics, Inc. 'a subsidiary of Crosby-Teletronics Corporation, Syosset, long Island, N. Y. 

Manufacturers and designers ·of stereophonic components" speakers and the Crosby Compatible Stereo FM Multiplex ~ystertl. 
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AL TEC "CARMEL" SPEAKER 
SYSTEM, MODEL 838A 

The Altec "Carmel" speaker system 
shown in Fig. 6 is a two·way system con
tailling two 12-in. (Model 414A) high
compliance woofers plus an 811B sectoral 
horn driven by an 804A high-fl'equency 
driver. On the surface these statistics are 
relatively meanmgless uuless one is familiar 
with the long line of fine products which 
have characterized the Altec name over the 
years. Not flashy or extravagant, but in
stead conservative, substantial, and of high 
quality. In our modern search for "bests" 
(best performance, best buy, and so on) 
it is both refreshmg and reassuring to 
come upon a compauy which calmly and 
forthrightly advertises the performance 
characteristics of its products without re
sorting to attention·catching adjectives. 
Apparently they are willing to let the 
product be its own best salesman. 

That brmgs us right back to the Carmel 
speaker system- a system built by a manu
facturer with a reputat:'lll for fine prod
ucts. Of course this is a fine system. We 
would, however, like to call special atten· 
tion to the appearance of the system-it is 
an excellent example of clean modern de
sign. In all probability it would be a hand
some addition to almost any modern home 
with sufficient space. 

Actually it is not a small unit, but of 
course this is inevitable when one considers 
the two 12-in. speakers contaiued within. 
Also it is rather difficult to achieve the full
bodied bass exhibited by this system with 
insufficient cabinet volume. Not necessarily 
impossible, bnt certainly difficult. This is 
not meant to imply criticism of bookshelf
sized systems-they have distinct value 
and function in the small rooms so com
monly found nowadays. Although most of 
them certainly do not reach the depths of 
bass that the Carmel and other larger sys
tems do, it is really questionable whether 
the capabilities of the large system would 
be fully realized in a very small room. Of 
course .we are talking about a room wherein 
the dimensions are less than the wave
lengths involved. 

The Speakers 

For this Carmel system, Altec has 
brought forth several new items. First of 

all, the Moilet 414A woofer is a new entry 
that featmes a "controlled linear excur
sion" cone smlilar to the well-known Model 
803B. SeconcUy, the 811B sectoral horn is 
d riven by a new high·frequency driver, 
Model 804A, which appears to be an up
dated Model 802 driver. It should be noted 
that t here is a difference in the sound pro
duced by horus such as the 811B and other 
'currently available high-frequency repro· 
ducers. None of these systems is inher
ently "better" than the others-it is really 
a matter of personal taste as to which type 
of sound is "best " in your home. vVe will 
st ate, however, that to date horn·type 
sound is our choice. 

The crossover frequency is 800 cps and 
is accomplished by means of an Altec 
Model 800E dividmg network . All of the 
speakers and components mentioned are 
available separately for those who already 
hace appropl"iate enclosures or like to 
"builcl in." 

Performance 

The Carmel speaker system achieves nat
ural, full-bodied sound with a rich non
boomy bass region. Although most of us 
are more interested in the sound emanating 
f rom a speaker system th an in its vital sta
tistics, this system is guaranteed by the 
manufacturer to have a frequency range 
from 30 to 22,000 cps. Of course most of 
us would be hard put to disprove, or prove, 
the frequency range of a loudspeaker sys
tem-not many hom es contain anechoic 
chambers. 

As we all know, it is quite possible to 
have a system with wide frequency range 
which does not sound as well as the speci
fications might indicate. In many cases this 
is due to an inadequate midrange. The 
midrange, or "presence" region of the Car· 
mel system is particularly fine- the over· 
all effect is of extreme naturalness. We got 
the distmct "feeling" of the concert hall 
as we listened- which is all the more re
markable since we are constrained to loll" 
volume levels most of the tilne. 

Summing up then, the Altec "Carmel" 
speaker system is an excellent sounding and 
appearing unit which is ideal for those 
with sufficient room and a "midrange" 
budget. 

ALTEC ENCLOSURE MODEL 
8S4A AND DUPLEX 
LOUDSPEAKER MODEL 60SA 

The Model 854A enclosure is shown m 
Fig. 6, it is the enclosnre used in the Car
mel system. As we said previously, while 
discnssing the Carmel system, it is a very 
handsome box. Available in either walnut 
or mahogany finish, it comes with the 
modern round legs shown, or it may be pur
chased with a traditional base at a small 
additional cost. The dimensions of the en
closure, excluding legs, are 35 x 24 x 18 
inches. Although not readily apparent from 
the photogmph, the grille cloth follows a 
slight curve, providing an attractive three· 
dimensional effect . The over-all construc
tion of the enclosure is extremely sturdy. 

The Model 605A loudspeaker is the heir 
to the well·knowu Altec Model 604 in all its 
forms from A to C. Essentially it consists 
of a 15-in. low-frequency reproducer 
monnted on the same frame with a horn
type high·frequency unit. The low-fre· 
quency speaker features the Altec "con
trolled linear excursion" which essentially 
indicates a high-compliance suspension 
system. Cone resonance of this speaker is 
25 cps which indicates why it handles low 
bass notes effectively. It utilizes a copper 
ribbon 3-m. diameter voice coil and a 2:111-
lb. magnet. The high-frequency sectioll 
employs a professional-tnJe multi-cellnlar 
horn which produces a 40-degree vertical 
and 90-dgeree horizontal sound distribu· 
tioll. The 1 %, ·in. aluminnm voice coil of 
this section is edge-wonnd for high effici· 
ency. Magnet weight is lf2 lb. Frequency 
rauge of the 605A is 20 to 22,000 cps; im
pedance is 16 ohms, incluc1illg the 1600 cps 
crossover network; power handling ca
pacity is 35 watts. 

Now that we have described the 854A 
and the 605A separately, we will put them 
together and see how well suited they are 
to each other. Without further ado we will 
reveal tha t they make a very happy mar
riage. In many respects it is quite close in 
sound to the Carmel system pre\riously de
scribed-the mam area of clifference bemg 
in the midrange. This system is a little 
thinner in the "presence" region. Of course, 
it really is unfair to pit members of the 
same family against each other, especially 
big brother versns little brother. Considered 
by itself, as a reprodncer of sound, the 
605A in the 854A enclosure achieves ex
cellent sound. It is a good choice in its 
price category. D-30 

Fig . 6 . Altec " Carmel" speaker system, Mode l 838A. Fig . 7 . Altec Model 605A duplex speaker. 
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... . 

The prONEER' l1ow .offers YOll"its cross(wer net
wO'k J,J~-5, pN-6 ,.oF'.DN-7 for .making a mlllt~
way system. ' Anyone or these· IS guarant,w;d t , 

gi\'c" yOU com~letc· ; sfjtisfac!i;on • . , " 
- .. 

The l?rerequisite, of Course, is that the ' 
individual loudspeakers used are of 
high-performance type. The 'Woofer, 
squawker and the tweeter must be 
capable of faithful!y reproducing 'the 
sound range for whIch they are resp'tc-
tively responsible. Another importlint 
factor is that the 10ud~peakers used are 
well-balanced in the matter of tone 
quality and efIiciency, Otherwise, full' 
effect of a multi-way system can ~ever 
be achieved. 
PIONEER woofers, squawkers and 
tweeters are acclaimed highly for their 
efficiency and high tone quality, NIol'e
over, their performances are well
balanced in every respect. When you 
are making a multi-way system, do 'not 
forget to collect a complete set of 
PIONEER hi-fi loudspeakers. You will 
'be sure to obtain sound reproduction 
from the dynamic bass to refreshing 
treble that will charm you to your 
hearts content. 

12-lnch Woofer PW-30C 
Coil Impedance: 8 or 16 ohms 
nt Frequency : 35- 50 cp~ 

Range : 30-+,000 cps 
\ : 20 watts 

:' 105 db/watt . 
: 22{),OOO maxwell 
: 10,000 gauss 

Mid-Range $peaker 

FUKUIN ELECTRIC, LIMITED 
5 Otowacho 6-chome,Bunkyoku, Tokyo, Japan 

PM-16B 
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You will proclaim the new Audio Fidelity 
Percussive Jazz _ albu!"s the greatest _ PER-CUS-8IVE 
ex~mples of englneenng sound reproduction *~'~i~ JAZZ 
skill you have ever heard on any label! ~r 5#1J~f!f 

PERCUSSIVE JAZZ, Vol. 2 ... The thrilling ricochet sound 
in the. swinging, modern jazz idiom, · Specifically '- de
s igned tb highlight ultimate steteo · ·~ directionality," 
maximum signal; balance, and definition . Outstanding 
arrangements by Sid. Cooper. Better than anything else 
you have heard in percussive· high fidelity! 

DFM 3007 jDFS 7007 

Moanin' 

Fever 
Tender Trap 

Just in Time 

Everything's Coming Up Roses 

and others 

THIS IS THE 

NEW AUDIO FIDELITY 

STROBOSCOPIC LABEL 

CARTOONS IN STEREO-DFS 7008 
CARTOONS IN SOUND-DFM 3008 
Bob Prescott, long-time peer of the 
professional sound effects men, 
gives his talents full expression in a 
mad variety of comical sound situa
tions. Aided by the many voices of 
Cy Harrice. 

Johnny Puleo & his 
Harmonica Gang 

blKl(il ... IkI4IDr1~ 

Tm.I,IItJU 1I~*~ 

JI,T~1.III 1I1oaI Deern.~ 

hml. Tmrl fdd 
Janmlt'f.1IU D!rIl#!'rSbef 

o 

America's Greatest Trum~et Artist 

AL H:J:RT 
S'W'J:l\TGJ:l\T' 

~I~E 
".Slrttllb!. 
1IttJa. • ., 

"'l~.~.no' ~ br: 

~Inf , ...... bX 

/JurTII',,'-'t 5.11 

~tl T. 

TO 
CHECK 

YOUR 
TURNTABLE . 

·SPEED 
At last, more Bawdy Songs by Ii ~:~~~~~~~2~JJ 
Oscar Brand on a campus kick! L 
Youth will be served Frat house 
favorites with a spicy flavor. 

AFLP 1952/ AFSD 5952 

MILITARY 

MARCHES 

STADIUM ORGAN-CHICAGO 

Selections include: Hava Selections include: Milenberg Selections include: A Felicid- Selections include: American 
Nagila, Tzena, Tzena, Bei Mi r Joys, Shine, Beale St. Blues, ade, Aquarela Do Brasil (Bra- Patrol, Columbia. The Gem Of 
Bist Du Shein, Roszhinkes Mit Deep River, Ain't Misbehavin', zil), Bahia, Delicado, Apanheite The Ocean & Dixie; Semper 
Mandlen. Moonglow. Cavaquinho. Fidelis; King Cotton; 

AFLP 1950/AFSD 5950 AFLP 1927 jAFSD 5927 AFLP 1939j AFSD 5939 AFLP 1908jAFSD 5908 
SUGGESTED LIST PRICES: AFlP and DFM Series-$4.98; AFSD and DFS Series-$5.95 

For FREE catalogues of stereophonic and monaural lP albums and 2- or 4-track tapes: Dept. A4 
AUDIO FIDELITY INC .• 770 ELEVENTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 
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MORE WORDS AND MUSIC 
Christmastide, Midnight Mass (Gregorian 
Chant). Monks Choir, Benedictine Abbey 
St. Martin, Beuron. 

Archive ARC 73142 stereo 
Christmastide, Third Mass. (Same). 

Archive ARC 73143 stereo 
~'he restoration of living Gregorian chant, 

the foundation of our Western music, is one 
of the by-products of the present return to 
"authenticity" in music of the past. Here are 
two complete sung Masses (the printed col
lection of Gregorian music runs to a thousand 
pages, and each page takes perhaps ten min
utes to s ing), rendered by those who are most 
intimately able to sense the full meaning and 
intent of such music in its proper "home" at
mosphere, a religious institution where the 
music is st ill official and part of daily wor
sh ip. ~'his extra sense of urgency and truth 
is quickly apparent, for t hese monks are not 
"performing," in spite of mikes. They are car
rying forward their very life Itself. Given 
technical proficiency, this is au thenticity to 
a degree! 

These Monks are proficient all right and 
their abbey has a lovely resonance, of 'stone 
walls, ages old. The "solo" voices sing rather 
on the slow side, a bit didactically (other 
schools of Gregorian move faster) but the 
texts a l'e the clea rer. Subtle differences of this 
sort, as between these and, say, the originat
ing Solesmes Grego t'ian out of France, are for 
close students of the _chant. to rejoice in-the 
more one knows of the details, the mOre fas
cinating is the music. '.rrne, for most of us 
Gregorian at first sounds a ll alike and utterly 
monotonous. But then, so does any music in 
~ style that is unfamiliar. Gregorian, within 
Its own world, offers an endless subtlety of 
expression, incredibly plastic and varied for 
such a seemingly "limited" medium. 

Of course it's incredible! As I say, it was 
the very foundation of our -Western musical 
development, and its potency is no less now 
than in the dim past. 

Some slight pitch discrepancies between sec
tio~s here are doubtless due to tape editing, 
sph cll1g .together musical passages sung at dif
ferent times. The music is, of couTse, unac
companied th roughout. 

The Mass. Sung in Gregorian by Canon 
Sydney MacEwan and Choir of Church of 
Santa Susanna . Book included. 

Columbia KL 5311 
~'h i s elaborate a lbum, a handsome illustrated 

book and an LP disc, was released last 
y_ear: 'l.'he record presents the complete con
t111UJty of one Mass, for the 21st Sunday after 
Pentecost, with occasional spoken words, a 
large amount of chanting upon a single tone 
(psalm tone, if I am right) and segments of 
Gregoria n music including the famil iar "O rbis 
Facto r" Kyrie. The book contains the texts, 
111 large type, with a description of the actual 
procedure in red Italics set between the Latin 
and E nglish, which are in parallel columns. 
Also, three excellent articles of explanation 
including oue by the ubiquitous Bishop Fulton 

* 780 G7'eenwich St., N ew York 14, N. Y. 
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J. Sheen on the meaning of the Mass. There 
is wonderfully interes ting material on the his
tory of the Mass-including such odd items 
as the close relationship between the Mass and 
the Hebrew Passover supper and the fact that 
the priestly clothing is virtually the same that 
a Roman citizen of importance would have 
worn in the later Roman per iod, the Second 
or Third century, all this In the piece by 
MonSignor J. J. Dougherty. Edward L. Jamie
son writes of the quality of the Mass in read
ab le and even humorous terms, witb more 
oddities such as tbe laws of t he Church that 

cover every known emergency, in case some
thing should go wrong during a Mass, from 
sudden death, flood, and enemy invasion to the 
situation in which a spider might fall into tbe 
chalice after the wine is blessed. (The priest 
has to drink anyway, if he can do it witbout 
getting sick.) 

The music, I should say, is a bit on the logy 
side. The priest sings very slowly, to make 
clear every word of the text, but takes forever 
in the process. (Most local priests rip along 
at ten times his speed.) The choir sings ac
curately but with a trace of steady beat, 

DON'T MISS THIS PAIR! 

Moussorgsky-Ravel: Pictures at an 
Exhibition. NBC Symphony, Tosca
nini. RCA Victor LME 2410 

Electronic Stereo 

It's good. It works! With one swoop 
(thougb it took many months of p repa
ration) RCA Victor has brought Tosca
n inl back yet once again for a new "run" 
and this time the hi fl competition really 
is met on an equal stereo level-though 
nobody wou ld have believed it. 

L won't say that every stereo ear will 
be fooled by these discs into thinldng the 
Old' Man -must -- have- Imo,wn- a ll about 
stereo a head of time. But, with a slightly 
apparent artificiality of effect, the new 
product nevertheless falls squarely witb
in the acceptable area of positive, con
structive stereo usefu lness. It's the more 
astonishing to bear this smooth, clean 
authoritath'e "stereo sound" when one 
thinks back over the series of a lmost
disasters on the technical s ide that have 
marked the long history of Toscanini 
recording. From the wet-blanket, padded
cell Studio 8H days to the early and no t 
very pleasant electronic "enhancements" 
that attempted to put life into the Tos
canini sound, they have been strictly 
so-so at best, these sound-manipulations. 
A wbale of a lot has happened to elec
tronic wi,a rdry since then and this time 
it shows to top advantag~. I repeat, ab
solutely top. 

For the modestly "right" sound of 
these discs is, you may be sure, the 
thoughtfu l and enormously in telligent 
resu lt of compound electronic dickering 
that, g iven a trace of the hairbmined, 
given even a fa int suspic ion of nar row
ness in the viewpoint, could have led to 
unthinkably monstrous an d hideous 
sound! It's not how much has been done, 
but how little, and how expertly. 

I keep thinldng, here, of French cook
ery. The secret of culina ry greatness, a s 
with electronic treatment of music, is 
in an a lmost intu itive exactitude and 
complex ity- a tiny pinch of this, a wee 
trace of that, mixed by a master (or a 
group qI team-masters). No printed 

Respighi: Fountains of Rome; Pines 
of Rome. NBC Symphony, Toscanini. 

RCA Victor LM 2409 
Electron ic Stereo 

recipe can produce foolproof French 
eating, or the famous chefs wou ld long 
since have sold out and gone to pastu reo 
No electronic formula and especially no 
si1nple formula of stereo tampering could 
produce this simulated stereo. It is right
ly a result of many combined approacbes, 
a welter of equipment used with micro· 
scopic finesse, by ear and variably, as tbe 
music itself progresses. A slip of the 
finger, a ' rouch on a wrong pot, and the 
whole thing would instantly be grotesque. 

Want to try? You'd better get tbe rec
ords quick, and for the details of engi
neering read Bob Darrell's account of 
the varying electronic factors in the 
"stereo" recipe, including dashes of phase 
delay, frequency separation by bands, 
out-of-pbase feed-in (my own term) a ll 
variably applied from moment to moment 
wi th score in hand. 

Yes, th ings come from left and right, 
audibly. But what is far more important 
is that the whole souna is aud ibly spread 
out between the speakers and beyond 
them in each d irection (where the mono 
sound would center as a blob In the mid
dle) and , even better , the added hall 
reverberation-a lot of it-is "stereo" 
too, instead of merely mono reverb, so 
that the a ll -important stereo sense of 
music within a space is s imulated a long 
with the right-left spread of the actua l 
ins t ruments. 

I'm 100 pel' cent enthusiastic and it's 
the fil'st time I 've felt that way about 
an RCA development for quite awhile. 
This time they've got something, and 
more power to t hem. More sales too. 
Nothing like modernizing the dead, for 
up-to-date competition with the living. 

P.S. Don't fail to note that a big part 
of the new Toscanini impact i s the newly 
silent surfaces and the higher fi of the 
sound-copy, in sp ite of the added elec
tronic elements. These will probably rate 
well aboye the originals even when 
played mono. Progress marches on! 
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which is not to be desired. Thei I' vocal tone 
color is somewhat dull. The traffic of modern 
Rome can be heard faintly in the background. 
Still, an authentic and authoritative work of 
its type, this disc, and good for all, not only 
Catholics. Excellent educa t ional material, I'd 
say. 

etry was considered great at the time; we to
day can at least ad mire its aptness for musica l 
purposes. 

This is a very New Yorkish perfol'll1ance, 
mixed-up, thol'oughly provincial, zany in style. 
full of incongruities, yet on the whole it adds 
up to a pleasantly musica l experience-if you 
aren't too bo thered by details. The perfo r
mance has the big-concert feel to it, the Came
gie H a ll approach. much too big for the mus ic 
itself; and yet in the recording some e lements 
of the music are, inexplicably, intimately close, 
as though in a living room music recital. Bad 
recorded balance-and not very happy balance 
01' instrumental forces either, as presumably 
used for the actual concert performance. 

Handel : Ode for St. Cecilia's Day 1739. 
Addison , McCollum, Rutgers Un iv. Cho ir, 
N. Y. Philharmonic, Bernstein . 

Columbia MS 6206 stereo 
(mono: Ml 5606) 

This second of Handel's Odes for St. 
Cecilia, not to be confused with those by H en
ry Purcell{ is in that peculiar British tradition 
that celebrated the lady patron saint of mus ic 
each November 22nd with an elaborate musi
cal work for solos, chorus, and orchestra, set 
to t exts by the big poets of the day, praising 
a ssorted a pects of the art-aThe .soft;, com
plaining fi"te/ In dyi.ng notes discovers/The 
woes of hopeless !ove,·s . . . . n This sort of po-

It is not a good thing to r elease these big
sca le local concerts in reco rded fo rm. There's 
no excuse and no reason for the big-hall sound 
here, nOr the big-audience drama (uncomfort
able at too-close range), in music that does 
not req uir~ it, nor for the la rger fo rces needed 
to project to the concert audience of thou 
sa nds. The reco rded medium has nothing to 

I 
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GRADO "Truly the world's finest. .. " 

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE 

We take extreme pride in introducing a new series of electro
dynamic, moving coil stereophonic phonograph cartridges 
which are destined to completely revolutionize ster~o record 
reproduction. 

From these cartridges you the audiophile will realize the 
softesf, smoothest, most effortless sound you have ever heard. 

The disastrous distortions due to overcut records, the harsh, 
strident, plastic resonant type stereo sounds are now a thing 
of the past. 

These cartridges designated "THE CLASSIC SERIES" will 
track the most violently complex recorded passages put on 
records, whether they be on the inner or outer grooves. 

Your records will assume a clarity of sound and lack of 
distortion beyond your wildest expectations. The complete lack 
of surface Jloise is almost eerie, the tremendous dynamic range '" 
and bass response will leave you breathless. The highs have 
an infinite quality that makes you suspect a somewhat lack of 
highs until they blossom forth with a smoot~ness that completely 
defies comparison. The superb transient separation is such 
that a dimensional quaHty is achieved even with solo recordings. 

For a most .rewarding experience, listen to the truest of all 
sound the ... 

GRADO CLASSIC SERIES STEREO CARTRIDGE audiophile net $37.50 
CLASSIC LABORATORY SERIES CARTRIDGE audiophile net $49.50 

LABORATORY SERIES TONE ARM $39.50 

For further information write: GRADO LABORATORIES, INC. 
4614 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn 20, N. Y. • Export - Simontrice, 25 Warren St., N. Y. C. 

do with all that, which is in effect a local 
problem. 

A performance like this is fine in New York's 
own Camegie Hall but it stacks up unfortu
nately against its international recorded com
petition in the neutrally placeless and time
less r eco l'ded medium. Stylistic standards for 
such music are more rigid by far on records, 
and rightly, than in the case of special local 
concertizing-even in New York. 

There is much to disturb and distress, then, 
for all who are generally familiar with this 
type of Eighteenth century music on records: 
the meaningless bouncing staccato of a violin 
obbligato solo, the ultra-close bleat of Bruce 
Prince-Joseph's organ, badly balanced (Prince
Joseph can make any organ sound Baroque, 
even t he wheezing machine in Carnegie Hall), 
or Adele Addison's unfortunate "shake" (trill), 
mOre like a gargle than a trill. H andel calls 
fo r it again and again and she obliges. (But 
even so, she's the most mus ical Handel singer 
in New Yorl,.) 

You'll be annoyed by a too-distant flute 
(why ?), the overly loud and too-close sound 
of plucked strings in the lute-accompanied aria 
(why ?), by the college kids, who sing on the 
boisterous side, like a good college choir (they 
can't help it) aud, again and again, by the 
unnaturalness of t he whole recorded ellect. 
Distract ions gaIOl'e, contributing to the judg
ment that this rea ll y is not a good recorded 
performance. 

And yet the music itself is so delightfu I, 
the prevailing spi rit so genial the musical 
feeling so warm-style or no style-that I'm 
ready to ta ke it aIJ back and recommend the 
r.eco rd a~ a fine buy. It really is, in its pecu
lIar way. 

Orff: Carmina Burana. Petrak, Presne ll , 
Harsanyi ; Rutgers Uni v. Choir, Ph ilade l
phia O rc h., Ormandy. 

Columbia MS 6163 ste reo 
(mono : Ml 5498) 

:\'ow here's a concert pel'forman ce that de
~erved to be transferred to the recorded me
diuDl. Th is is a modern work, intended for 
tbis very type of big, cOllcert-hall performance 
WIth la rge orchestra, and like many a modern 
piece i t is as apt in its sound for recorded 
ellect as i t is for Ii" e li stening. It can be 
transferred bodily from concert hall to discs 
wi th max imum impact and no changes a t a ll. 

Th.is !s a Crackerj ~ck version of the strangely 
sophIstIcated - prumtive rhythm - piece. It'll 
knock you over, whoever you are; it knocks 
everybody ovel', a nd over again. There isn't 
any d~ssonance, no development, no harmonic 
evolu tIOn a nd mod ulation, no twelve tones no 
.. hromaticR. It's a ll in one key and there' are 
only about three chords, all the same ones 
over and over aga in. It jus t sits and jiggles 
In one place-bu t wbat a tantalizing sort of 
jiggle ! Wonderful orchestral tricks add to the 
impact. 

The P hiladelpbia under Ormandy is jus t the 
organ izat ion to promote this slick, stylized, 
elegantly Simple music and the Rutgers stu
dents hfll'e exactly the right brassy momen
tum to keep it youthfu l and zesty. The solo 
s inger ' al'e transpor ted-they must have been 
a ma.zed at their own e l.oquence under the 0,.11' 
magic. 

Bach : Cantata # 12, " Weinen, Kla gen , 
Sorgen, Zagen; Cantata # 29, " Wir Dan
kin Dir, Gott." Devra th, De rmota , Rossl
Maida n, Berry, Wiener Kammerchor, Vi
·a nna Sta te Opera Orch ., Woldike. 

Vanguard BGS 5036 stereo 
Here is ~ome first-rate Bach-and if Van

guard's popula.r demo recordings of war horses 
and chestnu ts can pay for the cost of thi s sort 
of high quality r ecording (witb its inheren tly 
limited sales ), then more power to the demo, 
and the cornier the better! Whatever else 
Vanguard puts out, whether you like it or not, 
you must admit that this company i s still 
very mucb in business where others have de
parted, a nd it has kept its quality catalog in
tact, too, over these many years. 

The Bach cantatas are endless, even though 
a good third of them were lost after perhaps 
only one original performance back in the 
1720's. They are always dogmatic in a sense, 
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because they were part of a long and rigorous 
Sunday service (foul' h ours) and their role 
was strictly business-like, to help with the 
Sunday message. You will always hear that 
aspect in them, if only in t heir length and 
-complexity. But, as always with old Bach , t he 
·divine inspiration soars above the weekly 
-chore-work, t be local business-of-tbe-moment 
in Lu theran terms. One of these cantatas, for 
lius tance, has tbe original version of tbe in
·effabJe " Cruciilxus" of the B Minor Mass, bere 
sung to a German text, t he Weinen, K lagen, 
Sorgen, Zagen of the title; bearing it you will 
marvel at bow mucb g reater tbe very same 
notes are in tbeir later impact as the expres
-sion of the Crucifixion itself, followed by the 
Resurrection. What an opportune imagination, 
-on such an incredibly imaginative p lane! 
That's what makes a Bach, or a Handel, an 
.ear for a good tbing in a good place. 

T he perform;lllce is Vienna's best, tempered 
.and he ightened by tbe Danish conductor 
Woldike, who seems to be able to uu-Ieaden 
the Viennese, bringing ou t their higb musical 
·sense as they often can't do tbemselves. Note 
.especially the disciplined and eloquent singing 
·of the Vienna Chamber Choir, alias tbe Wiener 
Kammerchor. 

There are more records in this series, if you 
enjoy this one. 

Bach: Cantatas "Liebster Gott, wann 
werd' ich sterben" and liEs ist dir gesagt, 
Mench, was gut ist." Buckel, Haefliger" 
Topper, Engen, Munich Bach Chorus, arch. 
·of the Ansbach Bach Week, Richter. 

Archive ARC 73145 stereo 
(mono: ARC 3145) 

No doubt about it, Deutsche Grammophon's 
stereo is the very best in the European style 
(probably w ith crossed-mike or M-S type 
technique), a modest but pervas ive effect in 
this case, reproducing with startling realism 
the sense of t he inside of a church , orchestra 
and solos in the foreg round, choir of men and 
'boys at the rear and sides. 

The Archive Ser ies, the only open-ended 
sUl"\' ey of history on records, goes on and on 
tbrougb the endless material available in its 
asso rted "Research Periods," looking as stuffy 
and academic as ever on the outside (those 
yellow covers and blue data sheets), as full 
of inside life as always- and as fu ll of ups 
and downs, too. Tbis is an "up" recording, 
definitely, I'd call it 90 per cent perfect, which 
for a Bach Cantata is at least equal to 300 
per cent in any ordinary music. 

T he Cantatas, work-pieces as t hey were for 
a very specific situation on a very local scene, 
are extremely difficult to Put into timeless and 
international terms. It's only in recent years 
with ou r acceptance of "authen t ic" restora
tions ( rather than tbe formerly attempted 
"modernizations") that these superb works 
could make much sense to us at all in their 
complete form. Even now, of course, the in
tervening parts of the Sunday service tbat 
separated t he cantata sect ions are missing, 
giving them a lumpier effect, like a TV play 
without tbe commercials. (The Lutheran serv
ice had an almost parallel intensity of sheer 
persuasion, for slightly higber ends.) 

No use describing a Bach worl, i n detail ! 
One of these is an earlyish piece, which means, 
oddly, that it is full of unusual devices, t h ings 
t hat are unexpected in Bach, high colors, 
much variety. Note the 24 successive peeps of 
a flute, again and again, denoting the passage 
of time towards that desired death mentioned 
in t he title. The other work is later, i .e. more 
in familiarly solid, dogmatic, concentrated 
Bach style, with big fugues in the ch orus, lots 
of "runs" in the solo voice parts. (The a l to 
can't go fast enough and the orchestra has to 
slow down fo r her. ) 

All is autbentic and the playing is tops, 
except perhaps for a too-marchlike beat, COUl

mon enough in Bach. Only the solo voices are, 
necessarily, uncomfortable approximations of 
what must have been wanted in vocal terms 
by the old man h imself. They do pretty well , 
even so, and the recording is unbelievably 
clean and realistic in i ts trea tment of them. 

See also a companion release, ARC 3144 (I 
have it in mono) and numerous earlier discs 
in the series, a ll rating h igh in successful can
tata-projection. 
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NO BETTER SOURCE FOR SPECIALIZED 
TRANSFORMERS THAN THE EXPERTS AT 

QID PEERLESS 
Since 1935, Peerless has been the pioneer - designing and manufacturing 
t ransformers of the highest reliabil ity to most-exacting specifications of the 
electrical and electronics industries _ A policy of creative engineering, pre
cision construction and rigid quality control has given Peerless acknowledged 
leadership - particularly in the design of specialized units. Pioneering in 
minia turi zation, Peerless has also established the industry standards for 
reliability in sealing and ruggedness of packaging. Products range from 
units 1/10 cubic inch to more than 20 cubic feet, from fractional voltages 
to .30,000i from less than 1 cycle to almost a half megacyclei in 1, 2 and 
3-phase or phase-changing configurations . Constructions cover the range 
from open-frame to potted, he rmetically-sealed and vacuum-impregnated 
units. Whatever your transformer needs, Peerless can design to your specifi
cation and deliver in quantity. In addition to the units shown here, Peerless 
has solved these special problems: 

I 
Miniature Inductance Unit, 4.85 he nrys (± 7%) at 150 rna, DC 
Miniature 400-cycle Filament Power Transformer for a irborn e operat ion 
Miniat ure Power Transformer, 3-phase, 400 cps to 1, 2 and 3-phase 
Miniature Audio Input Transformer, low-level input 
Miniature Hermetically-Sealed Output Transformer, 400 cps, high leve l 

LOW VOLTAGE, HIGH CURRENT AUDIO 
OUTPUT TRANSFORMER 16595 

Single - phase, oil- immersed unit rated at 
power level of 26KV A. Frequency response 
of ± .5 db from 20 cps to 5 KC. Above reso
nant frequency, at 28 KC, attenuation slope 
and phase shift are smooth and without 
irregularity . Suited to such applications as 
driving high -power shaker tables. 

20-20 PLUS SHIELDED INPUT 
TRANSFORMER K-241-D 

Small size for such superb performance . Frequency 
response, 1 db : 10 to 25,000 cps _ Primary bal
anced to attenuate longitudinal currents in excess 

' of 50 db . Secondary may be used single-ended or 
in push -pull. Electrostatic shield between primary 
and secondary has 90 db electromagnetic shield
ing. Ma ximum operating level, + 8 dbm. 

Whatever your transfo rme r needs, Peerless engineers can design 
to any military or commercial specification and manufacture in 
any quantity. See REM for complete catalogue of standard units 
or write fo r information to Dept. A-4-PE. 

@PEERLESS 
~ 

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS ALIE[ A DIVISION OF ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION 

mmmmmmo 6920 McKinley Avenue, Los Angeles 1, California 
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Pr imo Dynamic Microphone is 
now being used by 7096 of general 

tape-recorder manufact urers in 
Japan and gaining a high reput · 

A mong the r vrry kind of dyn~mlc microphone u nits 
..... (' ;;are s.elli ng tht: DM·3. OM·. an.' one of the m OSI 
popu lar. This rally e s.ccllent microp hone unlts;;are 
now ~ing insulled into the microphont uses of t he 

m ajori ty of ~pe recorder manuf.acturc rs In Jap.;an. 

Technical electronic "Know-how" 

put to . practical use in various 

types of dynamic microphones. 

DM-194 

DM-173-T 
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DYNAMIC MICROPHONE 
WITH VU METER 
for Recording -level 
monitoring 

DYNAMIC MICROPHONE 
WITH TELEPHONE COIL 
for Tr a ns istor Tape 
Recorder & Offi ce 
use r ecorder _ 

lJi mrnsio n :ol: 
56m /m( h (" j~ h t )X 
40m / m ( wid t h )X 
20m/ ml l h ickness) 

HIGH EFFICIENCY TAPE 
WITH IMPEDANCE SWITCH 

SYSTEM DYNAMIC 
MICROPHONE 

Spuif j .. l j ..... 

F . <'Q ........ ' . ~_ ....... : !:08 II 1IDCIor{ • • kB 

!'l<o ... i " .il,: · 73 <lR t llle .h •• t I . lOG ", . ) 

I.~ ...... : GOO 0"", Or )Ok oil .... n.~","lr 

""." ........... : 4:> ( 4'. ) '1 IU . , _ 

H,u.Ii" ... ' C: .... :a. l rrl ~ I ; ... : N<lQ ni .~.II"n:a l 

Beethoven: Ninth Symphony. Sutherland, 
Procter, Dermota, Van Mill; chorus, 
L'Orch . de la Suisse Romande, Ansermet. 

London CS 6143 stereo 
The Ninth on one LP is now perfectly feasi 

ble, with but one necessary sacrifice, the cut
t ing in two of the slow movement. There isn't 
a whisper of distortion on this disc f rom be
ginning to loud and boisterous ending, the 
surface is quiet, suggesting no surface-to
level troubles at all, and there isn't a trace of 
groove echo. .A technological triumph and, 
truly, I've never heard a lovelier hi-fi sound 
than this, for a major symphony orchestra, 
quite aside from the special problems of ex
treme length and dynamic range that are in
volved in the great Beethoven score. 

The performance is another consideration. 
Keep in mind that the Ninth is vigorously 
competitive on mnny a la bel ! This version is 
su rely in the upper brackets but it must be 
judged by very high standards. In that scale, 
I find it lacking. 

It's cold, somehow. It lacks expansiveness, 
misses that tremendous sense of violen t con
trast, of extreme tension and Ineffable relax
ation, of startling harmon ies and angelic 
counterpoint, that make Beethoven the great
est Roman tic of them all. It Is hurried, not in 
tempo (as might be expected in a one-LP job) 
but in the glorious moments, the big ones and 
the ullcouuted small ones, which Simply do 
not get t heir due. Magical changcs of mood 
are not magical, dying echoes are too soon 
interrupted, the Instrumental recitative seems 
perfunctory . . . a thousand small tGuches 
add up to a less than great performance of a 
work that must a lways be supe"human in tbe 
playing. 

I'll quibble mildly, too, about the close-up 
style of mike p ickup, absolutely lovely in out
ward hi-fi effect but somehow, too personal, 
too detailed and intimate, for this grand 
canvas. This is a tonal picture t hat demands 
a heavenly dis tance, above all other works. 
'I'he sound might be exactly right here for 
the Eighth Symphony-but not the Ninth. 

ExceJl cn t accessories: an en thusiastic and 
youtbfully accurate chorus (its several names 
too long to quote in full), a workable quartet 
of soloists who Sing in tune and whose words 
are intelligible. 

Johann Strauss: Die Fledermaus. Te rka l, 
Scheyre r, Dermota, Lipp; Phi lha rmo nia 
Orch ., Ackermann. 

Angel S 3581 (2) stereo 
The English have such a wonderfully com

mon-sense attitude towards nationalism in 
art! If it's Austrian music, they say, let us 
import singers from Austr ia. (Ackermann, 
the conducto", too.) Let it be Austrian where 
it counts. in the styling, in the actual singing 
and speaking of German. But-tbe British say 
- "ou,' own Philbarmonia can produce fine 
Viennese sounds with proper direction , and 
it 's the best orchestra in the Western world , 
at t hat." 
. So this is another of many, many Britisb
produced continental worl,s .combining B d tish 
and native talent in optimum ways. It works, 
and beau tifully, even though the name singers 
are he"e mostly not of the super-well-known 
sort. I found the opera ju. t plain del igbtful, 
straight through, libretto iu hand. Even the 
German dialogue is quite deliciously Austrian, 
as far as a good Ameri can can tell. 

This one is to be compared with London's 
recent stereo recording, the albulU that in
cludes the gala interpolations into Act II that 
are a tradition on the Viennese stage. (See 
below.) 

Johann Strauss: Die Fledermaus (Gala 
performa nce). Guede n, Ko tti, Resnik, 
Zampieri, Kme ntt, Berry, etc., Vienna 
Philharmonic, Von Karajan, plus gala 
guest artists. 

o London LOR 90030 
(d isc: OSA 13 19 stereo) 

I was happy to get this two-tape package; 
London d idn't get around to sending us the 
disc album. Release of such items on tape and 

disc is now beginning to be near-s illlult aoe
ous. 

Th is is a louder, more brassy, intense 
"Fledermaus" than Angel's sweeter, gentler 
version. Von Karajan is a dynamic conductor 
(he did an earlier Angel version) and his cast 
bas an international fiare to it- internat ion
a lly known, t hat is. The Vienna Philharmonic 
sounds positively enormous in London's record· 
ing and it plays witb a polish that is almost 
super-Straussian, a virtuosity that is over
whelming. T he singing is of international1y 
compelling calib,·e. 

In line with a ll this, there is the novel 
gala section, a long, lavish insert, accord ing to 
an old tradition, of celebrities who just "hap
pen" to be on hand in the Act 3 grand ball at 
P ri nce Orlovsky's. Everybody is in th is one, 
like a TV bencfit show, and tbe stuff they s ing 
is just about on t hat plane. Tebaldi, Nilsson, 
Sutherland, Simoniato, Bjoerling (just before 
he died), Welitsch, Del Monaco and so on, 
and the fare ranges from "Annie Get Your 
Gun" to "The Merry Widow" w ith way stops 
in Gershwin and assorted Frencb and Italian 
corn. Only one I could stand was Leontyne 
Price in "Summer Time," but if you like a 
good vocal sbow you've got it in this "extra" 
section, whether on tape or disc. 

Though I was impressed by the huge orches
tral sound (gorgeous bass) and the naturalness 
of the stereo voices in this recording, as well 
as by the high-power musical tone of it all, I 
thinl, I lil,ed the Angel recording better, for 
its gentleness, its g"eater feeling of musicality 
as distinguished from musical drama and 
show. Bu t London's is probably the better 
album fo r sheer recorded impact and it's a 
fine pcrformance even if it is a bit too brassy 
and star-ridden [01' quiet-loving sou ls l ike me. 

The Newport Folk Festival 1960. 
(Two volumes). 

Vanguard VSD 2087/88 stereo 
(mono: VRS 9083/4) 

This year it's on two records, instead of 
three, but t he Newport Festival is higher in 
fi than ever, and much louder. 

I suppose I can bes t g ive my personal reac
t ion to a ll tbis hearty noise, these many gu i
t·ars and banjos, the big sound of the big 
P.A. system (or so I gather), the cheery in
troductions of the three Me's. Folk music is 
expanding enormously and no doubt about it; 
but for the present-and I say that guardedly 
- it is growing away f rom music towards mass 
showmanship. 

I run surrounded by enthusiastic folk kids 
these days (they want to borrow my recorder 
a ll the time) and I appreciate their a lready
remarkable ski ll , in their 'teens. My genera
t ion had nothing of the sort at all to play 
around with . They're lucky-and they're often 
using good musical talent that otherwise would 
languish on the vine. 

But in our times success means bigoess a nd 
bigness means the big show. As you' ll hea r on 
these reco rds, made close-up on the stage 
where the Singers are performing for the mul
titudes out in front, folk singing is now big
time stull', slick, tough, hard, loud, professional 
and polished. It hits you, all right (at such 
close range), but as for me, I find a lot of 
the musical delicacy is gone. In its place is a 
new coat of TV polish, sometimes so th ick it 
practically crackles. 

Yes, it is true that the genuine original folk 
music, a product of its own environment, 
could not be transplanted w ithout either 
changing or dying in the process. The interest 
iu such folk music in its pristine state is 
dying away, in favor of a more dynamic and 
undeniably alive propagation and evolut ion
from the country to the city and back, from 
disc to d isc and festival to festival without 
bounda ri es and \vithout direct roots. 

The old original folksingers are mostly dead 
now, 0,· turned pro (and do they learn fast) . 
Today's folksingers are already second gen
eration 01' third away from folk roots . That's 
what you'll heal' on t hese records. These are 
the new folk show people. 

It's a great movement and bound to lead 
somewhere. But I'm beginning to lose my own 
once·avid interest in the actual product. 
Hepped up fo r dramat ics, watered-down in 
musical values, I say. 
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SLIGHTLY CRITICAL 
Sibelius: Symphony No.5; Finlandia. 
Rochester Philharmonic, Bloomfield. 

Everest SDBR 3068 stereo 
(mono: LPBR 6068) 

T his is the dal'l1dest stereo disc I've ever set 
ears upon. I'm appalled, but a lso fasc inated. 

I'm a lways the first to insist that recording 
is a medium in itself, with its own laws, on a 
par with but unlike concert ha ll "live" sound. 
I am always for any in telligent use of t he re
cOI'ded medium fo r musical ends, a nd I :un 
suspicious of a IJ claims for "the best seat in 
the concert hal1." Just put a mike in t he 
best seat (if you can find such a seat) and see 
what you pick up. No engineer in hi s r ight 
mind wou ld do so ; it's t he misguided publicity 
that gabbles of concert-hall realism. 

But how far can one go, should one go, in 
exploiti ng the powers of the mike to bring ou t 
new-or different- t h ings in music originally 
designed fo r live concert performance? That's 
the exci t ing par t of recording. T he leeway, as 
in al1 mat ter of taste, is tremendous. Every 
judgment must involve subtle questions of 
histo r ical and musical background, for t he re
cord ing is a ki nd of translation or tl'llnsduc
tion of t he music from one medium to an
othe,·. \vha t can be preserved? What can be 
added? What is lost? 

OK for that. Now try Everest's Sibelius. 
Here we have one of t he las t of t he big Ro
mantic symphonies, moody, full of atmosphere, 
the sound meant to sweJl a nd sh immer in the 
largest of great haHs, at a glorious and im
pressive distance. And here, too, is the last 
heyday of olc1-fashioned stri ug supremacy. The 
violins are still the leaders of t he orchest ra; 
the brasses and woodwinds and percussion add 
solo color, highlighting contras t, bu t never 
push tbe strings from first place. This is the 
music of Brahms and Tchaikowsky, updated. 

And Everest has placed this orchestra In a 
tigh t li ttle symphonic closet of a hall, then 
stuck its superb stereo mikes not in f ront of 
the str ings bu t spang next to tbe whole mass 
of woodwinds and brasses li ke a dance band 
picku [}--the s trings a re relegated to second
string importa nce, down beh ind the others' 
backs where you can somet imes hardly heal' 
t hem. Very modern. ~'his is the way mus ic is 
gO illg, nowadays. But in S;,beli?ts? 

Hesul ts a re astonishing. This is a m usical 
vis it backstage, a multiple close-up interview 
with the bit players and the minor roles , who 
are blown up huge. You'll heal' sounds nobody 
bu t a u orchestra player ever heard before 
inches away. Musical gears grind, t he t he in: 
s ,des of the symphon ic machine clank and 
scrape, weird puffings and blowings b las t ou t 
at a rlll 'S length where, nominally, t hey should 
be lost in the UIl COllsc iollS background some
where at tbe other end of tbe hall. And t he 
stri ugs? ~'h ey play loud Iy enougb, bu t t hey 
hal'en' t a chance aga inst a l1 this woodwi nd 
and brass machine ry as it snarls a nd blats 
a nd snorts. 

Technically, then, I wou ld rate th is as an 
outrageously, imaginatively dreadfu l record
ing, a grotesque and wildly exaggerated t rans
ference of the Sibelius "message" into the new 
medium. Bll t even grotesque experimen ts can 
add to our knowledge and to even tual p ,·ogress. 
Thalll<s to t he superb and, indeed , u niqu e, 
Everest soulld, the stereo recording is absorb
ing to listen to. 

This is Sibel ius viewed from t be hottom up, 
tbe not-so-soft underbelly, the gross w hiskers 
on the ch in of a fine symphony, magni fied in 
h i fl. 

Debussy: La Mer. 
Strauss: Don Juan. Chicago Symphony, 
Reiner. 

RCA Victor LSC 2462 stereo 
This can be di sposed of succinctly. As noted 

in earlier rev iews , Reiner is DOW RCA's lead
ing house cond uctor. ' ''hat Reiner does well is 
ve,'y, very good, wbat doesn't go with bis t em
perament fa res pretty badly. 

Debussy's poetiC sea-piece is of the latter 
sort. It comes out li ke Strauss, like some sort 
of mechanica l ocean-maker. Tbe sea heaves 
grimly, tbe machinery creaks. Full of dynamic 
energy, but in terms of poetry it doesn't get 
off t he ground, if you see what I mean. 

(Continued on page 67) 
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NE~1MIL 
Professional Quality 

ACETATE 

TARZIAN TAPE 

ENGINEERED 
for highest fidelity 

• 
High Output-can accept signals· 

• 

with dynamic range to realize the 
full potential of even the finest 
professional equipment. 

Wide-Range Response-virtually 

• 

flat response for all recording fre
quencies . 

Low Distortion-distortion is less 

• 

than 2Y.% at maximum record level 
as measured by Navy Specifica
tion W-T-0061. 

High Uniformity-uniformity with-

• 

in a 1200-foot reel is within plus 
or minus y. db. A new oxide for
mul a and special sel ecti vity of 
oxides protect record ing heads 
from wear and prevent abrasion . 

Humidity and Temperature Pro-
tection-speci al coating, prim
Ing, and binding techniques help 
keep Tarzian tape in new condi
tion longer in ordinary good tape 
storage conditions. 

N ow there's another high quality Tarzian 
Tape-a 1 mil acetate base tape with all 
the fine qua lit ies of the previously an
nounced 1 Y2 mil acetate tape. You get half 
again as much tape per reel- 900 feet on 
5-inch reels and 1800 feet on 7-inch reels 
-in the attractive, functional Tarzian 
Tape box. . 

Tarzian Tape is a quality tape at a low 
price-developed and manufactured by 
Sarkes Tarzian, a leader in electronics 
with an established reputa tion for main
taining precise high quality in volume pro
duction. Consider the quality character
istics of Tarzian Tape listed at left. They 
assure that audio equipment will sound its 
best longer . .. whether it is inexpensive or 
the most expensive. Prove this to yourself 
with your personal listening test. There's 
a wri tten guarantee in every box, and the 
price is as low as many tapes of much less 
quality. 

Ask your dealer for Tarzian Tape. If he 
cannot supply you, send us his name, and 
we will see that your needs are promptly 
supplied. 

Note to Commercial Users :Tarzian facil
ities permit winding special commercial 
reels and hubs. Your inquiry is invited. 

SARKES TARZIAN, INC. 
World's Leading Manufacturers of TV and FM Tuners . Closed Circuit TV Systems . Broadcast 
Equipment. Air Trimmers. FM Radios . Magnetic Recording Tape . Semiconductor Devices 

MAGNETIC TAPE DIVISION. BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 

Export: Ad Auriema, Inc., New York 
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CHARLES A. ROBERTSON::: 
STEREO 
Benny Goodman Swings Again 

Columbia CS8379 

The King of Swing still reigns with enough 
authority to command the attention of tele
vision producers, and they accorded bas new 
band a brief appearance on the medlum
rare privilege for a jazz group. Actually no 
favors were done anyone, as what transpired 
on screens across the nation was only a wan 
picture of what occurred at Manhattan's 
Basin Street East, and at this encore per
formance before an excited audience at Clro's 
in Hollywood. The Benny Goodman name tops 
an all-star cast of nine, including Red Norvo, 
Flip Phillips, Jerry Dodgion, Murray Mc
Eachern, Jack Sheldon, and Russ Freeman. 
All the old clarinet magic is t here to bedazzle 
fans once again, and his frolicsome moods 
even betrays him into attempting an inde
cisive vocal on Gotta Be This Or That. Maria 
Marshall does much better on B 'il! Bailey. 
Jobn Markham comes to the fore on a new 
version of Sing Sing Sing, and the drums re
ceive a boisterous stereo outing. Among other 
favorites of former years reviewed are Air 
Mail Special, SUpped Disc, and I Want To Be 
Happy. Goodman might listen to tbe sound 
on a Capitol recording of Guy Lombardo at 
Harrah's, and plan to schedule his next ses
sion wbile playing tbe Lake Taboe club. 

Count Basie: Kansas City Suite 
Roulette SR52056 

Dakota Station: Dakota 
Capitol 5T1490 

If tbe salaam in the east is to Mecca, tbe 
bow in the west is toward tbe place where 
Benny Carter sits with a buddha-like smile, 
and these albums are the r esult of two recent 
pilgrimages to the sh rine. Coun t Basie came 
away with a newly composed r eminder of the 
halcyon days when he worked for Bennie 
Moten and then started out as leader at tbe 
Reno Club. Although bearing tbe name Kansa8 
OUy Suite, it actually consists of ten varied 
originals of standard lengtb, each deUlcated 
to a special aspect of the city and filled with 
the heady flavor of its environs. The individ
ual titles are descriptive enough by them
selves and include Vine Street Rumble, Jack-
80n Oounty Jubi lee, and 'I'he Wiggle Walk . 
Carter writes in his customary brilliant style 
for the sections, and Marshal Royal must 
have returned a matching smile when tbe 
saxophone parts were laid out. Stereo gives 
tbe band's unison attack full play, but Rou
lette again falls to list soloists or personnel 
on the liner. With all the changes now going 
on in tbe Basie band, such information is 
nothing less tban essential. 

Dakota Staton absorbed one lesson when 
Carter supplied a soft setting of strings on 
her preceding album, and the second at 
Capitol Tower means a promotion of big
band class. Most of the s inger's practiced 
mannerisms are now in tbe discard pile, a long 
with the stiffness wh ich preven ted her from 
swinging before. Norman Simmons, her r egu-

• 7 3 2 The Pa"kway, Mm'lal'oneck, N, Y. 
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la r accompanist, figures prominently On piano 
in Carter's subtle and compellillg arrangements, 
which spread out luxuriously in stereo. Among 
the dozen lunes are If I Love Aga i n, On (h'een 
Dolphin f1treet, and Roc/, li f e 1'0 Sleep, a 
Carter original. 

AI Cohn: Son Of Drum Suite 
RCA Victor LSP2312 

This lively youngster's father, a veteran or 
several years in the RCA Victor catalogue 
and a hardy survivor of percussive wars, is a 
collaboration of Manny Albam and Ernie 
Wilkins called "Drum Suite." Still sought out 
nnd consulted as a respected authority by all 
students and admirers of good jazz drumming, 
the parent was the first to list varlons drum 
techn iqu es and display the lot in coherent ar
rangements, but the whole process now seems 
a bit too solemn for the SOil. Like the progeny 
of other famous personages, this offspring is 
a frisky individual, already intent on cha rt
ing a new course, and ahead ] ies the gren t, 
wide expanse of stereo to explore. 

Detailed to act as guide and mentor, -AI 
Cohn places a total of five drummers in a big 
semicircle and directs listener attention to
ward the swift-moving group in terplay. Be
cause o( the high calibre of the drummers 
involved, technical brilliance is taken for 
gran ted and needs no specia l emphasis, Cohn 
is free to keep as many as five different writ
ten lines going at once, knowing they will 
criss-cross safely without becoming entangled. 
Or he can indicate basic rhythm patter ns and 
turn everyone loose on a series of ad-lib solos. 
Bassists Buddy Clark and George Duvlvier are 
posted at opposite ends to ride herd and make 
sure the beat is never lost. They also offer 
choice comments, but encouraging words on 
their pa r t would only be superfluou s. 

Don Lamond and Gus John son, who per
formed on tbe elder "Drum Suite," return and 
are joined by Mel Lewis, Jimmy Cobb and 
Charlie Persip. Louis Hnyes substitutes for 
Johnson during three or t he s ix sections. 
Most of the outbursts are of shor t duration, 
but a response is likely to come from any 
number of sources and an element of Sll r
prise is always pI'esen!". While Cohn conducts 
nineteen additional musicians, he avoids big
band conventions and devices for tile most 
pa r t, preferring instead to depend upon the 
variety provided by intricate dl'l1m flgu I'es, 
stereo placement, and a goodly array of solo
ists. Among tbose picl,ed to take turns at 
spelling the drummers are Clark Terry, Nicl( 
Travis, Bob Brool<meyer, and Gene QnilL 

As before, cer ta in sections nre designed to 
illustrate specific examples of drumming, but 
Cohn's arrangements move quickly on after 
malting a poin t. The obvious comes in to play 
on Bntshlltanship, mallets on Dr, Sk·in An(l 
lIfr, Hi(le, Latin effects on Drllms Loco, and 
a blow-by-blow accounting is detailed on the 
liner, Everyone concerned with the project, 
including the engineer, worked to make a jazz 
set rather than just a showpiece for drums, 
No one is r eally to blame if it also happens 
to be a stereo spectacular impressive enough 
to t u rn many recent percussion a lbums pale 
by comparison, And engineer Bob Simpson 
lloes it all without resorting to channel 
switching or other gimmicks. 

Budd Johnson and The Four Brass Giants 
Riverside RLP9343 

The idea of pitting a lone soloist against 
four trumpets was apparently first conceived 
when Dickie Wells recorded with the Teddy 
H ill trumpet section for the Swing label in 
Paris. Collectors who remember the session 
with affection often wonder why producers 
have used a s imilar instrumentation so seldom 
in the intervening twenty years . It proves just 
as effective today, even though tilis date fea
tures Budd Johnson on tenor sax rather tban 
a trombonist as before, and a cornet and 
fieugelhorn Slip in to the studio, The former 
pillar of Earl Hin es' Grand Terrace band most 
recently bolstered the new bands of Gil Evans 
and Quincy Jones, and a whole new audience 
is learning to appreCiate his full, warm tone 
and capacity to swing in any surroundings. 
'l'he present company Is ideal , and Clark 
Terry, Harry Edison, Nat Adderley and Ray 
Nance all hit hard in the ensembles or take 
turns on relaxed solos, 

Four standards rece ive typical mainstream 
treatment, and cracl( section work distin
guisbes Blue Lou, All My Love, Don't Blame 
j][e, and I'll Get By, Johnson varies this 
forUl ula with four blues-based originals, in
cluding a beautiful two-part tribute to Lester 
Young. Nance switches to violin for one of 
hi s better solos on Driftwood. Ray Fowler 
engineered the date at Plaza Sound Studios, 
and ste reo catches t he four truUlpets on the 
wing. Cannonball Adderley, who is producing 
a series of albums for Ri verside, should dis
cover more veterans like Johnson, as this 
s ixth effort is by fa r the best ~' et. 

Quincy Jones: I Dig Dancers 
Mercury 60612 

If radio no longer follows the big bands 
and tbe nearest ballroom is now a bowling 
alley, r ecords still make It possible to travel 
along much of the way with Quincy Jones 
:lnd his new band, Prior to appearing before 
the public in this country, the band was 
known from two LP's recorded before a Enro
pelln shakedown tour began. The current re
lease transports all eighteen members to 
Paris, where eight nnmbers were recorded at 
Barclay Studio Hoche, and then returns to 
Manhattan's Bell Sound Studios, where the 
rem:li n ing four were recorded after several 
replacemen ts in personneL Jones now is bound 
overseas again, leaving st irring mementos of 
a live debut here in his wake, and with a 
pncket of recorded examples still to come. 

Because of the two visits paid the band 
during a rigorons first year, all dancers and 
fa ithful fans will want to take this trip, 
make comparisons, and draw their own con
clu sions, The majority will immediately pnt 
in reservations for the next, as Jones pro
vides a veh icle that is remarkably propulsive 
and swinging, Not the least of the attractions 
a re originals from within t he band, including 
pianist Patti Brown's G'Wan Train, Melba 
Liston'S 'l'one Poem, and the leader's Pleasing 
Plmnp, and Midni,ght Sun Will Never Set, 
Among the standards nre Moonglow, anll 
Ln've 18 He1'e To StCty, 

The Poll Winners: Exploring The Scene 
Contemporary 57581 

Another year, another Poll Winners album 
- the fourth to resu lt from what has turned 
into nn annual event for Barney Kessel, Ray 
Brown, and Shelly Manne. The trio meets 
this time to survey jazz compositions of the 
last five years, and the nine selected for joint 
improvisation all a ttracted cons iderable at
tention when introduced, Oddly enongh, the 
oldest is Ornette Coleman's The Blessing, 
which was written in 1952 and reached the 
public in 1958, but in this case the composer 
achieved mOre fame than hi s works, Not many 
groups are willing to attempt to make them 
better known either, and otber tries are just 
about n onexistent on records. Additional lau
rels are due the trio for patience and fortitude, 
not to mention the one for rhythm ic ingenuity 
al l'eady awarded. 

As the remaining titles all tnrn up fre
quently, the group figures out fresh ap
proaches to such tnnes as Ray Bryant's Little 
S1(.sie, Horace Silver's D ood li1l', and Bobby 
Timmons' This Here. Manne experiments with 
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Read what Audio Magazine has to say about the 

FORTISSIMO XK8000 SERIES 
"This special series by Riverside is the best one yet." 

"The Fortissimo series anticipates playback equipment considerably better than 
what we have today." 

IIAII these steps produce a stereo disc unlike any I've heard before." 

IIConventional surface noise is totally absent and response is phenomenal." 

"Once the word gets around, these will be the test records in the months ahead." 

FOHTISSI l\10 F OR'T I SS I 1VIO FO R T I SS I M O F O RTISSIMO 

Reprin ted f r om Au dio Mngll" in e 

CHESTER SANTON 

This special series by Riverside is the best one yet. The first feature 
you'll notice in these stereo discs is the fact that they play from the 
inside out. But that's only a very small part of the story. The tone arm 
starts right next to the label with a short band containing a 400·cycle 
test tone for channel balancing. Once the locked groove at the end of 
this band is hurdled, the pickup then proceeds toward the outer edge 

. of the record. 
Cutting the master disc from the inside out has long been advocated 

as a solution to the problem now encountered in classical recordings 
wherever a symphonic work closes with a loud finale at the end of a 
lengthy side. Unfortunately, the four initial releases in this series do 
not contain classical material. We won't know how the theory works 
until some one puts out a stereo disc with an "1812 Overture" that 
starts next to the label. The Fortissimo series anticipates playback 

.equipment considerably better than what we have today. Their master 
tapes are recorded at 60 inches per second with the heads oriented 

horizontally. Of even greater sigriificance to the record fan are the 
measures that have been taken to improve the transfer from tape to 
disc. These include a 92,000 cps tone superimposed over the regular 
signal while cutting the master disc. It seems that the conventional hot 
stylus technique cannot do as good a job in the harder material they 
are using for this series. The fin ished pressings contain a new and 
harder compound called Polymax. All these steps produce a stereo disc 
unlike any I 've heard before. « 

Of the four translucent discs released so fa r , these two records offer 
the most convincing evidence of the changes this series could make 
within the industry. Conventional surface noise is totally absent and 
response is phenomenal. The pipe organ played by Paul Renard is the 
second Wurlitzer located in the Radio City Music Hall building. This 
smaller version of the main theatre organ is located in a studio atop 
the building that was originally intended for radio broadcasts. Miked 
at extremely close quarters, the sound of the studio organ has a gleam 
impbssible to capture in the VilSt auditorium. The music ' is sure·fire 
stuff by George M. Cohan . The 27-year old Paul Renard doesn 't have the 
polish and pOi;;e of the vet-eran theatre organists but he sails into these 
show stoppers with a complete quota of enthusiasm. This record won't 
be st.udied for the performance of the music. The attraction is the sound 
just, as it is in the companion release of jet planes and a helicopter 
recorded at Egl in Air Force Base in Flor4da. In high and low fly-by, 
take-off and landing, these jets have the "live" quality formerly avail· 
able only on 15 ips professional tapes. Once the word gets around, these 
wi" be the test records in the months ahead. 

Stereo only - At quality record shops and audio stores everywhere $5.98 

FORTISSI 
Produced by the Electronic Research And Development Division of Riverside Records . ' 235 W. 46th Street, New York 36, N. Y. 
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two unusual percussion instruments on Miles 
Davis' So What, introducing Bill Loughbor
ough's invention called the lujon, which pro
duces a marimba-l ike sound when struck with 
mallets. Also the mbira, or African thumb
piano, which is shaken and played at the 
same time, an effect even stereo Is una ble to 
separate. 

The Dave Brubeck Quartet & 
Jimmy Rushing Columbia CS8353 

This meeting is significant because it would 
have seemed so unlikely a year or so ago, and 
the time when jazz a r tists hes itated to stray 
from their own particular compartment Is 
remoter than ever. With that part of the 
agenda out of the way, the remaining busi
ness consists solely of relaxation and an ex
change of amenities. Jimmy Rushing and 
Dave Brubeck took out a charter for a mu
tual admiration society back in the days when 
the chances of getting together officially were 
slight. They never bothered to set up rules of 
procedure, and the session Is spontaneous and 
unrehearsed. Rushing sets the pace with toe
tapping vocals on such specialties as Blue8 
In The Da,-k, Eve1lin', Ant I Blue, and I Never 
Knew. The Quartet's accompaniments are so 
completely differen t that any comparison with 
Basie, or others on the singer's list of former 
associates, is poin tless. Brubeck just tries to 
be an enjoyable pianist, and alto-saxist P au l 
Desmond soars a long with Rushing, which is 
more than enough for one LP. Only stereo 
can adequately survey Ru shing's five-by-fi "e 
dimensions. 

Jo Jones & Milt Hinton: Pe rcuss ion 
And Bass Everest SDBR 11 10 

Lengthy con versations between drummers 
and ba~s players are not uncommon in jazz, 
bu t th iS appears to be t he first album so 
worded in its entirety. For that reason, Jo 
Jones and Milt Hinton are careful not to 
tarry overlong on one subject, yet they man
age to cover each more thoroughly and witb 
grea tel' imagination than Is usually the case. 

Mos t such uu os are required to solo within a 
g iven context and are lucky to get two or 
three iueas across during an equal number 
ot' choruses. Jones and Hin ton crea te fu lly 
formed compositions as they go along, even 
though the idea behind the project was for 
them to go into the studio without prepara
!"ion and imp rov ise freely. Improvisation to 
this pair never means, as It does in some 
quarters, taking twice the time to say less. 

Since leaving the Basie band, Jones has 
developed into a soloist who brings the whole 
range of percuss ion into play and handles a 
melodic line without half trying. But Basle's 
economical principles and system of signals 
nre still in fo rce, and Jones needs only a 
co uple of s trokes or a short phrase to com
municate with both Hinton and the audience. 
Hinton's reputation is baseu on reli ability 
Ilnd the knack of fitting in anywhere, plus the 
respect engineers have fo r the sound he 
plucks fro m a bass. This chance to give h is 
ideas free rein was overdue, and he takes full 
advantage of it. Heard a long with several 
tricky originals a re Joshua Fit The Battle OJ 
J er'icho, Blue Skie8, and Love Nest. Both men 
a re surrounded by umple space, in stereo, and 
the sounds blossom and decay fu lly. 

Bobby Christian: Pe rcussive Big 
Band Ja zz Audio Fidelity DR57005 

As long as the current rage for stereo ex
travaganzas continues, percussionists will rule 
the roost and some of the more imaginative 
lll ay even realize their fondes t dreams. Not 
that every drummer wants to be a ba nd 
leader, but each harbors an ambition to try 
out arranging ideas without any restrictions 
imposed from above. When Bobby Christian 
worked fo r Paul Whiteman as a featured 
member of the rhythm section, he undoubtedly 
en tertalned a few unspoken theories on how 
he would change the scoring of such tunes as 
~1e anel My Shaelotc, Wonaerful One, and 
P"etty Baby. Later he supplied arrangements 
fo r Whiteman and other leaders, all of whom 
wanted drums used in the standard way and 
I{ept in their place. No wonder Christian de-

It's the duplex dynamic mike for the amateur tape fan with "pro" ambitions. 

For XY or MS tec hn ique. Two stacked, matched caps ules on 900 axes with 
IS-dB cardioid discrimination and 80 to 15,000 cps response.200/ S0k Ohms. 
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Seven simple rules for one-mike stereo: 

1. Use a 0 88 with a good stereo-tape recorder in good condi t ion-

2 . in a room of average IIliveness"; 

3. Balance the two chan ne ls, 

4. keep ing all performers at a di s tance equal to about 
y, the width of the sound front, and no closer 
tha n a rm's length; 

5. set recording level for the loudest passage, and 

6. hands off the gain wh il e recordi ng! 

7. Monitor with the AKG featherweight K-50 'phones 
(only $22.50). 

clded the classical fieW was more challenging 
and moved on to posts with the New York 
Philharmonic and the Symphony of the Air. 

'I'oday the strictures on percussive sounus 
are reversed, leaving Christian free to record 
whatever he wants, just so long as his band 
plays for dancers and the entire battery gets 
a thorough stereo workout. The tunes of the 
old Whiteman days are brightened up in a 
style that would have required Ferde Grof~ 
to wri te every dance set as though rescoring 
On The Trail, from his "Grand Canyon Suite." 
Christian tries out his own scale of dynamics, 
with an assist from Ron Steele, marching 
wood blocks and snares across Bole,-o Ameri
cano. The same treatment also is applied to 
recent ditti es, causing tympani to resound and 
vibes to splash about on Till There Was You, 
and Every thing'8 Goming Up Rose8. The bes t 
is saved for two originals, on which Christian 
da res to satirize the whole trend, and the 
usual chimes and cymbal clicMs are hammered 
into some marvelous bits of business. Al
though percussion runs the show, ample space 
is allotted for contrasting woodwinds and 
brass to get into the act, and the bill Is 
super-stereo a ll the way. 

Glen Gray: Pl e a se , Mr. G ra y 
Capitol ST1506 

When Glen Gray put together an album 
recreating hit recordings of the swing era, a 
whole new career opened up befo re him and 
brought dancing couples /locking baCk, this 
time before a stereo bandstand. This third in
stallment is in answer to numerous requests 
fo r particular favorites and kicks oil' with 
Gus Bivona playing Benny Goodman on K ing 
Po,·te.- Stomp, Mannie Klein emUlates Bobby 
Hackett on Embraceable You, Babe Russin re
members the late Herschel Evans on Topsy, 
Hay Sherman is Eddie Heywood on Begin The 
Begu-ine, and Shorty Sherock recreates his 
own solo on Jimmy Dorsey's John Silver. As 
before, the Casa Lorna studio band tops some 
original performances easily or runs into 
trouble on puzzlers like Duke Ellington's 
V.I.P. Boogie, but stereo provides a great 

For information on the 0 88 ($54) and 
other AKG mikes from Vienna, " the 
home town of music" , pr iced from $27 
to $900, write the USA import and serv
ice agents: Elect ron icApp licat ions, Inc., 
Stamford, Con n. Phone (203) DA 5-1574 
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Impro\·ement. Jlln Suvitt's shuffle rhythm 
never sounded so good as it does on W hen 
Buddha Smil es. Artie Shaw, Gene Krupa, 
Bob Crosby, and Billy Butterfield II re othel' 
lenuers sa luted. 

Plas Johnson: Mood For The Blues 
Capitol 5T1503 

Curtis Amy & Paul Bryant: 
The Blues Message Pacific Jazz PJ9 

Blues organ anu tenor-sax combinations are 
becoming increasingly profituble, possibly be
cause the blendeu sound a ppeals to numerous 
grauulI tes of rock and rOll, anu most com
panies are looking fo r l ikely groups to record. 
Pres tige started the trend with Sh irley Scott 
lind Eddie Davis, and now Los Angeles swells 
t il e tide by senuing along two of the newest 
"lid best uni ts. After looking o\·er the market, 
P las Johnson whips blues, jazz, a nd popular 
styles in to a calcu lated mixture, and his 
t hi Ck, rich tenor-sax ton e is certain to find 
a r eauy reception among the younger set. Any 
leftovers fl'om rock and roll are t horoughly 
absorbed in n' e Gerald Wilson and Rene Hall 
,urangemen ts, which even allow fo r rhythmic 
81 rings, and brother Ray Johnson lmows how 
to make reiterated piano triplets sound musi
cal. Organ ist Ernie F reeman sets a f etching 
blues waltz tempo on P ercy May field 's Please 
Send Jlfe Sorll-eone To Love, and drummer Earl 
Pa lmer and bassis t Red Callenclar fi ll out t he 
fi rm founda tion in depth. Hall and Bill Pitt
man lire paired on g uita r at the stereo ex
t rem it ies. 

Curtis Amy a nd Paul Bryant jOin ed forces 
Jlfter meet ing in the studio and took their 
qu ill tet into Dynamite Jackson 's Club. They 
p lease the customers by playiug old-fash ioned 
r hythm an d blues, with an occasional nod 
at developments in modern j azz. In stereo, 
B ryant's organ sounds fu ll-bodied and swing
ing in the tradition of Fats Waller. A youth
fu l careel' as an actor in "Our Gang" comedies 
a nd other movies, which conditioned him as a 
perfo rmer, a lso gave him a sense of humor. 
Both Amy, who is a fluent, tenacio us tenor 
flax ist, and valve trombonist Roy Brewster 
a re jazz aspirants of promise, and they have 
located the ideal way to build reputations 
while ga infully employed. E xcept for Come 
Rai n Or Come Shine, the entire program con
flists of blues or iginals. 

Joan Baez 
Bud & Travis: In 

Vanguard V5D2077 
Concert 

Liberty LD512001 
These youngsters are representative of the 

new crop being developed during the current 
folk music revival, a nd each shows growth 
toward an individual style. If Vangua rd had 
looked a li ttle harder , it might have picked 
a title for t he recording debut of Joan Baez 
from Maynard Solomon's reference in the 
liner notes to Blake's "Songs of Innocence 
a nd of Experience." The word may seem in
congrous when applied to a girl who has yet 
to reach her twentieth birthday, but the sum 
{If a listener's experience is likely to be in
creased by t he wealth of tenderness displayed 
{In All My T rials, and House Of The Ris'ing 
Bun. Her voice, for a ll its girlish sweetness, 
is full of womanly w iles that are calculated 
to win and hold audience a ttention. T o several 
{lId broadside ballads, she brings a sense of 
personal involvement and breathes life into 
the narratives of Ma1"y Ha1ni lton, Hent"y 
Jla/'tin, and Rake A na Rambling B oy. Al
though she started to sing and play the guitar 
in her early teens, her career in folk music 
began only two years ago and is rapidly gain
ing momentum. She will be heard from again 
a nd again . Fred Hellerman assists on guitar, 
and the stereo version is excellent. 

Bud Dashiell and Travis Edmonson recen tl y 
(Iecided to go separate ways, and recordings of 
the two togethe r are bound to assume in

{! reased importance as a result. One of the best 
presents the team in the concert last March 
a t Santa Monica, California, and the two
record a lbum is being sold at the price of a 
s ingle LP. Only sixteen numbers are listed, 
bu t the introductions contain more humor 
than any foul' r anking comedy LP's. Alberto 
Calderon and Charles Gonzales supply apt 
rhythms, a nd engineer Ted Keep gives the 
purchaser a good stereo seat up front. 

(Continued on page 70) 
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THIS DEEP-ETCHED 
AMPLIFIER CIRCUIT 
helps make the 3 SPEEO-4 TRACK 

RlaHdbeJ'O SERIES 6 
STEREO TAPE DECK 
a brilliant instrument 

Here's why ••• $498 

• Mililary Iype circuit deep elched out of thick, copper clad phenolic 
base board adapted for easy portability of unit. 

• Special proteclive lacquer application permits assembly soldering 
only at correct connection points 10 avoid blistering. 

• (opper conductors have special rounded corner design, eliminating 
any chance for connection break·off or failure. 

• Proper board components mounted on shock absorbing 'sponge' plaslic 
are elevated for extra safety. 

• All board components fully protecled against overheating through 
lowered board current and effective fuse controls. 

All Tandberg Units feature I ~8 ips 
"The Professional's Speed of the Future" 

TANDBERG 6 STEREO TAPE DECK ALSO OFFERS THESE OUTSTANDING 
PERFORMANCE FEATURES: 
3 separate heads for record, playback, erase ... each gapped for op· 
timum performance; fast starting Hysteresis Synchronous motor; 4 
track stereo & monaural record; 4 track and 2 track stereo and 
monaural playback; Sound·on·sound direct monitor from signal source 
or active record; Silent pause control; Buill·in remote control; Digital 
counter; Push button operation. 

RJaHdbeJ'g of America, Inc. 

S Third Avenue, Pelham, N. Y. 
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Decorate your home with .. . 
Living Music 

qlz6-HlHle.L HI-FI 
The versatility and beauty of 
Grommes Hi-Fi Equipment makes 
it possible for you to place it into 
any mode of modern living. Whether 
you prefer bookshelf, built-in or 
cabinetry, Grommes Equipmen t 
blends into any interior decor. 

Grommes gives you brilliant clarity 
and reproduction at its finest ... 
superb fideli ty with a realistic depth 
- truly music that lives. 

Ask your quality Hi-Fidelity Dealer 
to demonstrate Grommes Equip
ment. You have a surprise in store 
for you! 

STEREO AT ITS BEST 

ghe-H1lneL 
DIVISION OF PRECISION ELECTRONICS . INC 

9101 Krng Avenue . Franklin Park . illinoIs 

: Dept. TJ • 
: Sen~ coupon today for co mplete details on Grommes • 
: equipment : 

: Name . .. .... . . ........ . . . .... . . .. . . . .. . ...... . ... . : . . 
: Street . .. ..... .. ... .... . . . .... ... ..... .. ...... . ..... : 
·C·ty Z • : I ..................... . . .. one . . .. State ..... . . . . : ••...•••••••• •• •. .•............ •.. .. 
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The Return of the "Single" 
Memol'ies stirred in the minds of record 

collectors when Capitol and R.C.A. Victor 
recently announced the release of their new 
7-in., 33~h-r.p.m. singles. The "classical 
single," once an integral part of the record 
business, was virtually eliminated by the 
microgroove disc. Many regretted i ts pass
ing, for more than nostalgic reasons alone. 
The 78-r .p.m. single represented an ap
proach to records and recording which the 
shortlived lO-in. LP f ailed to duplicate, 
and which the new "compact 33" cannot 
altogether revive. 

It is pleasant, of course, to welcome 
back the short-work disc. Rampant dupli
cation and willy-nilly coupling often has 
made it necessary to buy unwanted pieces 
in order to acquire speciiic works, with the 
result that today's LP collection contains 
relatively more dead wood than its shellac 
counterpart. The classical single should 
provide the answer, although its future 
from the business standpoint is uncertain. 

For nearly a decade the l2-in. LP has 
ruled the classical roost. It emerged the 
victor in the "battle of the speeds," and 
then went on to vanquish the lO-in. LP. 
The manufacturer, distributor, and record 
dealer looked upon this development with 
satisfaction, since uniformity of record size 
and speed simpliiied the problems of proc
essing, inventory, and sales. And the over
whellning majority of classical record buy
ers rejected the lO-in. LP and the 45-r.p.m. 
disc. The question now is: will the l2-in.
LP-oriented consumer accept the pint-sized 
newcomer i 

Probably not. Several factors conspire 
against the success of the Compact 33. 
First, theI'e is an inherent weakness in the 
record size. Compactness may be a desira
ble featUl'e in automobiles but it is a defi
nite liability in discs. The average record 
buyer, it seems, feels he is not getting his 
money's worth unless he obtains a f u ll LP. 
By "full," that means as much music as 
can be crowded onto the sicles of a l2-in. 
disc- and let levels and "inner diameters" 
take care of themselves. Second, the price 
difference between the Compact 33 and the 
large LP places the former at a decided 
disadvantage. Why should the consumer 
pay $1.49 for some seven minutes of music 
when, for less than four times this price, 
he can obtain more than six times as much 
music ~ The principle of less music for 
more money is not designed to appeal to a 
quantity-conscious public. 

Regardless of the outcome, the recording 
and repertoire plans of the disc companies 
will continue to revolve around the l2-in. 
LP, with the Compact 33 remaining essen
tially a by-product. When a recording art
ist steps into a. studio today, he must be 
prepared to complete, or work toward the 

* 26 W. 9th St., N ew York 11, N. Y . 

completion of, at least one LP disc-tlH~ 
equivalent of half a "live" recital (or COll· 

cert). At this rate, an active, successful, 
recording musician finds himself running 
out of r epertoire sooner than he believed 
possible. To maintain his recording activi
ties at a given pace, he must expand ra
pidly into other musical areas. Lilce the 
television screen, the LP disc is a material
devouring medium. The recording career 
of Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau is a case in 
point. During the past five years, the gifted 
German singer has probably turned out 
more recordings than the total output of 
any 78-r.p.m. baritone. The titles of the 
Schubert and Schumann songs he has re
corded would fill this page, and he has 
t aped virtually all the best known works 
in the lieder repertoire. It is interesting to 
speculate on what this indefatigable artist 
will bring forth during the rest of the 
year. One thing is almost certain: Mr. 
Fischer-Dieskau will be singing some of 
these works f or the first time. 

F or tlle cellist, the problem of repertoire 
consumption is f ar more acute. The list 
of "popular" concertos and other works 
with orchestra and co-soloists may be dis
posed of quickly. There are the Saint
Sa ens, Dvol·a.k, and Schumann concertos, 
Bloch's Schelomo, Brahms's Double Con
certo, and Beethoven's Triple Concerto. 
The chamber repertoire is naturally less 
confined, but also less commercial ; and the 
miscellaneous program, unless it consists 
of arrangements of The Swan, and None 
But The Lonely H eart, and sinlilar "en
core" pieces, comes at the bottom of the 
list. 

And here lies the forgotten music of the 
LP era: the short composition. Paradoxi
cally, the l 2-in. LP is too long for the 
brief work. A recital on LP, for example, 
might contain eighteen songs, of which 
some are performed better, or have greater 
interest, than others. Certainly nothing pre
vents us from isolating a particular selec
tion and playing only that. In practice, 
however, this doesn't happen often. Per
haps it' s· simply too much trouble to locate 
that elusive seventh spiral on a ten-band 
side. Whatever the reason, there is no ques
tion that "lump" listening has replaced ' 
"individual" hearing in the case of short 
pieces. Furthermore, 78-r.p.m. discs were 
played more frequently than are today's 
LP's. 

To the 78-r.p.m. record producer, the 
problems of fitting music to a speciiic rec
ord size and over-all time factor were of 
minor importance. (This does not refer to 
the splitting up of complete works into 
sides of an album.) A 78-r.p.m. classical 
"hit" could be anything from a l O-in. 
single to a t en-record set. Recording artists 
therefore were not compelled to focus their 
attention exclusively on major works or 
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large collections. In fact, most of the finest 
shellac recordings are "singles" of brief 
works, or excerpts from major composi
tions. Under the banner, "Great Recordings 
of the Century," Angel Records have re
leased on LP some of these vintage 78's, 
thereby restoring to active life in the cata
log a valuable part of our musical and 
phonographic heritage. Among the artists 
represented in this series are Claudia 
Muzio, Elisabeth Schumann, Pablo Casals, 
Alfred Cortot, Mattia Battistini, Tito 
Schipa, and Feodor Chaliapin. Angel in
tends to make selections from these LP's 
available on Compact 33. 

The release pattern of classical singles 
now begins to t ake shape. The Compact 33 
catalog will be drawn from two principal 
sources : the vintage 78 and the Illodern 
LP. Largely ignored by the record com
panies, however, is one of the richest 
periods in 78-r.p.m. history, extending 
roughly between 1944-1949. During these 
years, scores of "singles" were released 
which merit the designation, "legendary." 
Some of them were brought forth in LP 
collections, which, with rare exceptions, are 
now discontinued. Let us hope that the 
makers of the new Compact 33 discs will 
see fit to rescue them from oblivion. For a 
start, they might consider releasing the fol
lowing memorable performances : 

Falla, "La Vida Breve": Vivan los que 
j'ien (Act 1) ; .Alii esta (Act 2). Victoria 
de los Angeles, soprano; Philharmonia 
Orchestra conducted by Stanford Robin
son. HMV DB 6720 
Mozart, "Mass in C Minor (K. 427)": 
Et incarnatus est. Erna Berger, soprano; 
Philharmonia Orchestra/Josef Krips. 

HMV DB 6536 
Debussy, "Refiets dans 1'eau." Arturo 
Benedetti-Miehelangeli, pianist. 

HMV DB 6859 
Bach, "Cantata No. 208": Sheep May 
Safely Graze. Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, so
prano. Columbia LX 1051 
Poulenc, "Napoli." Artur Rubinstein, 
pianist. HMV DB 6614 
Villa-Lobos, "Bachianas Brasileiras No. 
5." Bidu Sayao, soprano. 

Columbia 71670 
Dowland, "Flow My Tears; Shall I Sue; 
Now Cease, My Wandering Eyes. Aksel 
Schiotz, tenor. HMV DB 5270 
Handel, "Xerxes" : Ombra mai fii, 
("Largo"). Kathleen F errier, contralto, 
with London Symphony conducted by 
Sir Malcolm Sargent. 

. Eng. Decca K 2135 
Handel, "L' Allegro": Sweet Bird. Elisa
beth Schwarzkopf, soprano, with Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by 
Joseph Krips. Eng. Columbia LX 1010 
Haydn, "Sonata No. 37 in D." Solomon, 
pianist. HMV C 3491 
Schumann, "Arabeske." Artur Rubin
stein, pianist. HMV DB 6492 
Ravel, "Miroirs": .Alborada del gracioso. 
Dinu Lipatti, pianist. 

Eng. Columbia LB 70 

The above are some noteworthy singles 
chosen at random from the output of the 
last half-dozen years of the 78·r.p.m. era. 
It would be a pity if these and many other 
equally irreplaceable performances cap
tured on discs during this fruitful period 
in recording history were overlooked. IE 
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PERSPECTIVE 
(from page 36) 

These people, while appreciating the 
material 11W1'e than othe1's} could not 
divorce other factors sufficiently to allow 
"complete" listening. 

The average person (who buys the 
most tapes) has no trouble, whatsoever, 
listening to the whole performance. In 
fact, he separates nothing (in the listen
ing process) to evaluate separately, and 
therefore, either likes it or does not 
like it. This exercise, of course, consisted 
of just which recording he liked best. 

Now, to the surprising part- all 
listeners to date have unanimously 
selected the close proximity (multimike) 
recording as "sounding best"-musicians 
included. The conductor, in fact, was 
most impressed with the dynamic range 
of the recording. At this point it must be 
pointed out that this observation was 
co=ercially unfair; a greater dynamic 
range was actually r ecorded than is 
normal practice on co=ercial tapes 
since a mediocre signal-to-noise ratio on 
playback would obscure very low pas
sages. These tests, of course, do not 
represent a large number of people and 
are not indicative of a statement of any 
type. They have, however, convinced 
me that the close mike technique will 
enjoy some measure of increasing popu
larity, particularly with regard to classi
cal music. As one individual put it quite 
simply, "A blast from the brass section 
is quite dull and colorless when stripped 
of its high frequencies by distance and 
reverberations !" 

Oh yes, in all fairness, I must say 
that the tape reviewers who maintain 
that "one should attend a live perform
ance occasionally to maintain their per
spective-" were not among the listeners. 

J£ 

MAXIMUM FUN 
(from page 42) 

and you're all done-that is, until you 
try to take the thing into the living room . 
Your wife will probably demand that it 
be sanded, painted, covered with grill 
cloth, etc., etc. I understand it is the
oretically possible to resist such argu
ments, but an actual proof has never 
been offered. And, as as matter of fact, 
the 6-inch legs my wife suggested make 
the cabinet just about perfect as a lamp 
table. It sounds good, too. IE 

Bibliography 
1. F . E . Planer and I. I. Boswell, "Vented 

loudspeaker enclosures." AUDIO, May 1948. 
2. E. J . Jordan, "Baffles unbaffled." 
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3. James Moil', "P orted loudspeaker 
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RECORD REVUE 
(from page 59) 

"Don Juan," of course, is another story, for 
Reiner is a great Strauss conductor. How any 
lUan except maybe Ormandy can be expected 
to do a top job on both of these is more than 
I can imagine. More power to Reiner for not 
being able to. I-le's honest, at leas t. 

Berlioz: Overtures. Boston Symphony, 
Munch. 

RCA Victor LSC 2438 stereo 
Here's a case of the emperor's musical 

clothes. A great orchestra plays virtuoso 
FI'ench music under a French-trained conduc
tor whose specialty is Berlioz-yet the per
fOl'mance is musical ly dull and even insipid. 
So I hear it. 

The trouble isn't merely that i\Iunch takes 
passages so fast that they are blurred the 
harmon ies muddled by the concert hall'reso
nance, aided by RCA's conservatively distant 
mike pickup. These passages should indeed go 
like lightning, or faster . It isn't the dizzy 
tension of the virtuosic display, either. No 
composer was ever more high strung than 
Berlioz, It isn't the rush of one idea upon 
another. for that is also the Berlioz intention. 
All of these things could well be among the 
attributes of the greatest performance of the 
music on records-which this is not. 

I can only suggest, in some fntility, that 
the playing is just plain 1b1wtltsicaZ. It is note
perfect but unshaped, unphrased, pounding, 
hnrried (J?ot \~aiting to hear its own impact) , 
the melodIes l Ike high-speed exercises the har
monies undifferentiated, treated casu;lIy where 
their contrasts should cnrl the musical hair. 
It's all snperbly and expertly mechanical 
wi thou t a chance for that inward poetry that 
means real music. This, I think, is the conduc
tor's fault , not that of the musicians_ 

'.rhe. criticism could be made explicit, but 
only 111 expl!citly technical terms, no te for 
note, bar for bar. And since I don't plan to 
t ry conducting the Boston Symphony, I can 
go no further but must fall back ou generali
ties, This Berlioz has musical virtuosity but 
little musical soul. It just isn 't well played 
even though every note is physically where it 
belongs. 

The recording includes three overtures 
"Roman Carnival," "Corsair," and "Benvenut~ 
Cellini," plus symphonic mus ic from "Beatrice 
and Benedict" and "The Trojans at Carthage," 

Beethoven: Symphony No. 5, Symphony 
No. 1. L'Orch. d e la Suisse Romande, 
Ansermet. 

o London LCJ 80065 
This . four-tracker is on one and a half 

stereo discs but I guess it rates as a "Twin
Pack" even so. On disc, one of these came out 
last spring and the other in 1958 if my cards 
are right; but there were mono versions as 
far back as 1956. 

Ansermet's Beethoven is forceful enough, 
but in both symphonies it seems to me he is 
coldly forceful, rather than dramatic in a mu
sical sense. Beethoven is so much in the reper
tory that, paradoxically, sometimes he isn't 
rehearsed enough. This Fifth seems to me lax 
in detail, too driving in the conducting, unduly 
modern in that much is glossed over in favor 
of the driving continuity. The First seemed to 
me more plastic, more expressive, perhaps 
merely because I've heard it less often. Good, 
but not top interpretations. Sharp, close 
strings in London's familiar style. 

Ba dings: Capriccio for Violin and Two 
Sound Tracks; Genese (Music for Five 
Audio-Frequency Oscillators); Evolutions 
- Ballet Suite. 
Raaijmakers: Contrasts. Joke Vere ulen, 
viol in, plus tapes. 

Epic BC 1118 stereo 

Stl'llight from Philips of Holland comes this 
Epic disc of three Badings works and one by 
his assistant, Raaijmakers. If you ask me, the 
assistant has more to offer in his short piece 
than all the Badings put together. 
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There isn't much point any mOre in groan
ing, or exulting, over the mere existence of 
electronic music. It's here to stay, and what 
matters now is evaluating its different mani
festations and its composers in some sort of 
wider musical sense than that of mere sound
effect novelty. It Isn't hard to evalua te Bad
ings ; he is a mnsical conservati ve-modern, not 
imaginative, given to academic sorts of cliche, 
verbose and learned but not very profound 
nor very dramatic. Call him an academic mod
e l'll, gone electronic. His music is extensive 
and very complex but I find it more than bor
ing; it is obstinately narrow in concept, repet
itive of the same limited a rea of idens. After 
five or six repeats I lind it defin itely il'l'ita t
ing. 

I woulcln't be so strong in my words, but 
for the fact that most people make au issue 
of electron ic mnsic itself-to be or not to be
and condemn everybody in sight, Eadings in
cluded, if they dislike a llY of it. 

This is vel'y shorts ighted. E lect ronic music 
now has plenty of vocabnlary to a llow for in
dividua l expression among composers, not say 
schools of composition, and its potent iality 
gl'ows every day with further expe l'iment. It's 
high time we began to ta lk of the indi viduals 
in this nl'ea and not merely the thing itself. 

You'll find a vast array of drooping beUs 
tinkling icicles, whistles and plops here a va: 
riety attesting, at least, to the grow ing mas
tery of the tools of the electronic music trade. 
Bn t the repetitiousness, the endless sequences 
of the same sounds h igher 01' lower, the pad
ded-ont, too-long, overly complex shaping, 
should bother yon and probably will. But try 
the amusing "Evolutions," which imitates 
natural music-waltzes, ragtime and so on
with ludicrous effect. And try that assistant 
Raaijmakers. Note in passing that the first 
item (1952) is an academic short sonata for 
"live" v iolin and two electronic sound tracks, 
It might just as well be a very academic 
sonata for violin and piano, for all I can heal'. 

Couperin: Troisieme Concert Roya l in A. 
Leclair: Sonata VIII in D. 
Boismortier: Trio Op. 50, No. 6; Concerto 
Op. 3 7. Camera ta Instrumentale Tele
man n-Gesellschaft, Hamburg. 

Archive ARC 73 148 stereo 
'I'wo lesser Frenchmen and a major fignre

Couperin-provide another considerable dose 
of authentic Baroque-Rococo for that seem
ingly insatiable market, this being the fastest 
growing type of music today. 'I.'he lesser figures 
come through best here, perhaps merely be
cause they are less demanding in style and 
content than the unique, inimitable Couperin 
with his perplexing wealth of elaborate orna
mentation. 

I must observe again that I think D,G. 
makes a mild mistake in producing its foreign 
music in this series via German musicians. 
Not .that they don't do a splendid job In all 
pOSSIble respects here. (And I wonld not dream 
of criticizing snch inspired assignments as the 
great. Bach records by the American harpsi
chordIst Ralph Kirkpatrick!) It is just, that 
somehow, a subly Germanic element seems in
evitably to creep into music that must in all 
simplicity sound French. This doesn't. 

Can't be pinned down, at least not in a 
brief review. But the excellently expert and 
routine Leclair and Boismortier works sound 
for all the world like so much excellent and 
exper,t Telemann, out of Vivaldi. (Telemann 
was mdeed a follower of French style in this 
very time, as well as Italian, so this is not a 
100 per cent criticism by any means). And 
the Couperin, more problematical, sounds just 
faintly like German musicology hard at work, 
which it probably is, since every ornament is 
carefully correct, the unwritten double-dotted 
rhythms are all there, the whole is note
perfect and a bit heavy. I.e, Germanic. 

No, I can't prove thing. But I wish these 
had been done in France by Frenchmen, eveu 
if the authentic details might risk being less 
authentic, the French tending to be a bit airy 
and casual in such matters. But they do go to 
the heart of their own music, when they feel 
like it. 1£ 
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and performance 
specifications of 
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NEW PRODUCTS 
• Tape and rilm Synchronizer. Designed 
to synchronize 'A -in. tape w i th sprocket 
driven film, the Magna -Tech Model 92B 
synchronizer is comple tely tra n s istorized. 
Compatible with m ost tra nsports, inc lud
ing the Ampex 350, 351, 354, 300, 400, and 
others, the Model 92B can correc t speed 
de v iations u p to plus or minus 20 per cent 

of synC s p eed. It employs a 60- or 14,000-
cps synchronization track fo r control r ef
erence. F eatures include a built-in 14,000 
cps r e jec tion filte r, a u tom a tic speed con
tro l for synchronized transfer of tape to 
film, and a manual speed control for vary
ing pitch, special effects, trimming tim e 
spots, and for projecto r synchronization. 
The entire unit mounts in 12'4, -in. of rack 
space and weighs 38 lb. Price i s $1920.00. 
Magna-tech Electronic Co., 630 Ninth A ve., 
New Yorl, 36, N. Y. D-l 

• Regula t ed , V ariable-Voltage, Powe r 
Supply Kit. Featuring fully varia ble a nd 
r egu lated d .c. p la te vo l tages u p t o 400 
volts at a m axim u m of 150 m a, the new 
Paco Model B -12 p ow er supply Idt also 
provides bias voltages f r om 0-150 volts at 
2 m a o Also provided are three 3-a mper e 
a.c. fi lament outputs : two a t 6.3 v olts a nd 
one at 12 volts. Th ese multiple sources 
provide unusual versatility for the experi
menter a nd may well eliminate t he need 
for individua l p ower s uppli es. The B-12 i s 
highly stable an d o utput variations a l'e 
less than 0. 3 per cent (or 0.3 volts, which
ever is greater) from zero to full loa d. 
Line voltage variation of plus or minus 10 

volts from 117 -v ol t a.c. input wi ll cause 
outpu t var ia t ion of less than 0.4 per cent 
(or 0.5 volt) . R ipple is less than .003 volts 
rms and interna l impeda nce is less than 
10 ohms from d. c. to 1 mc. Two meters a r e 
provided; one to indicate voltage in two 
r a nges, 0- 400 vo l t s a nd 0- 150 volts, a nd 
the other t o indicate current from 0-200 
mao The B-12 is enclosed in a rugged metal 
case with a grey crackle finish a nd a top
mounted carrying ha ndle . In kit form the 
B-12 sells for $69.95. Paco Electronics Co., 
Inc., 70-31 84th st., Glendale 27, L . 1., N. Y. 

D-2 
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• Micr ophone- " Plug -in" Cables. Two n ew 
cables in troduced by Switchcra ft m ake it 
possible for a nyone to add an extra length 
to existing cables of p u blic a ddress, t ape 
recording , or studio microphones without 
using tools, w iring, or solder. A ll that is 
necessary with both cab les is to discon
nec t the present cable a t the m ic rophone, 

p l ug t he extens ion cable in a nd connect 
the orig ina l cable to the free end of the 
extension. The cables are two conductor 
types, are shielded, and are 25 f eet in 
length. Cable No. 93BU94 has Amphenol 
MC3M and MC3F plugs. Cable No. 91BU92 
has Cannon X L3-11 a nd XL3-12 plugs. 
These cables can also be u sed as r e place
m ent for worn-out cables. Further infor
m ation i s available from Switchcraft, Inc., 
5555 N. Elston Ave., Chicago 30, Ill. . D-3 

• " Ca libration Standa rd" Cartridg e. Pro
duced specifically fo r the professional 
level of the recording and broadcast indus
try, the Pickering m ode l 381 Sta nton Cali
bration Sta ndard is now availab le for gen
e ra l use. The model 381 is an ultra -linear 
p ickup designed t o make precise r ecord 
m easure m en ts and i s available in the 
standard high- impeda nce m ode l (47,000-
100,000 ohms) as well as low impeda n ce 

m odels (2 50 or 500-600 ohms). Response 
is w ith in 1 db from 20 to 10,000 cps a nd 
within 2 db from 10,000 to 17,000 cps. Out
put is 5 mv per channel; cha nnel separa
tion is 35 db. Recommended tracking force 
in professiona l arms is 2 to 3 grams. 
Weight of the unit is 12 grams. Model 
38 1A complete w ith a n individual calibra
tion test report a nd 0.7-mil diamond stylus 
is priced at $48. 00. Picl<e ring a nd Company, 
Plainview, N . Y. D-4 

• T a.pe Recorder Se·ries . Claimed to be the 
first low-priced r ecorder created for pro
fess ional a nd studio u se, the ne w Concer
tone "Series 500" is available either as a 
portable r ecorde r or for racl, insta llation. 
The series con s ists of three basic units : 
the Model M-506 tape tra nsport; the Model 
M- 508, which is an M-506 combined with a 
monophonic preamplifier; a nd the Model 
M- 507, which is a n M-506 complete with 
stereo preamplifiers. Among the features 
are high- and low -impeda nce inputs a nd 

outputs, large VU meters, and separ ate 
line a nd mike inputs. The units a re fur
nis hed with three fully s hie lded heads 
with space for a fourth for special effects. 
One of t he unus ual features is the u tiliza 
tion of three hysteresis m otors : two for 
tape reeling plus a heavy-du ty hysteresis
synchronous capstan motor. The Concer
tone "500" is two speed and avai lab le in 
3 %,-7 'h or Ph-15 ips combinations. Carry
ing case, line transformers, Cannon con 
nectors, and 19-in . rack frame are avail
a ble as accessories. Prices are: M-506, 
$349.5 0; M-50 8, $520.00; M-507, $645.00. 
American Concertone, Inc., 9449 W. J effer
son Blv d., Cu lve r City, Ca lif. D-5 

• rM Tuner -Ste reo Amplifier. F eaturing a 
high-quality FM tuner with a built-in 
ster eo amplifie r, the Sargent-Rayment 
model SR-I040 is one of the first t uner
amplifier combina tions desig ned for use 
with a ll systems of multip lex ster eo re
ception. A switched input channel accom
modates AM-FM stereo, FM-FM s tereo, 
a nd FM multiplex stereo. T o rece ive pres 
en t -day s ter eo broa dcasts it ope rates in 
conju n ction with another tune r; when 
equipped with a multiplex a dapter, the SR-
1040 is a complete, self-contained system, 

lacking only stereo speakers. The SR-1040 
also incorporates a "center cha nnel" out
put jack and a stereo separation control. 
Power output of each amplifier cha nnel is 
10 watts, and tota l peak power output is 
40 w a tts. Sa rgent -Rayment Co. , 4926 East 
12th St., Oakland 1, Califor nia. D-6 
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• Wireless Microphone. D esig ned to free 
performers from the r estri c ti ons of a mi
c rophone cable, this n ew Vic t or een "wire
less mike" is essentia lly a sma ll micro
phone a nd a c rystal controlled, 10-oz. FM 
tra ns mitter. A fixed-frequency FM receiver 
picl(s up the transmission a nd is so con
s truct ed tha t it can be linked into broad-

cast or public address systems. The 
"heart" of the system is Victoren's pat
ented sy s t em of opera ting crys tal-con
t ro lled oscilla tors a t hig h freq uencies a nd 
d ir ec tly frequency modula ting them, thu s 
r equiring up to 75 per cent less compo
nents than phase modulated tra nsmitters. 
Som e m odern transistorized phase modula
t ion systems use about 15 tra nsis tors t o 
multip ly the freque ncy whereas the Vic
t oreen system requires only three. The 
Victoreen Ins t r ument Company, 5806 
H ou g h Ave ., Cleveland, Ohio. D-7 

• FM TlUler. Intended to round ou~ the 
Karg line of FM tuner s , the "Prima t a " 
CT- 3 is a sen s i tive, sta ble tuner with a 
handsome ex t erior. Fea tur ing printed r .f. 
coils , flywh eel-ac tion with in-line tuning, 
"ma gic ey e" tun ing indicat or, dua l func
tion ga ted -beam limiter, wideband Foster
Seeley discrimina tor, a nd two audio out-

puts plus mul tiplex jack . Sensi.tiv.Jty is 
stated as 0. 8 !LV for 20 db of quieting with 
1M distorti o n less than 0.7 per cent at 100 
per cent m od ula tion. Frequency response 
is plus or m inus 1 db f rom 20 to 20,000 
cps . Price of the CT-3 is $99 .50 without a 
ca se. A brown m etal case and v a rious 
wood cabinet s a re a va ila b le as accessories. 
K a r g L a borato ri es, Sou th N orwa lk, Conn. 

D-8 

• Ampe.x Tape Players. Employ ing the 
sa m e p layback hea d a nd bas ic t r a nsport 
mecha n ism used in the Ampex Model 960 
recorde r p la y er, t he n ew Ampex Models 
93 4 (s hown) and 936 a re two-s peed (3 %. 
a nd 7 'h ips ) a nd will pla y two- a nd four 
t rack s t er eo a nd mono t a pes. The M odel 
934 i s a deck only and does not include 
playback preamplifier s . The signa l i s 
pick ed up direc tly f rom the pla yback hea d 
and mus t be fed to the high-impeda nce 

..... 
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just 
this! 

Also 
available 

with 
StereoRam ic 

Ton e·arm and 
Cartridge or 
Professional 

Tone·arm 
and Cartridge 

superb sound! trouble-free listening enjoyment! 
•.. years ahead design features! ... speed preference, 
331h or 45 rpm, with just the flick of a switch! 
Weathers leadership and pioneering in the component field has produced 
what is undoubtedly the world's finest 2·speed turntable! Compare it with all 
other turntables ... then you'll appreciate the 100% perfect performance 
of this remarkable instrument! A minimum of parts, working with maximum 
efficiency, operate trouble·free year after year. All parts are matched and 
balanced for the ultimate in sound reproduction! Two·speed built·in con · 
venience lets you listen to your favorite albums by merely flicking the switch. 
Tone arm tracks with a force of 1 gram, causes no record wear for a lifetime! 
Walnut or ebony wood base with gold mountings has the smart styling that 
fits in with any decor. Player comes completely assembled and ready to plug 
into any existing audio system! 

Wrife for free folder and name 
of your nearesf d ealer fa: 

WEATHERS INDUSTRIES 
A Div ision of Adva nce Industri es, Inc. 

66 E. Gloucester Pike, 
Barrington, N. J. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Power Requirements .. ........ .... 70 to 125 volts 

60 cycles, 10 walts 
Rumble ...... .. - 70 db (NARTB measu rement), 

with maximum energy at 10 cyc les 
Wow .... .... ... .... ........ .... ..................... .. .. .. 0.15% 
Flutter ........................... ....................... 0.10% 
Speed Accuracy .. .... .. .. ..... . Within ::':: 0.1 % of 

nominal speed 
Hum Radiation .......................... .. .... Negligible 
Turntable only .... ... .. .. .. ................. .. .... $74.50 
Available in singl e speed 33 113 .. ...... $59.95 

"Weathers Technical Magic is Sound" 
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A LABORATORY STANDARD LOUDSPEAKER 

• 

The QUAD Full Rang·a Electrostatic Loudspeaker is the reference 
standard in leading acoustic laboratories. It is the only known 
disto rtionless transducer, the total of all distortions being 
reliably reported as under 1 %. 

QUAD Loudspeakers and their companion amplifiers are de
signed for long !>arm, stable performance at laboratory levels; 
their "workmanship is of the standard one expects from tele
metering equipment used in guided missiles" . Complete techn i
cal specifications and opuating parameters on letter request, 
Dept. "A" , 

LECTRONICS of CITY LINE CENTER, INC. 
7644 CITY LINE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA 51, PA. 

The First Book of its Kind - No Other Like It! 

SOUND in the THEATRE 
by Harold Burris-Meyer and Vincent Mallory 

Nothing like SOUND in the THEATRE 
has ever been published. It is the first 

book to set forth in authoritative detail what 
you can do with sound by ' electronic control , 
and how to do it whenever the source (singer, 
musician, speaker, etc.) and the audience are 
present together. The book develops the re
quirements for electronic sound control from 
the necessities of the perform ance, the char
acteristics of the audience (hearing and psy
choacoustics) , and the way sound is modified 
by environment, hall , and scenery. Sound 
sources are considered for thei r susceptibility 

'

of control and need for it , and the many tech
niques for applying electronic sound control 

, a~e described and illustrated in thirty-two spe
,clfic problems. From these problems are de-

rived systems and equipment specifications. 
Complete procedures are given for: Planning, 
assembling, and testing sound control installa
tionS-Articul at ing sound control with other 
elements of production-Rehearsals and per
formances - Operation and maintenance · of 
sound con trol eq uipment. 

THE AUTHORS 

During the past thirty years, the authors have developed 
the techniques of sound control in opera, open-air amphi. 
theatres, theatres on Broadway, theatres on·the·road and 
off·Broadway, in concert halls and night clubs, in Holly· 
wood and in the laboratory. Some of their techniques are 
used in broadcast and recording as well as in perform· 
ances where an audience is present. From their laboratory 
have come notably successful applications of sound con· 
trol to psychological warfare and psychological screening. 

" ~'- ·.....-_~r .... ___ .... _ __ ~."-;-.;;W;"" 

~" 
RADIO ~ ~.,. 
MAGAZINES, INC. '-"" 
Dept. 2 " 
Post Office Box 629 
Mineola, New York 

I am enclosing my reminance for $10.00 
Send my copy of 
SOUND in the THEATRE postpaid. 

(No C.O.D., all books sen.t.postpaid. in U .S.A . . 
and possessions, Canada, and Mexico. 
Add 60c for Foreign orders.) 

Name ____________________________________ __ 

Address _____________________ _ 

(lIy _______ Zone _ State ________ _ 

tape-head inputs of an external preampli
fier. Model 936 includes playback pre
amplifiers, equalized and with sufficient 
amplification to permit direct connection 
to power amplifiers. Controls include fast 
wind, play, stop, speed selector, and a head
shift lever to enable playing either two- or 
four- track stereo tapes. The Model 936 
also contains a listening-level control and 
an on-off contr ol. Price for the Model 934 
is $199.50 a nd for the Model 936 is $249.50. 
Ampex Audio Company, 1020 Kifer Road, 
Sunnyvale, California. D-9 

• I'M 'l'uner-Amplifier Combina.tion. De
signed as a complete home or office back
ground music system, the Grommes FM 
tuner-amplifier Model 510 should be par
ticularly vaiuable for professional offices. 
The unit is a complete FM tuner, pre
amplifier, and 20-watt (music power) 
amplifier on one compact chassis. The am
plifier has Phono, Tape, and Microphone 

inputs; the microphone input permitting 
the 510 to f unction as a public address 
system at the same time it is providing 
background music. Also included are loud
ness, bass, and treble controls . The FM 
tuner is tuned with the aid of a "magic
eye" tube. The circuit includes of two 
broadba nd Lf. stages, dual limiters, and a 
ratio detector. F urther information is 
available by writing to the company. 
Grommes, 9101 King Ave., Franklin Park, 
Ill. D-I O 

NEW LITERATURE 
• stereo Headset Described. A data sheet 
describing the Dyna-Twin headset for 
stero and monophonic listening has been 
issued by Telex, Inc. The sheet describes 
features and applications of the headset 
which is designed specifically for use with 
high-fidelity equipment in the home or 
recording studio. The data sheet is avail
ab le free by writing to Dept. KP-2, Com
munications Accessories Division, Telex, 
Inc., 1633 Eustis St., St. Paul, Minn. D-ll 

• Just o·ff the pre,ss is a colorful 64-page 
catalog listing TV and radio Chemicals, 
a lignment tools, service aids, and h ard
ware. Containing literally thousands of 
products needed by servicemen, hobbyists, 
and experimenters, the brochure is a com
plete reference of accessories. Copies of 
the catalog, number FR- 61-G, are avail 
ab le without cost by writing to GC Elec
tronics Co., 400 South Wyman St., Rock
ford, II I. D-12 

JAZZ 
({l'om page 63) 

Penny & Jean: Two For The Road 
RCA Victor LSP2244 

The Kingston Trio: Make Wayl 
Capitol 511474 

The woods are full of Kingston Trio imita· 
tors, but success bas yet to descend anywhere 
near as forcefu lly upon any contending male 
quartet or trio. RCA Victor dispatches two 
eighteen·year·old girls from California iu a 
sort of flanking movement, which has just 
enough of an element of surprise to create a 
pleasant diversion in the folk song lists. 
Penny Palmer and Jean Amos bring an 
abundance of girlish charm to a do zen t rad! · 
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tional songs, arranging and adding to each 
according to their own notions of harmony 
and propriety. Jack Marshall conducts ac· 
companying groups to assist in filling out 
stereo depths and widths, bu t tbe gi rls migh t 
well dispense with extra vocal help after a 
period of seasoning on tbe club circuit. Their 
voices are especially appealing together on 
such songs of longing and romance as Gypsy 
Ladd'io, Johnny H as Gone For it Soldier and 
Big White Gul!. ' 

The Kingstons demonstrate again why they 
remain on top of the heap, and the main 
question now about one of their albums is 
whether the best song will be picked for the 
hit parade. Tbe choice this time seems to be 
Hangman, a number on which Peggy and 
.Tean also mourn. Some listeners will prefer 
the Trio's efforts on Speckled Roan, En El 
Aqua, and The Ri'ver I s Wide, but a ll should 
be content with the excellent stereo. 

Jimmie Driftwood: Songs Of Billy Yank 
And Johnny Reb RCA Victor LSP2316 
Irwin Silber: Songs Of The Civil War 

Folkways (mono) FH5717 
Irwin Silber claims to have seen some 

10,000 songs abo ut the Civil War, still it Is 
doubtful tbat the number of Centennia l re
cordings will keep up with tbe flow of booJ{s 
about the con fli ct. Folk singers bave their 
say on t hese a lbums, and Jimmy Driftwood 
confounds the issue further by making up his 
own songs abou t inciden ts and legends known 
to all scholars and most students. The Arkan
sas school teacher must have t urned ou t 
some well-Informed classes , and historians 
you ng and old will take pleasure in the stor· 
ies related on The Giant On The Thunderhead, 
and Rocle Of Ohickamauga. As the title tun e 
indicates, he covers quite a bit of territory on 
both sides of the battle line in just a dozen 
songs, Introducing the r aw recruit on How 
Do You Like The Army, and the lamentin g 
warrior on Oh F l o1'ie. Some li steners may ob
ject to the presence of assisting choral groups, 
even though the farthest stereo corners are 
filled, but Driftwood strides along as unper
turbed as ever. An appreciati ve note on the 
liner is from Sarah Ger trude Knott, directo r 
of the National Folk Festival Association. 

SlIber, who edits the folk song magazine 
Sing Ottt, searched through library and per· 
sonal manuscrip t collections, old newspapers 
and regimental histories, before deciding on 
the nearly 125 examples printed in "Songs Of 
The Civil War," published by the Columbia 
University Press. Thirty-three songs selected 
from the book are contained on two records 
in the Folkways set, and a good part of the 
label's large stable of foll,singers rallies 
around, The call to action was too has ty for 
some, and the group singing shows occasion al 
signs of stress, though Pete Seeger and Cisco 
Houston come thr ough with flying colors as 
a lways. 

The upheaval of the Civil War affected all 
forms of creative expression, and the first 
stirring of a nat ive American music is fa in t ly 
discern ible in the songs of the period. Silber 
notes the many influences at work and classi
fies the songs according to natural grouping ill 
the pamphlet enclosed, mentioning Stephen 
Foster and Dan Emmett in connection with 
the discovery of Negro melodic and rhythmic 
patterns. Most of his facts a re famili a r to 
jazz researchers, but those interested in blues 
origins might consider the possible ell'ect of 
fi ve sen tim en tal songs included, especially 
those sung by E lizabeth Knight. While ex
pressing the yearning of the blues, she still 
maintains parlor decorum on Somebody's 
Dar!ing, and Weeping Sad And Lone!y, two 
songs which drifted across southern fields for 
years. She a lso contends with an accompany
ing group but emerges as the brightes t star of 
those assembled. Both she and Driftwood 
would do better a lone or teamed together . 
Perhaps next time. 

Trio San Jose 
Capitol ST 10243 

For the past few years, Capitol has been 
Issuing a special ser ies of releases recorded at 
all pOints in the globe. Once the tapes a rrived 
here from the country of the ir origin, they 
received standard domestic processing and 
were issued in pres sings of a reasonably uni
form natu re. Under such a system, i t has been 
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possible to judge quite a ccurately the engineer
ing work currently going Into master tapes a ll 
over the world. The latest release doesn't 
tackle complicated projects such as J apanese 
or Dutch street sounds. The Trio San Jose 
consists of full-blooded Spanish serenaders 
two from Barcelona and one from Tarragona: 
If you go for close harmony. this stereo disc 
should rate high on your list. Trumpet, sax, 
piano, and extra rhythm are occasionally 
added to the usual guitars of the trio. Perhaps 
the most interesting feature of the disc is the 
way top-notch stereo unlocks the "trade" se
crets of harmonies in old and new songs of 
the Spanish-speaking world. 

The Modest Jazz Trio: Good Friday Blues 
Pacific Jazz PJ 1 0 

The Frank Wess Quartet 
Prestige/Moodsville Vol. 8 

When listening to current poll winners or 
the newest young technical marvel palls, either 
ot these LP's can be recommended as a recu
perative measure. '£he Modest Jazz Trio came 
into being at the behest of Dick Bock, who only 
asked for "a blues track or t wo" to fill out a 
blues anthology, and the informal sess ion 
lasted all night. What went on the tapes is 
simply three professionals playing for their 
own enjoyment and not a performance in the 
usual sense of the word. Many admirers of 
Red Mitchell's bass playing no longer remem
ber that he started ou t as a pianist, but few 
wiII forget his return to the keyboard on the 
title tune. A relaxed blues of his own devising, 
it sets the proper temper for tllOughtful in
vestigations of Gershwin's I Was Doin' A~ 
r 'ight, Willow Weep Fo?' Me, and I Remember 
You. Jim Hall stretches out amiably on guitar, 
while Red Kelly takes up the bass chores . .b'or 
a ll its modesty, a thoroughly delightful album. 

FranJ, Wess performs a rare feat for a jazz 
flutist and negotiates a mood a lbum without 
noodling or making strange sounds. Quite a 
few of his fellows feel that the ass ignment 
call s for extremes of one sort or another, a nd 
some end by just fluttering about. Wess sticks 
to the melody or develops long lyric lines on 
It's So Peaceful In The COl!ntry, But Beauti 
ful, and I See YOttr Face Before Me. By way 
of reward, permission is r,ranted the Basie 
reedman to reclaim his tenor sax on severa l 
tunes, includnlg a long ad-lib blues, Rainy 
Afternoon. Tommy F la nnagan assists admira
bly on piano, along with bassist Eddie Jones 
and drummer Bobby Donaldson. 

Ken Mcintyre: Looking Ahead 
New Jazz 8247 

A new addition to the ranks of adventurous 
youngsters who like to think they are blazing 
the future trail of jazz is in troduced here, and 
he brings along five original works that show 
pleasant signs of seasoning under a bright sur
face. Ken McIntyre, who holds a lIIaster's de
gree from the Boston Conservatory of Music, 
is teamed in his debut with Eric Dolphy, a 
fellow exponent of freer means of musical ex
pression. Both a lternate on flute and alto sax, 
but McIntyre usually can be distinguished by 
hi s gentler and less assert! ve tone. In fact, 
he sounds much as Dolphy d id ou arri ving in 
New York two years ago with Chico Hamilton 
from the West Coast, and the con t rast is just 
,·ight. Both owe a debt to Ornette Coleman, if 
only because record companies now give new 
ideas and talent a better recept ion, but they 
pay more attention to niceties of shading and 
oll'er much in the way of aural appeal. 

As in the case of Coleman, not a ll the ir ef
Corts are expended in plunging ahead and blues 
roo ts receive a t horough weeding on H ead 
ShaTein', portions of which hark back to Kan
sas City ill the '30's. Wit"h a spank ing solo 
from Waiter Bishop to start things oil', every
one stretches out at the ins istence of Sam 
Jones, bass, and drummer Art Taylor. One en
cOUl'aging factor in their joint quest for a per
sonal style Is a total lack of inhibitions about 
the past or present. Neither seems to care that 
attempts to make an instrument laugh went 
out of fash ion with Ted Lewis, and hearty 
chuckles a re heard on Gershwin'S They All 
Laughed, the only number not credited to Mc
Intyre. Nor is he afraid to create a melodic 
waltz theme pretty enough to satisfy Eddy 
Duchin on Dianna, with Dolphy switching to 
bass clarinet for the sort of gutty couuter line 
never experienced in Chopin's day, 

new 
700 series 

MARK IV 
,speakers 

matchless performance, 

unbeatable price! 

High fidelity enthusiasts "in the know" have ' 

long recognized the fact that top-notch per
formance does not necessarily depend on high , 

priced equipment. Speakers, for instance, have' 
been subjected to claims, counter-claims, and ' 
a mass of debatable statistics. The surest test· 
of all is your own judgement. And the British
built, 700 series has passed this self-judge
ment test with flying colors, again and again. 

Now there's a new level of R&A quality .. 
at the old, familiar budget-loving prices. It's , 
the new MARK IV. And you'll find even higher 
performance quality than ever before . . . 
higher than you ever would have thought pos
sible at such low cost. Here are just a few· 
exciting features of the MARK IV loudspeaker .. 

• new double wound, multilayer voice 
coil 

• specially treated surround 

• new, 3" whixxer for brilliant highs 

R&A series 700 MARK IV speakers are now avail · · 
able at your d ealer in 8" . . . from $ 14.95. Other' 
sizes include 5" , 10" and 12". 

ERCONA, 
COR P 0 RATION 
16 W, 46th St. , New Yor k 36, N. Y. 
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DYNACO 
MAKER OF THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS 

~~ 
. deatt~ 

dynatuner 
~~ 

t<J~ 

DYNAKITS 

72 

$79.95 Kit 
$119.95 Wired 

EASIEST TO ASSEMBLE 
Dyna's traditional stream
lined circuits and etched 
circuit boards enable com
plete construction and 
alignment in . 6 hours. 

SIMPLEST TO ALIGN 
You achieve minimum dis
tortion and maximum sens
itivity- yourself- without 
any instruments . 

UNPARALLELED 
PERFORMANCE 

Highest effective sensitivity 
plus lowest distortion plus 
superior quieting plus pre
cise, drift-free tuning, 

Hear and compare it at your 
favorite dealer's showroom. 

Write for complete specifications 

DVNACO, INC. 
3912 Powelton Ave. • Phila. 4. Pa. 

CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 

MONO 
Otis Spann Is The Blues 

Candid CJM800i 

Some l)lues pia nis t s a re singu larly fitted to 
work with singers and u sually seem most com
foetable in an accompanying role. Big Bill 
Broon zy 's favori te compa nion on many dates 
never made a solo r eco rding, which may ex
pla in w hy his identity was l{nown t o so f ew 
writers when he di ed in 1940. Time has 
brought most critics around to Big Bill's way 
or thinkin g and today they regard J oshua Al
theimer as oue of the gr eat blues pia nists, 
although hi s na me has yet t o be listed in any 
edition of the largest ja zz encyclopedia . If a 
dozen of his sides with Big Bill and other 
vocalis ts were r eissued on LP, the new genera
tion of blues collectors might be more in
clined to forgive such oversights. 

Otis Spann, a pianist of equal prowess, 
plays a similar pa rt t oday in the ca reer of 
Muddy Waters , who is a half-brother and 
also comes from the Delta Country. They 
toured England together in the f all of 1958, 
where Francis Newton of The N ew St atesman 
bypassed the Singer and wrote glowingly 
about the a ccompanis t iu his r ev iew. This 
a lbum gives Spanu the opportunities which 
Altheimer missed, aud he s teps out on piano 
solos a nd records his owu stories in song for 

Collectors once passed by anything not a blues, 
but the singer makes real period pieces of 
1I1emo7"ies Of You, I'll Get Along Somehow, 
and I Found A Dream. They are worth trea
s uring today. H e also takes care of the blues 
with the aid of Wendell Marshall, bass, nnd 
Elmer Snowden , who returns to the studios 
on g uita r after a long absence. The two gui
tari s ts exchange commen ts on Sav oy Blue8, 
and E lme." s Blues. 

Eddy Duchin: Dream Along 
Columbia CL 1432 

The Eddy Duchin story takes a new twist 
with thi s release. Although he was one of the 
most famous pianists in the pop field this 
country has ever produced, following his death 
in 1951, Duchin's enormous recorded output 
gradually disappeared from the catalogs. 
When Columbia went to the vaults for this 
material, his listing had shrunk to a single 
LP on the Harmony label. The old 78's had 
never revealed aU the detail in his ideas. The 
major surprise is the range of the response 
in the master recordings. A high-compliance 
pickup can make the piano sound like a re
cording made only five years ago. A rhythm 
group and, occasionally, a small chorus join 
Duchln in perennials by Gershwin, Kern and 
Tchaikovsky. 

the first time. Reaching ba ck to his 1930 Benny Goodman: Swing, Swing, Swing 
blrthda te and beyond, he sings abon t Beat-Up RCA Camden CAL624 
Team, The Hal'll W ay, and Countr y Boy. 
Spann belongs to th e sa me age group a s This r eissue package is chock fulI of vin-
Snooks Eaglin , the blind New Orleans street tage Goodman and lists H1mkadola, the first 
Singer, a nd this you thful a nd capable pa ir number the orchestra recorded for Victor in 
ma y yet preserve pure blues styles from adult- 1935, as well as Who?, from the first session 
era tion by t h e IiI, es of Ray Charles. of the famous trio. The mystery item is Martha 

T eamed with Spann is Robert Lockwood , Tilton's vocal on Popcont Man, which was 
Jr., a guitarist who brings the highes t of taken off the market on the day it was re-
references to hi s debut on LP, having learned leased. Goodman claims not to know what 
the blues from tb e la t e Robert Johnson, his happened after he approved the playback in 
step-father and the best possible sour ce. When the studio. One rumor has it that a company 
he pu t s thi s early training to work s inging executive objected to the lyrics. If so, the 
four s tories of hi s own , t he rea son why Spann powers that be deny any knowledge of it today. 
served so long in a secondary capacity be- Despite the album title, the Louis Prima opus 
comes clear. More com pletely at ease playing is among the missing. Among those present 
for someone else, the pia nis t applies the extra are Ohloe, Bach Goes To Town, and Handful 
touches tha t m a)'e him a blues accompanis t Of K eys. 
supreme. Except for a darken ed studio during 
an impassioned blues, h owever , Spann n eeds Jimmy Palmer: Dancing at the Roosevelt 
no added incent ive to solo unreservedly, and Mercury MG 20423 
hi s per formances a re as fully cha rged as any-
thing done in the idiom sin ce Solo Art r e- E a ch side of this mono disc contains a 
corded P ete J ohnson, Albert Ammons, and dance medley that keeps the orchestra dog-
Meade Lewis. gedly at work without a pa use until tl1 .. 

Nat Hentofl' resol'ts t o supervi sor's license pickup gets within hailing distance of the 
in titling (}rea.t North ern Stomp, s tating in label on the r ecord. Palmer leads a standard 
the liner notes that it was named a fter the hotel band in a potpourri that dips into rag-
hotel in which George Piros engineered the time as well as ballroom specialties unobtain-
session at Bob Fine's Studios. Charlie Daven- able in the general run of present-day dance 
port recorded the same theme f or Vocallon records. This is harmless fare guaranteed not 
P lll'iiinoil'nt: and o ther l abels as Cow CoU; ' ·" to ·intr.ude upon ·conversation; , 
Bl1les, then sold the rights before hi s dea th for 
$25 dm'ing one of the stretches of adversity 
which were the lot of most early blues Singers. 
Hentoff apparently believes any royalties 
forthcoming should go to Spann fo r rescuing 
it from limbo. 

Sunnyland Slim: Slim's Shout 
Prestige/Bluesville 1016 

Lonnie Johnson: Blues And Ballads 
Prestige/Bluesville 1011 

Now tbat the dam is broken, blues singers 
a re being rediscovered a t a greater rate than 
even the m ost optimis tic collectors could 
h ope for in the r ecent pas t. Sunnyland SUm 
wa s born Albert Lu andrew in L ambert, Mis
sissippi, in 1907, and made his reputa tion iu 
Chica go, but Prestige is th e firs t label to r e
cord him adequa tely on LP. Sunnyland i s a 
robus t, uninhabited pianist and singer in the 
tradition of Roosevelt Sykes, who is r epresen
t ed on two Bluesville a lbums. H e t a ught him
self to play by li s tening to other blues 
pianists as a boy, and hi s individual spec ia l
!"ies and s tori es a re a n ex peri ence in them
selves. King Curtis, a leading tenor saxist iu 
t he rh ythm a nd blues fi eld, plays compac t 
driving choruses tha t he would do well t~ 
emUlate on his own LP's. Robert Banks ex
p!'esses the true blues fee ling on organ , as
SIs ted by Leonard Gaskin, ba ss, and drumm er 
Belton Eva ns. 

Lonnie Johnson moves on to hi s second 
album autl gives in to a love for ballads. 

Benny Golson: Gone With Golson 
Prestige/New Jazz 8235· 

When Benny Golson formed the J a zztet with 
A.rt Farmer, the first LP from the new group 
was awaited with much anticipation in jazz 
circles. Wide public acceptance is the avowed 
goal of both lea ders and their sponsors, but 
the mere thought was enough to inhibit the 
players in the s tudio. Most of the impact de
livered in club performance was miSSing, and 
only skill and polish remained. Perhaps ail 
concerned will be content with pleasing them· 
selves next time. T eamed in a quintet with 
Curtis Fuller, a former associate in the Jazz
tet, Golson gives a good indication of what 
will happen then. 

With nothing more pressing on their minds 
than working out a few ideas together, they 
engage in an unstilted conversation that flows 
naturally around three Golson originals. All 
are in a blues vein, and the search is for 
roots rather than a gospel sound on Soul Me 
The great rapport that has grown up between 
the two men is evident on Aut1tmn L eaves. 
Golson is easily the most appealing of younger 
tenor saxists, and Fuller has developed into 
an interesting as well as facile trombonist 
under his guidance. The J azztet has yet to lo
cate a pianist of the caliber of Ray Bryant, 
who has all t he blues roots needed at his 
fingertips. A decisive factor in the success of 
the session, he contributes Staccato Swing, as
sisted rhythmically by his broher Tom, on 
bass, a ud drummer Al H arewood. 
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Nancy Harrow: Wild Women Don't 
Have The Blues Candid 8008 

Every record company would like to dis
cover a new girl jazz singer, yet the search 
is usually conducted among pop siugers In the 
hope that at least one will show signs of 
developing. The girl who wants to start out 
as a jazz singer and grow will find little 
assistance anywhere, unless It comes from a 
few sympathetic musicians. Most of the good 
ones began just that way, and Nancy Harrow 
Is fortunate to be aided by Buck Clayton, 
Kenny Burrell, and others on her first session. 
Anyone so refreshingly noncommercial cer
tainly needs help today. Despite liner note 
claims to the contrary, her style is scarcely 

nnique and some li s tene rs will be r eminded of 
Nan Wynn and Lee Wiley of twenty years 
ago on sti ch ballads as A ll 7'00 Soon, and I 've 
G-ot Th e W O"ld On i1 St1"ing. Or of Stella 
Brooks on the title tune, and on other blues. 
Her only recent competi tors are Barbara Lee 
and Claire Aus tin. 

Whether Miss Harrow is the next great jaz7. 
s inger or not, she is nndoubtedly a musician' s 
singer. Th e excellcn t supporting no net extends 
itself above and beyond the call of duty, 
making the LP a safe inves tment f or all ad
mirers of Buddy Ta te, Dickie Wells, Tom 
Gwaltney, Danny Bank a nd Dic], Wells tood. 
Bob d'OL'leans recorded the singer a t Nola 
Penthouse Studios without using a voca li s t' s 
booth , and the close r apport achieved is sel
dom heal'd in an echo-chambered world. 1£ 

A WALL OF SOUND 
({Tom page 24 ) 

marvelously accommodating material, 
and very inexpensive. It can be bleached 
almost snow white with standard two
solution peroxide and oxalic acid bleach, 
from which point any shade of . blonde 
can be produced by brushing on a coat 
of "Rez," a pigment-bearing wood sealer 
available in many furniture colors. After 
brushing on freely, this is wiped off 
with a dry cloth in the direction of the 
grain until a wanted effect is achieved. 
It dries slowly, and if you make a mis
take you can start over and try again 
until you have the color you want. A 
piece of mahogany selected for its attrac
tive grain and finished this way, then 
lightly sanded and given a coat of well
thinned clear varnish will have a pro
fessional hand-rubbed effect that will 
grace any room. 

One is not restricted to 12-foot width 
or 8-foot height. Both raw and pre-fin
ished "V" scored plywood boards are 
available, and can be extended to any 
width without showing a joint. This is 
less true of cloth material. One is re
stricted to 54 inches at most, unless he 
is willing to have a seam showing. 

The back of the wall can be finished 
as desired or as conditions dicta te. Ply
wood can be used for economy if appear
ance is not important, or p laster board 
can be used, taped and textured, to give 
the appearance of a solid plaster wall. 
It is good sense to provide a door or a 
hinged panel large enough to permit 
easy entrance, since most audiofans will 

want to make changes or ill lpl'ovements 
as ti.me goes on. 

This would seem to be an ideal set-up 
for large arrays of small speakers-that 
is, 16 to 20 five-inch speakers connected 
in series-parallel to provide the desired 
impedan ce. Such an installa tion is low 
in cost, and high quality of sound re
production is claimed by those who have 
been suggesting them during the last 
year or so. Such, arrays can be set into 
existing walls by cutting out an area 
for them as the little speakers are shal
low and the wall then could be finished 
to suit. 

In cuttillg the holes for the speakers, 
they should be placed a t about ear level 
of a seated person, 01' about 36 inches 
f rom the floor. This is the ideal location 
f rom the standpoint of sound, but is 
usually not possible with large-speaker 
set-ups. Furthermore- and wives t ake 
note- it allows the fUl'lliture to be placed 
a t will without interference, barring t all 
solid cabinets, a t least. 

A little ingenuity may be required to 
apply this idea in some locations, but 
since it is quite flexible it would seelll 
to be applicable to many homes. The au
thor can vouch for its startling effect on 
visitors who are invited f or the first time 
to hear a stereo record or two. In the 
author's set-up, the leads were carried 
f rom the speakers under the floor to 
controls a t the back of the room, so the 
operator is in an ideal position when 
adjusting volume and balance. 1£ 

AUDIOCLINIC 
({1'om page 4 ) 

mutator contacts al'e connected between 
the output circuit and the speaker. 

The 'scope must be provided with either 
a manually or an electl'ically operated 
switch for compal'ing the oscillator's wave 
form with that of the speaker under t est. 

The design of the amplifier can also be 
something of a problem when you want to 
do your switching in the input circuit of 
the amplifier. Even very fine amplifiers will 
find it hard to reproduce this kind of pulsed 
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information uecause of the size of the cou
pling capacitors used to provide good low
f requency l'esponse. Just because an am
plifier has difficulty in reproducing this kind 
of matel'ial, it docs not mean that it can
not be used for fine music repl'Ocluction. The 
tone bursts place a heavier burden on an 
amplifier than does the music normally 
heard-heavier even than when sharp, per
cussive music is encountered. 1£ 

$29.95 net. 

TA-12 
$49.95 net 
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if you are about to buy a tape recorder
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY! 

if you own a tape recorder
ENJOY BETTER PERFORMANCE! 

GEnlNG THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 
TAPE RECORDER 

by H erm..an Burstein 
Herman Burstein, noted high ~delity author
ity provides information that 18 worth many 
ti~es the price of the book to tape ~ecord~r 
owners and prospective owners. Wrltten In 
non-technical language it provides the answer 
to these questions: 

• What features are necessary or desirable in 
.a tape recorder '! 

• What can I do to get the best performance 
<out of a given tape recorder? • How to select 
the best tape recorder for the money and your 
needs? • Special questions and problems 
raised by stereo, #251, $4,25 

,fUNDAMENTALS OF HIGH FIDELITY by H ermf1'n 
Burstein. How to select the best hI-ii eqUIp
ment for the money you have to spend-how 
-to achieve the best performance and realize 
the most pleasure from your equipment, #226, 
'$2.95 

:STEREOPHONIC SOUND' by Norman H. Crow
. hurst. Saves you hundreds of dollars in , ~elect
ing your stereo system, #209, $2.25 

!REPAIRING HI-FI SYSTEMS by David Fidelman , 
.save money! Deals with finding and repairing 
the troubles. #205, $3.90 

<HI.FI LOUDSPEAKERS & ENCLOSURES by Abra.
,ham B . Cohen. Answers all questions on loud· 
.speakers and enclosures, design, crossover net
works, etc., #176 Marco cover, . $4.60; #176-H 
cloth bound, $5.50 

·GUIDE TO AUDIO REPRODUCTION by David 
Fidelman. Covers design, assembly and testing 
of sound reproduction systems and compo· 
nents, #148, $3.50 
at bookstores, or order direct: Dept. A-4 

".,.,ueu SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
116 W. 14th St., New York11, N. Y. 

ALL MIXED UP II 
ABOUT CANGER • 
You needn't be. Today many 
·cancers are curable. Your 
best insurance against can
cer is a health checkup every 
year. And send a check to the 
American Cancer Society 
-to help wipe out this dread 
·disease. Send your contri
butions to "Cancer," in care 

·(If your local post office. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
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AMPLIFIERS 
([1'om page 22) 

tion, and the inverter plate voltages 
were checked. 

Variation in plate voltage was found 
to be less than ± 15 volts. The initial 
positive-feedback setting was correct for 
five of the tubes; an extl'emely small 
adj ustment sufficed for the remaining 
two. Evidently, it is within the capa
bility of the amplifier to accommodate 
a wide range of 12AT7 tubes in the 
sensitive input position. 

The same series of tubes was tried in 
the cathode-follower driver position. 
Only slight changes in output-tube cur
rents resulted; they were easily cor
rected by adjusting the bias potentiome
ter . 

It is worth noting that the amplifier 
operated satisfactorily with 6L6, 5881, 
and 350B tubes in the output sockets. 
The maximum power output was, how
ever, diminished. A considerable adjust
ment of the bias control was required to 
achieve the recommended cathode cur
rents with these tubes. 

Fl'enquency response 

The response of the amplifier into a 
16-ohm resistive load was measured at 
4 and 16 watts. The resulting curves are 
shown in Fig. 7. They show that the 
effect of connecting an 0.022-J.l.f ca
pacitor across the output terminals is 
negligible. 

The drop in response at about 10 cps 
was deliberately introduced by the in
put capacitor (0 1 in Fig. 6). Without 
this capacitor, the amplifier tended to 
maintain a flat resp'onse down to d.c. 
Because the output transformer was not 
able to handle extremely low frequencies, 
the amplifier tended to overload severely. 
Prior to the introduction of this ca
pacitor, objectionably large variations 
in output-tube plate currents resulted 
from minor eccentricities in 33Vs-rpm 
records. 

D'istortion 

The rms sum intermodulation distor
tion (60 and 3000 cps, 4: 1) was un
measurable at low levels. It rose to one 
per cent at a power output of 52 rms 
watts, as shown in Fig. 8. 

Evidently, the power output of the 
amplifier was limited by the output 
tubes rather than the output trans
former, Because of the 25-watt rating 
of the output transformer, the frequency 
response of the amplifier is doubtless 
quite restricted at a 50-watt output. 

Whether or not a wide frequency re
sponse is required at power levels which 
the amplifier will, in home use, be re
quired to deliver only during unusual 
tl-ansients, is a question each individual 

must answer for himself. At any rate, 
the 50-watt frequency response can be 
improved, if desired, by the substitution 
of a larger output transformer for the 
one specified. 

H ttm and noise 

The hum and noise at the speaker ter
minals amounted to 0.01 volt (= 6 x 10-6 

watts) with the input shorted. An ap
preciable portion of this noise was con
tributed by the C- supply, which proba
bly could have been better filtered. Even 
with the present circuit, however, hum 
is inaudible two feet from a highly
efficient speaker. 

Output impedance 

As is usual with amplifiers of this 
type, the output impedance is about zero 
ohms over the audible range. The infinite 
damping factor contributes to the clean
ness of response by preventing hang
over and undesired speaker-cone move
ments. 

Sensitiv-ity 

An input signal of 1.1 volts drives 
the amplifier to 50 watts output, with 
the input gain control wide open. 

Listening tests 

Listening tests have been conducted, 
to date, by about a dozen critical lis
teners. Although the tests were sepa
rately conducted, most of the listeners 
used the word "transparent" to describe 
the reproduction. The amplifier must 
be heard to appreciate the relief with 
which the various instruments stand out 
in reproduced orchestral sound. IE 

R,o, R", R" 
R" 
R' l 
CI 

C. 
C., C, 
C, 
C" C,' C. 
Co, C,0, Cll 

VI, V" V, 

PAR'l'S LIST 

250,000-ohm potentiometer 
22,000 ohms, % watt 
40,000 ohms, 5 watt, wire 
wound 
220,000 ohm,s, % watt 
6800 ohms, '12 watt 
1 megohm, % watt 
150,000 ohms, 112 watt 
5-megohm potentiometer 
330,000 ohms, % watt 
1 megohm, % watt 
12,000 ohms, % watt 
25,000-ohm potentiometer 
47,000 ohms, 112 watt 
15,000 ohms, 1f2 watt 
50-ohm potentiometer 
1 megohm, 1 watt, deposited 
film 
27,000 ohms, 2 watt 
1000 ohms, 1 watt 
4700 ohms, % watt 
.047 'I-If, 400 v 
0.33 J.l.f, 400 v 
0.1 ,J.Lf, 600 v 
.047 J.Lf, 400 v 
40/30/30 'J.l.f, 475 wv 
20 J.Lf, 150 wv 
12AT7 
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6CA7 T, 
5V4 
diode, 200 PIV min., 1f2 amp 
(Sarkes-Tarzian F-2 or equiv.) M 
output transformer , 6600 ohms SW 
to voice coil, Triad HSM-186 NE 

power transformer, 700 v ct, 
150 rna 70 v tap, Triad HSM-
241 
0-100 rna meter 
d.p.d.t. switch, spring return 
NE-10 neon bulb 

AUDIO ETC 
(from page 12) 

the topmost performers for these LP in
novations. 

#532: Jazz Immortal, 19·:16; Jam Ses
sion. Sonny Bel'man.-And wham ! again, 
right into historic jazz. I'd thought that 
Columbia had pioneered the historical jazz 
reissue on LP with its famed "Benny Good
man Concert" at Carnegie Hall, but here's 
a small-~ompany bid in the same direc
tion. You'll see the like everywhere now 
(when they aren't already withdrawn), but 
again, this must have been a saucy, fresh, 
new idea back in December of 1954. So I'd 
guess, anyhow. 

#536: Les Bards du Saint-Lau1·ent. 
French Canadian F olk Songs. P ieret te 
Champoux. No stone unturned by the rov
ing Esoteric ta.pe recorder. Enter f olk 
music. 

#545,' Smoky Mountain Ballads. Harry 
and J eanie West. And more folk song, this 
time looking pretty authentic. I'm going 
to have to look this record up and listen 
to it. 

# 546: Renaissance Motet s, Renaissance 
Chorus (N.Y.) . 

#2002,' Music of the A.mb People . .. . 
Going to have to stop here, with E soteric's 
wild leap into Arabia, straight from upper 
Manhat tan. The det ails aren't important 
and my historical attribution of Esoteric 
"firsts" may not always hold water; per
haps some other label got there first, in
stead of Esoteric. But the principle is up
held, namely that until the middle fifties, 
t he small LP operator could and did attain 
a really remarkable f reedom of enterprise, 
to the limit of ' liiidina;girraticiu' a:nd··witrh ia 
minimum of high finance. 

Where do we go from here? 

What has happened ~ Well, in a sad sort 
of way, recording has grown up, put on 
weight, raised its technical standards. 
We're used to LP and we are used to in
novations. We had them until they came 
ont of our ears. Now, a novelty must be 
really unusual, or really superb in musical 
value, or partieularly well played, if it is 
to catch the roving collector's j aundiced 
ear. Good, in a way. But it does discourage 
the kind of free·wheeling recklessness that 
led to the whole development of LP reper
toire. 

On the technical side, stereo has added 
painfully to the cost of marginal recor ding, 
and the smaller the business the more agon
izing the cost. The plain fact is that very 
few small companies can afford stereo at 
all, what with that beastly necessity for 
stereo and mono duplication . The big com
panies alone can swing stereo and the 
stereo-mono joint release. (1 hate to sug
gest it, but 1 suspect they are well aware 
of this convenient strangle-hold on small 
business. Dreadful thought-maybe they 
don't want to convert t o all-stereo and the 
single release, and thus let in the competi-
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tion from below.) There has been good 
stereo on small labels, but the promoters' 
bravery is almost painful to watch. 

Finally, there has been a relatively large 
rise in processing costs, notably for those 
who must farm their processing out- the 
smaller labels. 1 am very conscious of this 
because of a side-effect, the impact of the 
price boost on private and independent re
cordings. My chorus, the Dessoff Choirs, 
used to make itself a good little income 
(a) by selling its music to assorted small 
co=ercial companies and (b) by making 
membership recordings, for private sale. 
Now, most of our small companies are dead, 
and our records with them; those which are 
alive aren't taking on much business of our 
sort. And the processing costs to make a 
private recording are now so startlingly 
high that we can scarcely afford to make 
our own records any more. Our heyday is 
definitely over as far as LP is concerned. 

Yes, a good deal of this cost goes back 
to the rise in techuical standards, and to 
stereo. Things aTe no longer done in the 
old slap-happy way. Recorders have to be 
good, now, and associated equipment is 
always tops, too. Engineers charge plenty, 
and editing costs a whale of a lot. (1 used 
to do our editing, in the old days.) Alto
gether, making a good record now is a slick, 
polished, professional job and as an audio 
man of sorts 1 can't say 1 object. 

to protect his record 
collection against 
stylus wear ... new 

ROBINS inodel SG-33 

SYL-A-SCOPE 
Perhaps it is j ust as well that standards 

are now high and worth it, that everything Nothing impairs the clarity of a record 
costs more (including music) and is better. li.ke a worn styl us: . . yet nothi.ng is more 

But music, the recorded musical library, d ifficu l t t o recog11l~e. By th~ ~ I me stylus 
su.:ffiilxa;"'and. ·witV'Su;lf.er "a>lot.' mor,e ' l\;s .. ,.tb.~ .,.,'!Ve;l:l; .becomes a udibly. o~' VISibly detect
happy days of LP pioneer ing move further able-several of your pl'lze records may 
from us. a lready be dam aged. 

P .S. P erhaps you'll be surprised to find T he new SG-33 SYL-A-SCOPE is a re
that most of the Esoteric recordings of markably reli able i nstrum en t for detect-
1953 and 1954 are still listed iu the ing stylus weal'. The magn ified, illumi
Schwann catalogue, under the same' nam- nated image cast u pon its screen reveals 
bers. Here's one small company that has excess ive weal' . .. and dam age with re
managed to keep going, even under its new mal'kable clarity. What's more, you can 
name, and to l< eep the best of its past rec- use t he SYL-A-SCOPE with most record 
ords in stock. p layers without removing the stylus 

Double P .B. It's another subject- but from the cartridge, 01' the cartridge from 
now the middle-sizccl companies are fold- the tone ar111 . T he SG-33 uses standard 
ing their tents, too. Westminster, paragon pen light batteries. 
of musical hi fi, went out and is back, With detection so fast, so accu rate, the 
barely. Unicorn , a would·be mid-sized out- SG-33 is the ideal way to protect your 
fit, died very thoroughly. Others are re- record collect ion fr0111 stylUS weal'. See 
por tedly on the rocks, though 1 mention no the new SG-33 SYL-A -SCOPE and the 
names out of concern for them. Even the SG-66, t h e Profess ion a l m odel at dealers 
new middle-graders of recent launching everywhere, w1'ite for li ter ature. 
seem to flounder these days. The big prob- $675 lem for them is just the one we have been SG-.']S le8s b(ttte1"ies 
studying- shall they ape the biggies, plug 
standard repertory (at huge expense) for 
wishfully big sales; or shall they push the 
out-of-the-way stuff, for more prestige and 
less expense' 

~ 

And with that, 1 must return to my 
Deccas, RCA Victors, Columbias and Capi
tols, my Mercuries, Angels, Everests, Lon
dons. Where are the half-a-hnndred labels 
of yesteryear ~ IE ROBINS INDUSTRIES CORP. Flushing 54, N. Y. 
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No. 120 
THE 4th AUDIO ANTHOLOGY 

$2.95 Postpaid 

This is the biggest Audio Anthology ever! 
Contains a wealth of essential high fidelity 
know-how in 144 pages of complete arti
cles by world-famous authors. 

No. 115 
McPROUD HIGH FIDELITY OMNIBOOK 
Prepared and edited by C. G. McProud, 
publisher of Audio and noted authority 
and pioneer in the field of high fidelity. 
Contains a wealth of ideas, how to's, 
what to's .and when to's, written so 
plainly that both engineer and layman 
can appreciate its valuable context. 
Covers planning, problems with decora
tion, cabinets and building hi-fi furni
ture. A perfect guide. $2.50 Postpaid. 

by Edgar M. Vill chur 

Right up to date, a co mpl e te course on 
so und reproducli on. Covers c \"eryt hi ng: 
from tbe ba.ic elements to individual 
chapters of each of the important com· 
Ilonen ts of a high fidelit y system. $3.75 
Postpaid. 

SPECIAl! 
book when you order it w.ith any other 

"the hest of AU 0 10" No. 124 

A new compendium of AUDIO knowledge. 
Here is a collection of the best of AUDIO-The AUDIO clinic 
by Joseph Giovanelli ... noted audio engineer and the original 
high fidelity answer-mall-EQUIPMENT PROFILES edited by 
C. G. McProud . .. Editor of AUDIO. Here is a wealth of hi-fi 
and audio information. Answers to the most important issues 
in high fidelity and a valuable reference on the performance of 
leading makes of high fidelity components. Volume I $2.00 

NEW! Greatest Reference Work on Audio & Hi Fi No. 123 

nThe AUDIO Cyclopedia" by Howard M. Tremaine 

Up t() the minute, inc/lUling stere()! • 1280 pages 
• 3400 topics 
• 1600 illustrations 

Here is one single volume with the most comprehensive cov
erage of every phase of audio. Concise, accurate explanations 
of all audio and hi fi subjects. More than 7 years in prepara
tion-the most authoritative encyclopedic work with a unique 
quick reference system for instant answers to anY question. A 
vital complete reference book for every audio engineer, tech
nician, and serious audiophile. $19:95 

No. 112 
TAPE RECORDERS AND TAPE RECORDING 
by H •. rold D. Weiler 

A co mplete book on home recording by the author of 
High Fidelity Simplified. Easy to read and learn the 
techniques required for professional results with home 
record ers. Covers room aco ustics, microphone techniques, 
sou nd effects, editing and splicing, etc. Invaluab le to reo 
cord ing enthusiasts. Paper Cover $2.95 Postpaid. 

APRIL 

SPECIAL! 

SAVE 

$5.40 

Save over 50% with this collection of AUDIO books. 
4th ~udio Anthology ($2 .95) McProud High Fidelity 
Omnlbook ($2.50) best of AUDIO ($2.00) Tape 
Recorders & Tape Recording ($2.95) 

TOTAL VALUE OF ALL FOUR BOOKS $10.40 
Your cost ONLY $5.00 POSTPAID 

This offer expires April 30, 1961 
Good only on direct order to Publisher 
CIRCLE OSI04 

AUDIO Bookshelf 
RADIO MAGAZINES, INC., Dept. 104 
P.O. Box 629, Mineola, New York 
Please send me the books I have circied below. I am enclosing the 
full remittance of $ ... .... ....... ... ............. (No. C.O.D.) 
All U.S.A. and CANADIAN orders shipped postpaid. Add 50¢ for Foreign orders 
(sent at buyer's risk). 

BOOKS: 110 112 115 12'0 123 124 OS104 

NAM'"-.E ________ ADDRESS ___________ ---1 

CITY ____________ ZONE-STAT~E ______ _ 
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LIGHT LISTENING quick tour of seven productions of the current 
Broadway season wra pped up in Al Caiola's 
carefree arrangements, 

(from page 8) 
Frederick Fennell Conducts Victor Herbert 

Mercury PPS 6007 
Mingled with the more obvious choices
lJIen'y Widow Waltz and My H ero from "The 
Chocolate Soldier," and the Overture to "Die 
Fledermaus"-are the less assertive Sm'enade 
from Leha r's "Frasquita" and the seldom
encou ntered Oh Maiden, My Maiden from the 
saIne composer's "Frederica". 

London 's sound on this latest Mantovani 
tape doesn't have quite the boost in the highs 
of the strings that I objected to in his earli
est tapes. Apparently, some effor t is being 
made to tame tbe excesses of the past. This 
reel should ride nicely with a ny bump-free 
set of tweeters. 

Mercury is currently offering a new series 
which they call "Perfect Presence Sound". 
The foldover, white-background jacket" of the 
albnm follows the packaging trend of the 
past year. The recording facilities used are a 
significant departure from the setup employed 
for some time in Mercury's Chicago sess ions. 
The locale of this Victor Herbert underta king 
is the birthpla ce of many r ecent best-selling 
a lbums-Fine Recording Studios in New York. 

Machito With Flute To Boot 
Roulette 0 RTC 514 

If you don't object too strenuously to the 
exaggerated separation encountered in this 
stereo reel, you'll find some novel listening 
fare in the experiments conceived for Machito's 
Afro-Cuban ensemble by the noted j azz flutist, 
Herbie Mann. All the material in this album 
was wri tten a nd arranged by Mann to spot
light t he battery of flu tes he has a t his dis
posal. An African flu te, piquantly approximate 
in pitch, supplies the "atmosphere" for the 
rhythms of t ha t continent. Alto fl ute, E Flat 
flute, and Herb ie Mann's r egula r instrument 
take t urns in setting forth impressions of 
Braz il, J amaica, and Haiti. The tenor saxo
phone of J ohnny Griffin and the trombone of 
Cur t is Fuller at'e t he other attractions in this 
rathe r studied attempt to go "Far Out." I 
personally find the gaping hole in t he center 
of the stereo a rea disconcerting but flute 
fancier s may be able to find it easier to over-
1001, the defi ciences in s ter eo mild ng. 

Nelson Eddy: A Starry Night 
Everest SDBR 8004 

Two recent recordings on the Everest label 
have given a new twis t to the career of 
Nelson Eddy. One of the top Hollywood stars 
in the Thirties and early Forties, Eddy's 
baritone voice gained widest fame as partner 
of Jeannette MacDonald during a period 
when the g reat operettas were being brought 
to the screen. Although active in radio a nd 
night clubs since that time, Nelson Eddy had 
only a few records on t he major label's active 
list s until E verest decided to g ive him star 
billing on up-to-date pressings. His first stereo 
a lbum for this Ja bel also statTed Gale Sher
wood, the distaff member of hi s night club 
act, a nd leaned heavily on the famous songs 
of Broadway and Hollywood musicals . In this 
release, Ski tch Hender son 's urba ne and soft
spoken orchestra accompanies Nelson Eddy 
in a collection of tu nes t ha t h ave ignored the 
passage of time--familiar adaptations of 
c lassic~1 t hemes such as lJIy Reverie, The 
Lamp <s Low, and Full ~ilfoon and E 'rnpty A ,.,,,s. 
It's a distinct snrprise and pleasnre to hear 
these songs in a thoroughly masculine register 
that Everest has brough t to discs with ex
ceptional success, 

New Shows in Town-1961 
Medallion MS 7515 

Remember t he days when a s ingle idea or 
fo rmat was enough to sustain a pop record 
release? Before competition among pop re
cord ings r eached its present proportions, t he 
producer was able to meet expenses with 
s traigh tforward releases. Now, although more 
people are buying music in r ecorded form, the 
entrance of many new labels has made the 
job more compli cated. Take this ster eo disc 
from Medallion. Not too long ago, it would 
have been poss ible to sell this item on the 
bas is of anyone of its three ingredients. It 
seems to be essential at the present time to 
com bine all th ree and pu t ou t a recording that 
conta ins show tunes, played on percussion 
instruments, in tempos suitable for dancing. 
If you dont, object· to ' the idea- of t a l,ing ' 
liberties with show materil!-l, you'll enjoy thi s 
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A sensible formula has been worked ou t in 
this series in order to meet present-day com· 
petition in t he matter of stereo separation. 
Directionality is a shade more p ronounced 
than that of tbe regula r Mercury stereo pop 
discs we've known lin the past. The change 
seems to lie more in the angle a t which the 
instruments of t he orchestra face the mikes 
than in the actual spacing of the players. 
The effect, on the whole, is more natural than 
t he one t hey got when up to a dozen mikes 
were used in the Ch icago sessions, Signal 
level is healthy without any s igns of breakup. 

This r ecord finds Fred Fennell cast in a 
role quite removed f rom his nsual one at the 
head of the Eastman Wind Ensemble. Here he 
leads a straight orchestra in a potpourri of 
Herbert's greatest tunes, The Richa rd Hay
man a rrangemen ts are at their best in reo 
laxed, schmaltzy items such a s Th'ine A lone 
a nd I'm Falling in Love with Son,eone, The 
weakes t portions of the album, oddly enough , 
a re t he more exotic ditties-Romany L ife, 
Habanm'a, a nd Italian St"eet Song. There, I 
m iss t he fire and author it y fo und in the 
Kostelanetz and Percy Faith versions of the 
same music. One exception, however, is the 
clever treatment of the Mal'ch 0/ the Toys. 
A toy drum sets a military cadence beat. 
Three fl utes are used in the first fanfa re in 
stead of the usual trumpets, establishing a 
mood that combines lightness and fa ntasy. 
Although this album fails to supersede all 
previous Herbert stereo r ecordings, it does 
indicate that the latest Mercury series is 
defin itely headed in the right direction. 

Raoul Poliakin: Irving Berlin 
Everest 0 T 43058 

This is a new a nd ambitious treatment of 
songs that form the bed rocl, of American 
popular music, Finding an approach that i s 
novel and fresh isn't the easiest j ob in the 
world when the material has the familiarity 
of most of these Irving Berlin tunes, Poliakin 
handles the chorus and orchestra with aplomb. 
I would have preferred a bit more ac tivity on 
the part of the chorus. Not counting its word
less accompaniment in I'm Putting A ll My 
Eggs i n One Basket, the chorus is heard in 
less t han one fifth of the musical lineu p, For
tunately, one of the two i tems sung is the r ela
tively un known W ith You f rom the 1930 
Harry Richman film "Putting on the Ritz." 

On the debit side of the ledger, t his reel 
serves as a reminder that tape is still looked 
upon as a stepchild. The problem is not con
fined t o this particular reel. Discrepancies are 
still cropping up in the listing of the selections 
on the box containing the reel. Most tape re
leases carry the liner notes that first appeared 
on the jacket of the disc recording. The trou
ble is t ha t some tapes do not carry all the 
selections fo und in the disc ver sion but the 
box does not spell this out. I make it a point 
to consnlt the listing on the label of the reel 
itself. This, of cou rse, is scant comfort to the 
customer who has to pnrchase a reel befo re 
he can discover how many selections he has 
acquired. Tape recordings of class ical music 
seldom present this problem but listings of 
popular or jazz collections often contain fewer 
items on the reel label than they do on the 
box. My copy of this Irving Berlin collection 
str ikes out on both lists . It men tions the tune 
'l'hey Say It's Wonderful on both the box and 
the inner la bel yet the selection is nowhere 
to be found on either side of this reel. I'm 
sure most of us know our Berlin well enough 
to recognize what emerges from the s pea ker s 

'but; aftei' all, there a re all those uncommit ted 
coun tr ies to consider. 

REK-O-KUT N-34H STEREOTABLE 

COMBINES INTEGRITY OF 
DESIGN WITH CLASSIC 
BEAUTY OF APPEARANCE 

Once in a decade, a manufacturing firm designs 
a machine which offers matchless speCifications 
at a price which seems imposs ibly low. Word· 
of.mouth spreads the story to dealer and custo· 
mer alike and suddenly, the new machine be· 
comes the runaway best·selle r in its class . This 
is now happening to the new REK·O·KUT N·34 H 
Stereotable. Here are the reasons why-
THE N-34H IS SUPERBLY QUIET,,, 
The marriage of the precision·built hystereSiS 
synchronous moto.r and new revolutionary Reko · 
thane Belt is an engineering break·through 
which results in the unprecedented low rumble 
level of -59 db .-beyond a doubt the best ever 
achieved in a two·speed machine. 
THE N·34H MAKES RECORDS COME ALIVE ... 
The hysteresis synchronous motor provides 
locked.in accuracy of rotat io nal speed at all 
times, regardless of power line fluctuation and 
load. Wow and flutter become insignificant at 
0.15 %, Stereo and mono records , old and new, 
sound like the original live performance! 
N-34H QUALITY IS HERE TO STAY". 
The N·34H is so carefully made it will measure 
up to the same high specifications, year in , 
year out. Examine the parts-the turntable shaft 
machined to aircraft tolerances, permanently 
lubricated motor bearings, the heavy steel deck· 
plate which can never warp, the deceptively 
soft Rekothane Belt which absorbs shock like a 
cushion and is especially compounded for a 
lifetime of use. 
N.34H-does not include base and arm $79.95 net 
S.320 Stereo Tonearm with Omni·Balance 

Designed for I·hole mounting on N·34H $32.95 net 
Model BN Tapered Base in Oiled Walnut 

Designed for N·34H ...... ...... ........ .. ......... ... $14,95 net 
Acousti.Mounts Recommended for all 

cabinet installations ...... .... .... ..... ... ........... $3.50 net 

~ REK-O-KUT 
~ STEREOTABLES 
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THE SMALLIfST LOUDSPEAKER HAY· 
ING YALID CLAI M TO FULL RANGE 
. . . WITH FIDELITY 
The 16 cubic fee t of bass ho rn in the 
KUPSCHORN is the teast size capa bt e of fu tt 
range wi th minimu m distortion. Eight times 
that size woutd be required if room corners 
were not util ized. Any smatter speake r, of any 
design whatever, must necessarily sacrifice 
qual ity. 

Paul W. Klipsch's stubborn refusal to compro· 
mise wi th size in his design of the KUPSCHORN 
is one of the many reasons why it remains the 
reference standard fo r genuinely independent 
testing laboratories. As a group of acoustic 
scientists at Sett Telephone Laboratories reo 
ported recently, "It is the best sound and best 
stereo we have ever heard." 

Write for liter·ature on Klipsch speaker systems 
and a list of published technical papers by Paut 
W. Klipsch. 

KLiPSCH AND ASSOCIATES. INC 
Post Office Ball 96 • Hope. Arkansas 

Circle 78A 

SAVE MOST ! Here's your complete 
money-saving guide to Hi-Fi , includ ing 
products avaitabte only from ALLIED. See 
how you save on our recommended com
plete Stereo systems. Choose from the 
world's largest stocks of famous-name 
amplifiers, tuners, changers, speakers, 
enclosures, period-style equipment cabi
nets, tape recorders, accessories; save 
most with KNTGHT@ deluxe components. 
Build your own-save even more with 
our exclusive Hi-Fi KNIG HT- KITS@. For 

euerything in Hi-Fi a.nd Elec
tronics, get the FREE 444-
page 1961 ALLIED Catalog! 

ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 146-01 
100 N. Western Ave ., Chicago 80, III. 

I 0 Send FREE 1961 ALLIED Catalo" I o· 

: N ame ____________________________ _ 

I Address ____________________________ _ 

I I 
I City Zone_ State _____ I L _____________________ ~ 

Circle 78B 

18 

DIG (INTO) THIS CRAZY 
RECORD PLAYER 

While it may not produce sweet music, 
the latest inuovation in record players is 
likely to be the sweetest one in existence. 
This was the birthday cake presented by 
Jack Entratter of the Sands Hotel in Las 
Vega s to Leonard Carduner, president of 
British Industries Corporation, who import 
the Garrard record changers and turntables, 
on the occasion of Mr. Carduner's xxth'" 
birthday. 

We assume that the accompanying chants 
by the guests at the party was "Cut Your· 
self a Piece of Player." (* These xx's were 
intentional. ED.) 

TECHNICAL 
CORRESPONDENT -

SALES TRAINEE 
' Opportunity with excellent future 

prospects awaits the man we're seeking. 
He is young (25-35) has a deep inter
est and preferably some formal back
ground in electro acoustics; he enjoys 
dealing with technical materials and can 
interpret on paper in clear concise Eng
lish. He is capable of developing into an 
audio acoustic sales specialist with a rec
ognized 34-year-old leader in this fast 
moving field. His initial responsibility 
will consist of helping with heavy load of 
correspondence. Write giving details of 
past experience and other qualifica
tions to Lawrence Le Kashman, Vice 
President Marketing, Electro-Voice, Bu
chanan, Mich. 

MORE CLASSIFIED 
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS demonstrating 

and selling special sleep teaching recordings. 
Represent manufacturer. For details write: 
Stanford Institu te, Box 4344L, Cleveland 32, 
Ohio. 

SELL: EICO HFT·90 FM t uner, Heath 
W-5M 25 watt power amplifier, Fisher 80-C 
mixer/preamplifier. All excellent condition. 
Best oll'er. D. Cummings, Kinderhook Road, 
Chittenango, N. Y. 

WRITE for confidential money saving prices 
on your Hi-Fidelity amplifiers, tuners, speak
ers, tape recorders. Individual quotations only ; 
no catalogues. Classified Hi-Fi Exchange, AR, 
2375 East 65th St., Brooklyn 34, N. Y. 

'--CLASSIFIED-' 
Rates: 10¢ per word per Insert ion for noncommercial 
advertisements; 25¢ per word for commercial adver
tisements. Rates are net, and no discounts will be 
allowed. COpy must be accompanied by remittance in 
full, and must reach the New York offic. by the 
ftrst of the month preceding the date of issue. 

HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKERS REPAIRED 
AMPRITE SPEAKER SERVICE 

168 W. 23rd St., New York 11, N. Y. CH 3-4812 

ENJOY PLEASANT SURPRISES? Then 
write us before you purchase any hi-fi. You'll 
be glad you did. Unusual savings. Key Elec
tronics, 120 L iberty St., New York 6, N. Y. 
CLoverdale 8·4288. 

LO\V, LOW quotes: stereo tapes, compo
nents, recorders, HIFI, Roslyn 4, Pa . 

Components, r ecorders, free wholesale cata
logue. Carston, 125-N East 88th Street, New 
York 28, N. Y. 

Ampex, Concertone, Crown, Magnecord, No· 
relco, Presto, Bogen, Tandberg, Sherwood, 
Rek-O·Kut, Scott, Shure, Dynaldt, others. 
Trades. Boynton Studio, Dept. AM, 10 Penn
sylvan ia Ave., Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

PROMPT DELIVERY, we will not be u nder
sold. Amplifiers, tape recorders, tuners'r., etc. 
No catalogues. Air Mail quotes. Compare. . M. 
Brown Sales Corp., Dept. A, 239 E . 26 St., 
New York 10, N. Y. 

SPEAKERS- best quotations--sale items. 
Bayla Co., Box 131-0, Wantagh, N. Y. 

INDUCTORS for crossover networl,s. 118 
types in stock. Send for brochure. C & M Coils, 
3016 Holmes Ave., N. W., Huntsville, Ala. 

SALES : 78·rpm recordings. 1900-1950. 
F ree lists. Collections bought. P. O. Box 155 
(AU), Verona, N. J . 

HI-FI FROM JAPAN. Finest imported 
tuners, amplifiers, recorders" etc. Free cata· 
logue. KPJ Sales, Box 125~·L, Studio City, 
California. 

NEW. Operate your Ampex 600, 601, 601·2 
at 7.5 and 15 ips with our E-Z-ON kit. $25.00 
mono, $27.50 stereo. Components Corp., Den
ville, N . J. 

FREE STEREO OFFER: 30-minute stereo 
tapes' fl'.ee .. Major labels featUlting Benny Good
man, David Rose, Bobby Darin, Eydie Gorme, 
etc. Write for details, or send $1.00 for sam· 
pIe stereo tape. Money refunded with first 
order. STEREO TAPE CLUB, P . O. Box 652, 
Santa Barbara, California. 

FOR SALE: Cook BN preamplifier, Livings
ton Special Arm with two General E lectric 
diamond stylus reluctance cartridges, few 
twin track records. $100.00 complete, postpaid. 
AI Denson, Box #122, Rockville, Conn. 

WI SH TO COPY YOUR TAPES. Will return 
unharmed plus Australian tape. Greg Wilson, 
Box 7, Wollongong, NSW, Australia. 

WANTED: AM 80 Fisher tuner, United Au
dio Dual 1006 t urntable changer. Must be in 
good condition. Advise best price. T . A. Mc
Intire, 501 Wright, Wilmington, N. C. 

A-S GRAPHIC SERVICE. Printers for the 
Electronic Industry. Catalogues, brochures, 
direct mai~ complete art and COpy service. 
New York dty- TUlip 2-8050. 

ELECTRONIC K I TS CONSTRUCTED, 
WIRED AND TESTED. Satisfaction guaran· 
teed. Send inquiries to J. R. Simpson, 46A 
Cedar St., Waltham 54, Mass. 

PAIR of Elect ro·Voice 666 microphones, as 
new condition, with factory response curves on 
each, free. $85.00 each or $160.00 for pair. 
H . White, 2123 Kenmore Ave., Bethlehem, Pa. 

HEATH mono·stereo FM/AM tuner PT·1, 
preamplifier (matching) Spot, both cost 
$-146.90 in kit form. Professionally wired, 
guaranteed, only $100.00. Steven Kocik, 11271 
Riveredge Drive, Parma 30, Ohio. 

WANT portable carrying cases for Concer· 
tone series 33 stereo recorder . Must be as new. 
SELL Allied FM/AM stereo tuner. Precision 
assembled, perfect condition. Cost $87.50 as 
kit. Will Sell $65.00. Major James Li Calzi, 
Box 63, Detachment "C", Aberdeen ProviDg 
Ground, Maryland. 
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THE FINEST OF ITS KIND ••• 
Get more FM stations with the world's most 
powerful fM YClgi AntennCl systems. 

To be fully informed. 
send 30¢ for book 
"Theme And Varia · 
tions" by L F B. Carini 
and containing FM 
Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 
WETHERSFIELD 9, CONN ' 

Circle 79C 

ELECTROSTATIC TWEETER ' 
THRILLINC 
HI FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE 
ONLY $19.95 
ORDER BY 
MAIL 

cla.iUDI 0i:fi;:::. 
Circle 79D 

HAVE MONEY 
TO BURN? 

If not, you'll love our 
low, low, hi·fi compo
nen t prices. Write fo r 
free money-saving cata 
log A·12 Clnd see l 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 
120 Liberty St •• N.Y. 6. N.Y. 

Circle 79E 

A NOTE TO THE HI-FI BUYER 
AIR MAIL UI your requirements for 

Cln IMMEDIATE WHOLESALE QUOTATION 
Components, TClpel Clnd Recorders 

SHIPPED PROMPTLY AT LOWEST PRICES 
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG 

a u d i 0 190-A Lexington Ave. 
unlimited New York 16, N. Y. 

Circle 79F 

CANADA 
High Fidelity Equipment 

Complete Lines • Complete Service 

Hi-Fi Records - Components 
and Acces5.or ies 

" LECTRO--lJOlCE U SOUND SYSTEMS 
126 DUNDAS ST. WEST. TORONTO. CANADA 

Circle 79C 

PACKAGE HI FI 
or SINCLE COMPONENTS 

You'll find our prices low 
and service fast. 

Write for our quotation 

Center Industrial Electronics, Inc. 
74-A CortlClndt St. New York 7, N. Y. 

Circle 79H 
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!J~1f Noted ... 
• GIANNINI CONTROLS ACQUIRES 
CONRAC. Conra.c, Inc. of G len dora, Cali 
fornia has been acqu ired b y Giannini Con
trols Corp. fo llowing approval by Conrac 
shareholders on Feb. 27. 1961. Former Con
rac president. William J . Mor&la.nd , will 
continue to direct operations of the new 
Giannini diviSion as Gener a l Manager. A ll 
oth er Con rac personnel have been retain ed . 

I 
• RADIO SHACK ENTERS KIT FIELD. 
Jumping in with both feet, Radio Shack 
has released sever a l kits a nd h ired a g r ou p 
of high-level people to prove its seriou s 
intentions in the mail-order kit fie ld. F irst 
of all Ga.ylord Russell, former ly of Hea th, 
has been appointed to t h e newly created 
post of D~rector of E n g ineering. At t h e 
same time Gor don A. Martin a nd Dick 
Rudel, both formerly with Allied Radio, 
have been hired to backstop t h e increasing 
mail- order operations. Mr. Martin was 
na.med Order Pl'ocessing Manager and Mr. 
R ude l was named Wareh ou se Produ ction 
Manager. 

• AMPEX SHIFTS DIVISIONS. In a move 
to provide separate man ufactu ring. re
search , and mark eting organ ization s for 
both a u d io a nd video products. the a u dio 
division of Ampex Professiona.l Products 
Co. has been consolidated with Ampeot 
Audio Co., and similarly the video prod
u cts segment has been formed into a n ew 
organization to be call ed Ampex Video 
P r oducts Co. As a r esult of the move, 
Ampex A u dio Co., wi ll now market the 
full Ampex ' line of profeSSional tape re 
corder s and d up licating systems plu s the 
existing r a n ge of h om e tape eq u ipmen t a n d 
recorded t a p es. 

• PACO ADDS PRODUCTION SPACE. As 
a d irect resul t of their fast- paced d evel op 
ment program. Paco has found it neces
sary to add 20.000 sq uare feet of produc
tion space. 

• AMPERE X UPS PLANT MANAGER. 
Mr. Peter van d&n Berg, Chairman of the 
Board of North American Philips Com
pany, has annou nced the appointment of 
Mr. Jan Bleeksma. as Vice P residen t in 
c ha r ge of manufactu ring of Ampereot Elec
tronic Corp. Mr. B leeksma form erl y was 
p la nt manager. 

• Each file holds a 
full yeClr ' s copies. 

• Jesse Jones Vol 
ume files for every 
publicCltian. 

• Covered in durable 
leather like Kivar, 
title embossed in 16 
Kt gold. 

Salisfactian guaranteed 

SAVE YOUR 

COPIES OF 

AUDIO 
Attractive and 

practical for your 
home or office 

3 for $7.00 
6 for $13.00 

ORDER NOW - send 
check or money order 

MAGAZINE fiLE CO. 
520 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 36, N.l Y. 

FREE DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER 
UPON REQUEST 

FOR 
STEREO th e ca rtridge desig ned to-

meetthe mast stringent pro· 

O N ~y , 
fess io na l requireme nts. 0.52 

mi l dia mo nd stylus; freq uency 

• range 20 to 20,000 c. p. s. $45 

a t selected dealers 

9 7-0 3 43rd Aven u e, Co r o na 68. New Yo rk 

MIRACORD & STEREOTWIN PRODUCTS 
Circle 79A 

BUILD-YOUR- O WN '~ 
ELEC~RONIC 

ORGA N 

20TH CENTURY 
SUCCESSOR 

TO THE 
PIPE ORGAN 

PIPE·LlKE 
TONE AND 

APPEARANCE 

DIRECT FACTORY f 

TO OWNER 
SAVES 50% 

PAY · AS -YOU 
B U I LD 

STEP.BY·STEP 
- INSTHUCTIONS 

• 
HOME, CH'URCH 
AND CON'CERT 

' MODEt S 
2-3-4 MANUALS 

FRO M 
"$1,750 to $12,500 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION OF ORGAN KITS, j 
ACCESSORIES AND CUSTOM·BUILT ORGANS ! 

Send for FREE'lite/alure j 
ElECTRONIC ORGAN ARTS; INC .• 
4949 A YORK BLVD .• uis ANGE.L';.:' 42 . CAlif . . 

Circle 798 
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PROFESSIONAL STEREO CONTROL CENTER 
~------

KT -600A In Kit Form 19.50 LA-600A Completely Wired 

134.50 
5.00 DOWN 

• Response 5·40,000 cps ± 1 db. 
• Precise "Null" Balancing System 
• Unique Stereo and Monaural Control Features 
• Concentric Input Level Controls 
• Easy·To·Assemble Kit Form. 

Sensitivity 2.2 mv for 1 volt oul. Dual low impedance 
"plate follower" outputs 150Q ohms. Less than .03% 
1M distortion; less than .1 % haqnonic distortion. Hum 
and noise 80 db below 2 volts . 14xl0%x4V2". Sh·pg. 
wI., 16 Ibs. Made in U.S.A. 

THE REMARKABLE KT-650 FM TUNER KIT .----
KT-650Kit 54.50 l T -650A Completely Wired 

79.95 
• Virtually Distortionless Performance-Less 

Than .15% Distortion at 100% Modulation 
• Sensitivity 3 P.v for 30 db of Quieting 
• Response ± 'hdb 15·35,000 cps 
• Variable AFC 

Made in U.S.A. 

Professional FM Laboratory Standard Perform· 
ance - Circuitry employs a low noise front 
end with triode mixer plus double tuned dual 
limiter and wide band Foster Seeley discrim· 
inator. IF and Discriminator coils are factory 
prea ligned-permits playing the tuner as soon 
as assembly is completed. Printed circuit board 
and famous lafayette instruction manuals make 
kit building a pleasure. 14x%Hxll"O. Shpg. wt., 
131/2 Ibs. 

EW! KT-550 lOO-WATT BASIC STEREO AMPLIFIER 

KT-550 In Kit Form 134.50 LA-550 Completely Wired 

5.00 Down 
• Rated at 50·Watts per Channel 
• Response from 2·100,000 cps, 0, ·ldb at 1·Watt 
• Grain Oriented, Silicon Steel Transformers 
• Multiple Feedback Loop Design 
• Easy·To·Assemble Kit Form 
A new " laboratory Standard" dual 50·watt amplifier 
guaranteed to outperform any basic stereo amplifier 
on the markel. Advanced engineering techniques plus 
the finest components ensure flawless performance. 
Distortion levels so low they are unmeasurable. Hum 
and noise better than 90 db below 50·watts. Complete 
with metal enclosure. 91/4x12V2" D. Shpg. wI., 60 Ibs. 

KT-500A STEREO TUNER KIT 

184.50 

KT -500A In Kit Form 14.50 L T -50A €ompletely Wired 

124.50 
• Multiplex Output. for New Stereo FM 
• Armstrong Circuit with Dual Limiters and Foster· 

Seeley Discriminator 
• Extreme Sensitivity and Wide Frequency Response 
• Easy·To·Assemble Kit Form 
Separate FM and AM tuning sections, each with its 
magic eye. FM: automatic fr.equency control, 2 micro· 
volts sensitivity for 30 db quieting, frequency response 
20·20,000 cps ± 1/2 db. full 200 kc bandwidth. AM: 
efficient broadband circuitry, built·in antenna. Two 
printed circuit boards make wi ring simple. 13¥4x10%x 
4112". Shpg. wt., 22 Ibs. 

Lafayette Radio, Dept. ' AD·1 P.O. Box 190, 31, N. Y. 

Name ................................................................................... _ .. . 
Address ............................................................................... _ ... 
City .............................................. Zone ............ State .................. _ 

G>. ... ...A.F..A."Y'ETTE--------------aa- ~..A.:J3 I <> I NEWYORK13,N.Y. BRONX 58, N.Y. NEWARK 2, N.J. 
LOCATIONS ~ 33, NEW YORK PLAINFIELD, N.J. PARAMUS, N.J. BOSTON 10, MASS 

ADVERTISING 

INDEX 

• 

Acoustic Research. Inc. .............. 31 
Allied Radio Corp ... .... .....•... . . • 78 
Altec Lansing Corporation .. ... .. . 35, 57 
Ampex Professional Products Company 33 
Apparatus Development Co. ... ..• ••. . 79 
Aud'io Bookshelf . ....... • • . . . . . . .. 76 
Audio Devices, Inc ................... 45 
Audio Dynamics Corporation .......... 7 
Audio Fidelity Records .............. 54 
Audio Unlimited .. ..... .... . .. .. .• .. 79 

Benjamin Electronic Sound Corporation . 79 
Bogen·Presto ... . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
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Center Industrial Electronics, Inc. . .. .. 79 
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Electronics, Inc. .......... . .. .... . 64 

Key Electronics Co. . ......•• ......... 7
7

9
9 Kierulff Sound Corporation .... ..... . . 

Klipsch and Associates, Inc. . .•......• 78 

Lafayette Radio ......•...••.. . .... . 80 
Langevin , a Division of Sonotec 

Incorporated ..........••..• .. . ... 15 
Lansing, James B. , Sound, Inc ... . .• . .. 49 
Lectronics of City Line Center, Inc. 70 

Neat Onkyo Denki Co. , Ltd. .. ........ 2 
Norted Audio Corporation ........... 43 
North American Philips Co., Inc . .. .. ..• 13 

Pickering & Company, Inc . ... ....... . 17 
Pilot Radio Corporation . .. .• .. . . .•.... 37 
Primo Company, Ltd. . ..... . ....... .. 58 

RCA Electron Tube Division ...... Cov. II 
Reeves Soundcraft Corp. . .. .... • . .. . 5 
Rek·O·Kut Company, Inc . .. . ... . ... 6, 77 
Rider, John F., Publisher, Inc .. . ..... . 74 
Riverside Records ....... .. ... .. ... . 6 1 
Robins Industries ....... . ..• .. . . .. . 75 

Sansui Electric Co., Ltd. . . ... ....... . 66 
Sarkes Tarz ian, Inc. . ...... . ........ 59 
Scott. H. H., Inc . ... . .... .. ... .. . 25·27 
Scott Radio Laboratories, Inc. .... .. . . 67 
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc. .• 1 
Sonotone Corp . .. . . ..... . .. ........ 4 
Superscope, Inc ....... . .... ....... .. 4 1 

Tandberg of America, Inc .......... •. . 63 
Transis·Tronics, Inc ... ... ...... . Cov. IV 

University l oudspeakers, Inc ... . . ..... 65 

Viking of Minneapolis, Inc .... . . . Cov. III 

Weathers Industries . . . ...••..... . .. . 69 
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The Pickering Model U38/AT is 
a cartridge designed especially for 
the new generation of auto:rnatic 
turntables. A true STANTON Stereo 
Fluxvalve, it co:rnbines excellent 
hu:rn shielding with high output for 
unequalled signal-to-noise ratio. 

High co:rnpliance is provided for 
the special turntable features 
while preserving the ruggedness 
de:rnanded by auto:rnatic operation. 
I:rnproved frequency response and 
lower inductance make the new 
Pickering U38/AT a truly universal 
cartridge to match the universal 
features .of the automatic turntable. 

TECHNICANA: PICKERING Model U38/AT is a 

STANTON Stereo Fluxvalve with a white 

body and black V-GUARD stylus assembly. 

" FOR THOSE WHO CAN HEAR THE 

Weight is 14 grams; Mounting centers: 7/1611 

to 1/ 211. Supplied with universal mounting 

hardware. $46.50 AUDIOPHILE NET 

RESPONSE: ± 2 db from 20 to 20,000 

cycles. 

CHANNEL SEPARATION: 35 db 

OUTPUT: 10 mv each channel 

TRACKING FORCE: 2 to 5 grams 

IMPEDANCE: 47,000 to 100,000 ohms 

SHIELDING: Complete mu-metal 

DIFFERENCE " 

PICKERING & COMPANY, INC., Plainview, N. V. 

The hermetically sealed STANTON Stereo Fluxvalve is warranted for a lifetime and is covered under the following patents: U.S. Patent No. 2,917,590;. 
Great Britain No. 783,372; Commonwealth of Canada No. 605,673 ; Japan No. 261,203; and other patents are pending throughout the world. 

CIRCLE NO. 56 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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THIS DR 

IF 

YOU 

USE 

THIS 

MAKE 

DR 

A 

MA.JOR 

IMPROVEMENT 

I.N YOUR 

SYSTEM 

AT MINIMUM COST 

WITH THE NEW 

THIS 

ADC-3 UNIVERSAL STER E OPHONIC CARTRIDGE! 

For owners of turntables, automatic turntables, or record changers, we believe that the new ADC·3 universal 
stereophonic phonograph cartridge, at $29.50, is the best buy on the market. 

ACC-3SPECIFICATICN S 
TYPE: Miniature moving magnet. SENSITIVITY: 10 millivolts per channel::':: 2 db at 1 ,000 cps (5.5 cm/sec recorded 
velocity) • FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 10 to 20,000 cps ::':: 3 db • CHANNEL SEPARATION: 30 db 50 to 7 ,000 cycles. 
STYLUS TIP RADIUS: .0007" (accurately maintained) • STYLUS TIP MASS: .S milligrams. LATERAL AND VERTICAL 
COMPLIANCE: 15 x 10 _ b cms/dyne minimum. RECOMMENDED LOAD IMPEDANCE: 47K ohms. TRACKING FORCE: 
2 to 5 grams. MOUNTING CENTERS: Standard V2" and 7 / 16" centers . Un it adapts to virtually all tone arms 

We urge you to listen to the ADC·3 cartridge at your high fidelitx dealer 
and then make a major improvement in your system at a minimum cost with the new ADC·3 cartridge 

at $29.50-' the best buy in the market. 

C ~DC '] 
AUDIO DYNAMICS CORPORATION 

Pickett District Road, New Milford, Connecticut 

Cl RCLE NO. 13 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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